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body;" universal suffrage, the members ofgtte Sotxrtial and (fiauviex. are able to add largely to the daily income
by their knowledge of some business orMo-iNTYR-E, MAGTJIRE & CO.

SmnmerTWICE A WEEK
Dry Koois Store !Tie Ctapi

Unilerwear--OF

NEW HAVEN
WE LEAD IN ALL THINGS.

COMPETITION MUST FOLLOW.
This week we mean to astonish onr neighbors with some wonderful --"incurves" that

will cansa the "ball" to roll with lightning rapidity. Those who would stop its electrical

velocity generally aim at the approaching demon, but, alas! they little judge of its inimita-

ble twists and curves. Striking feebly with the vain hope of turning ita victorious career,

they "pound the air" and give up the field to the

Wet,
Dirty

but
Strong.

HOWE & STETSON
Have just received from Un-

derwriters' Sale 89 dozen Gents
Hemstitched Bordered Linen
Handkerchiefs fished up from
the ill-fat- Oregon. They are
fine goods, in handsome prints,
designed for city trade, at 50c
retail. We shall offer them at
1 6c each for choice. They are
wet and soiled, but strong, and
will laundry to show big value
for the buyers. The lot is very
small (we wish it were ten
times as much), and early buy-
ers will secure the plums.

HOWE & STETSON
Offer 1 case more of the full
width Cream Seersuckers at

6c per yard. 24 dozen Chil

OF TJNCONQUERABIJS

Now for a few quotations that will fill the base-- with Delighted
Ruyers.

AT 79c We offer 10-- 4 Blankets, the greatest
AT 8e per yard we offer the finest line of Seersucker Uingnams in tnis country. &ota in

other stores at 10 and 12c.
AT 6 l-- 4c per yard we offer Cream Seersuckers that are sold in other places at 10c.
AT 12 l-- per yard we offer the finest line of Sateens In New England and worth 20c.
AT 25c per pair we offer Gents' Plain and Fancy Half Hose worth 50c.
AT" each e offer Bovs' eennine Star Waists that are sold elsewhere at $1.25.
AT SOc we offer a Ten-Ribb- Coachinij Parasol worth and sold at $1.25.
AT $1.25 we offer a Ten Ribbed Paragon Frame Satin Coaching Shade worth and sold

this season at $2.50.
AT $1.25 we offer Black Satin Lace Trimmed Parasols just half the original price.
ALL OUR Silk Sunshades at about half price.
AT 21c a pair we offer Ladies' All Silk Mitts in Blacks, Tans and Opera Shades, worth

aa cents.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's White Dresses
I exceptional opportunity. SUKS ana uress uroous, we are uiiermg euurmous vaiueo.

Lace Curtains and Holland Shades. Lace Scrim and Curtain Poles, we
are and always have been the acknowledged leaders. Handker-

chiefs and Oriental Laces, we guarantee the best values
iu this State. In Cotton Underwear and Corsets

we show the finest goods and lowest
prices in this city.

. . nn nTann .wyi.atiiiflHnna hnv. hfen extended to us bv the trade in general for the very lib
eral stand we have taken in deciding to close our
months or July and August., a large percentage oi um liici.. nu.i cun..ira "". in ivi i..r.ni.nraui lie mir I'lnRinc Thpv heartilv aDDrove of our generous action towards
our employes. They further say they will not do any shopping on Friday afternoon during these months
nor will they support those who try to break up such a movement.

McINTYRE,MAGTJIRE &CO.
THE ENEMY

Rev. HUGH O. .PENTECOST, Pastor of St Paul's

Church, West 34lh Street, New York, writes:
For seven successive years I was a victim to

nnri atr,ia l r i Yi c flnallviii nervous pros
tration and melancholia, which rendered all work
and lire itself a constant horror. After trying ev-

erything recommended, from quinine to cobweb,
I was persuaded to put on a Holmas Pad. I had
but one chill afterward. My preneral health became
perfect, and in one year I increased from li5 to 200

pounds. The following summer, at a time when I
peculiarly subject to the trouble, I wore Dr.

Holman's Pad as a preventive, but tne enemy had
been coiun etelv route.! and I did not encounter
him nor have I met him since "

THE HOLMAN LIVER
The Pad will prevent more sickness than all

jy? 3tawaw3m

ART WALL PAPER STORE,
8tt CHAPEL STREET,

offering some verv good Bargains in Wall Papers for the next 30 days, in all grades. Any
yve are j .t .i,.finn amn while the stock U cnmnlete.

one in wuit or aii raper m u .

BRANCH STORE ELM, COKHKK VUKU.
TE1KPHOSB COKIVKOTIOIV.

all legislative bodies to be subject to recall
by the constituencies, and repeal of all pau
per, tramp, conspiracy and temperance laws.
Nothing particularly modest about this lit
tle programme.

SOLD.
The Providence Star has found that if you

cancel a postage stamp you can't-se- ll it.
A young doctor has been suspended by the

racuity tor calling urodie's jump a case of
dropsy. New York Journal.

An old lady, being late at church, entered
as tne congregation was rising from prayer.
"La!" said she, curtsying, "don't get up on
my account." tsoston .traveler. -

A certain wayfarer upon senatorial soil
suddenly fell into a pit. The gentleman who
owned the domain rushed to the rescue, when
the following colloquy took place: Uncle
Sam "Evarts, are you dead?" Evarts
"No, not dead, but speechless." Puck.

Tailor "You have recently inherited a
nice lump of money from your uncle; why
don't you pay me?" Customer "I hate all
outward show. I don't want it to be said
that my newly acquired wealth has caused a
departure from my former simple habits."

In a Criminal Court. To the witness:
Did you see the accused fire his revolver?"
Yes; I saw him shoot." ' How far were

you from him?" "When he fired the nrst
time I was about ten feet away." "And
when he fired the second' time?" "The sec
ond tima well, about a hundred yards."
Le Figaro.

First Anarchist (in a whisper) Come
around to the hall X.. x. 18o3
chestnuts.

Second ditto Yas, I know. B. R. 75,
Blatherskite. But the fact is, I'm afraid

First Anarohist (darkly) Have yon been
betraying the secrets of the tribunal? Be-
ware of the

Second ditto No, no, Johann not so bad
as that. I worked three days last week

First Anarchist H'm. Well, I think
yau'd better stay away aad I'll try to smooth
it over with 'the executive board. Phila-

delphia Call.
French Statesman "I understand you

have just fought a duel with M. de Bang- -

Bang." French Journalist "Yes." Drench
Statesman "Did he hit you?" French Jour
nalist "No." French Statesman "Did
you hit him?" French Journalist "No, but
it was a narrow escape for both of us."
French Statesman "Indeed!" French Jour
nalist "Yes, my second, who had charge of
the weapons, mislaid them in making all tne
necessary arrangements, and when we got to
the field we hadn't anything to fight with."
French Statesman "1 congratulate you.
Give me the name of your second, will you?
I've got a little affair or my own to settle
next week." Tidbits.

Retreat in Dull Times. Dull times are
driving many people to poultry keeping,"
says alarm and garden journal. We can
readily understand that poultry keeping
would have a tendency to enliven things
when a person found time hanging dull on
his hands. There is an exhilaration in at
tending to a lot of setting hens that can be
found in scarcely any other employment.
Nothing dull in that, certainly. Keeping
poultry out of the vegetable garden is a live-

ly occupation too. Dullness and ennui have
no opportunity to get their work in when a
man nils that task thoroughly. Uut tor
downright recreation nothing can possibly
equal the amount that a man gets when he
sits up nights with a shotgun and guards his
henroost from the depredations of the pros-lin- g

chicken thief. Finding times dull, get
thee to a hennery-- , and quickly too. x are-wel- l.

Texas Sittings.

MARRIAGE IN PERSIA.
Great Importance or tne irj other-In- -

Law In That Country.
LFrom the St. James Gazette.

In Persia a girl marries to fill the place of
her husband's confidant and friend; to rule
his household and above all things to be a
mother of children. The marriages of the
rich are generally dictated by policy; while
those of the middle and lower classes are
often arranged by the parents. Love match-
es are the exception.. Persians rs a rule try
to arrange what they consider suitable
matches for their children. Polygamy is tne
exception and not the rule, and where there
are two or more wives there are also two or
more establishments. Neither lodgings,
money, servants, clothes nor jewels are held
in common, aud the only source of conten-
tion is the society of the husband. But the
wives, instead of being jealous rivals, are
usually the best of friends.

While it is quite true tnat tneoretically a
man can be rid of his wife by saying before
witnesses, "Thou art divorced," yet practi-
cally to obtain a divorce in Persia is almost
as difficult as it is in Europe. In Persia the
poorest of women does not marry without a
settlement, which has to be made good in
case of divorce; and at her marriage her rel- -
atives exact from the husband an acknowl-
edgment of a far larger portion than is actu-
ally paid to him. It is the liability to pay
this, the "mehr," that restrains the husband
from divorce save on the strongest grounds.
In cases where mutual distaste is very
strong, and divorce desired by both parties,
the matter is simply arranped by the wife
agreeing not to exact the whole or even a
part of her settlement. There is another
safeguard against frivolous divorce; a di
vorced man or woman does not nna it easy
to make a respectable marriage.

The marriage of first cousins is the favor-
ite union. The reason is that cousins have
been acquaintances and friends from child
hood, while to all the rest of the world, save
her brothers aud sisters, tne young girl is a
veiled mystery; so that, unless there is a mu-

tual disinclination, or too great a disparity
of age, the Persian youth looks naturally to
the "dangnter or my uncle" as nis future
wife. Often the cousins are betrothed from
childhood. As a rule classes do not mingle
in marriage. The sons of merchants wed
merchants daughters, the young tradesman
mates with his like, and so with the mem
bers of the" servant and soldier classes.

But in Persia, as everywhere else, extraor
dinary personal attractions soon become
known and nave tneir advantage, xne Deau-t- y

of the lower or middle classes need not
aspire in vain. The mother of the King's
eldest and favorite son, the most powerful
man in Persia, was the daughter of a miller,
who caught the Shah's eye while washing
clothes at the brook side. Many a poor and
handsome girl is wedded without portion for
her beauty's sake.

The young wife does not immediately as-

sume the resDonsibilities of her position.
Carefully tended as a bride for the first year
of her wedded life, she willingly remains
under the tutelage of her mother-in-la- if
she have one, or if she be the daughter of a
widow her mother usually accompanies her
to her new establishment. Mothers-in-la-

have a better time in Persia than in some
other countries. There they are regarded as
the natural guardians of the inexperienced
bride and the proper care-take- rs of the
young mother aud her infant offspring. .

From the mother-in-la- are learned the arts
of housekeeping.- Under her eyes all pur-
chases are made from the huckster or female
peddler, for a visit to the bazaar by a young
wife before she has blessed her husband with
children would be considered a scandal
among the upper, middle or tradesman class.
Only among the very poor or the villagers
does the young wife, save on ceremonial oc-

casions, leave the shadow of her husband's
roof-tre- e during the first year of her mar-

riage.
But the first year of .wifehood has passed

away and relatives and friends have been
summoned to celebrate the happy birth of a
son or daughter. If the former then indeed
is the position of the wife a happy one. She
receives the congratulations of her friends
and acquaintances and holds high festival.
Her husband dignifies her by the title of
"Mother of Hassan" or whatever the little
one's name may be, and from that day her
own name is no longer used. If she is only
blessed with a daughter still she is not cursed
with sterility, that terror of the Oriental wo-

man; and she may hope that heaven may yet
bless her with a son.

Consulted in all matters, the Persian wife
is her husband's trusted confidant and coun-
sellor. "But she is veiled, the poor thing,
closely veiled!" exclaims the pitying Eng-
lishwoman. Yes she is veiled. And loath
would she be to part with what she looks on
as a distinction and a privilege. To her the
veil is the badge of modesty and the token
of respectability.

And has she any accomplishments, any ed-

ucation; or is she merely the mother of the
ohildren? These questions are easily an-

swered. Many of the Persian middle-clas- s

women are highly eduoated aooordihg to
Oriental ideas. They read and often write
poetry; they Bing and play, as a rule well,
and are mistresses of all the arts of plain
and fancy needlework; cooking is a second
nature to them; pastry making" and confec-

tionery are among their pleasures. The ac-

complishments of the poor ones are natural-
ly of a more useful kind. They are good
cooks and bread makers; they make the
clothes of the entire household; they often

trade, and none of them are idle.

THE PET HOTEL.
How Birds and Beasts are Cared for

While Their Owners are Summer
ing.
In upper Broadway is a large, airy store

for the sale of bird and beast pets. Just at
present its stock is pretty low, for bir.3 are
not imported to any considerable extent in
summer, but another department of its bus-
iness is quite brisk. In addition to being a
store it is a hotel a hotel for pets whose
owners put them out to board during the hot
weather. Just as soon as the days grow
long and warm, and the fashionable world
begins flitting away to seashore, lake-
side and mountain, the Pet Hotel begins to
fill up. Cruel and unreasonable prejudice
forbids even the most beautiful, intelligent
and exemplary dogs accompanying their
masters and mistresses. Birds are such a
nuisance to travel with that few persona at-
tempt to take them along, except tough old
maids, who have strange ways of their own.
And as for monkeys, no hotel with a sane
proprietor would open its doors to them of
course. So the best arrangement that can
be made, for both owners and pets, is to
leave the latter in the care of an expert per-
son daring the summer. That is where the
proprietor of the Pet Hotel oomes to the
front as the expert person. He sees to it
that the birds and beasts are properly fed,
that their cages and kennels are carefully
cleaned daily, that any sick among them are
promptly isolated and doctored until they
get well, and for all this makes quite reason-
able charges.

For boarding a big mastiff, St. Bernard or
Dachshund, with an appetite like a hired
man, he will charge four or five dollars a
week, but reasonably sized dogs, such as fox
terriers, pugs, Yorkshire terriers, black and
tans, and even spitzes, are boarded for only
two dollars and fifty cents a week. There
are generally fifteen or twenty dogs here as
temporary residents at this season. Their
kennels are in a large, light, high ceiled and
well ventilated basement, where a doc would
doubtless deem himself very comfortable for
a time, but would eventually find existence
rather monotonous. The hospital kennels
for sick dogs are out in the yard at the back
of the building, where they will be com-

pletely isolated from the other animals. The
food of the dogs consists of bread, water and
tne meat saved from the tables of a large
restaurant.

CatB are also boarded for two dollars and
fifty cents a week. They are kept in a large
wire cage where a glance in any direction
satisfies them of the ntter uselessness of
yowling for "M'rier," and consequently they
are very quiet and unobjectionable boarders.

The bird guests m the Pet Hotel outnum
ber the beasts always. There are about seve-

nty-five now in their cges in a rear part of
the store that has been partitioned out for
their accommodation. Canaries aud finches
are cared for at twenty-fiv- e cents a week;
parrots, macaws and mocking birds fifty
cents a week. The only big birds boarding
here now are a sulphur-creste- d cockatoo be-

longing to a Polish count who is temporarily
in Europe, and a huge macaw, as gay in col
ors as a new barber pole, belonging to Theo-
dore Moss. The macaw is not simply a
boarder, but a patient. Its feet are para-
lyzed, and if it does not get better on treat
ment tney are going to astonish it with some
electricity.

The price for boarding monkeys is seventy- -
five cents a week, which barely covers the
bananas, milk and eggs that the quadru- -
manous pets require. Not many of them
are brought to the Pet Hotel, and the pro-
prietor thereof is rather glad of it. No good
reason seems to exist for pntting monkeys to
board here in idleness when their aristocrat-- .
io owners might be drawing a revenue from
them by hiring them out to Italian dukes for
the rural hand organ season. Perhaps the
prevalence ot some such arrangement pre-
vents the number of monkey boarders being
greater.

In conversation witn tna proprietor tne
fact was developed that our people care very
little for our most charming native birds,
preferring those imported from other coun
tries; but there is a great and steady de
mand in Europe for any sweet-voice- d little
"indigo" beauties, American goldfinches,
Virginia nightingales, Baltimore orioles and
other choice birds from the United States.

ALONG WASHINGTON UOtllS.
The President and Mra. Cleveland and

Coachman Albert on the Drives.
From the Nashville Union.

There is no doubt of the fact that the Pres
ident looks better when you see him out driv-

ing now than he has looked since he came to

Washington. He is the picture of health and
contentment. As for Mrs. Cleveland, she is
a picture. Her usually rather pale face is
flushed by the drive, her delicately curved
lips, rosy and betwitcliing, are wreathed in
smiles. Her head is surmounted by a dainty
bonnet, or sometimes a jaunty hat. Her
dress, which is generally of some quiet tint,
fits faultlessly a f ruitless figure. Both she
and the President seem to take a keen inter
est in whatever goes on about tbem. The
look of stolidity and curious reserve has dis-

appeared from the President's face, and he
looks about him and he drives about ths
city with a new interest. This is probably in
part because of the more agreeable and viv-aoi-

oompanion than he had in the days of
his bachelor drives, and partly from the fact
that he has become a land owner in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. There is nothing like a
personal and property interest to brighten up
the attention toward passing objects. Every-
body knows the President's rig from afar,not
that they can discern the President as quickly
or that they can even tell the seal browns at
a glance, but there is one feature of the turn-
out on which they never make a mistake; it
is "Albert," a big, broad shouldered honest-face- d

fellow, with a face aa biaok as it is hon-
est and a rare skill in tbe management of
horses. You may know that he is a good
driver, for President Grant trusted him.
Grant brought Alber: with him when he
came to the White House, and if ever there
was a man in the Executive Mansion who
knew how a horse ought to ba managed "his
name was Grant. Albert was with Grant
during his entire eight years in the White
House, and would probably have left there
witb him had the general been intending to
establish himself in a home at once. As it
was, however, Albert stayed at the White
House. He drove for Hayes, he drove for
Garfield, he drove for Arthur,and now he
is driving for Cleveland. So, when the citi-
zens of Washington see Albert's honest face
and broad shoulders on the box of any car-
riage they at once say, "The President's
team," and all eyes are in that direction; for
even Washington, which has had a President
all its life, never gets tired staring at him, no
matter what his name or how familiar his
face.

Rheumatism
It it an established, fact that Hood's

has proven an invaluable remedy
in many severe cases of rheumatism, effect-

ing remarkable cures by its powerful action
In correcting the acidity of the blood, which
Is the cause of the disease, and purifying
and enriehlng the vital fluid.

It is certainly fair to assume that what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for others it
will do for you. Therefore, It you suffer
the pains and aches of rheumatism, give
this potent remedy a fair trial.

A Positive Core,
" I was troubled very much with rheuma-

tism in my hips, ankles, and wrists. I
could hardly walk, and was confined to my
bed a good deal of 'the time. Being rec-

ommended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I
took four bottles and am perfectly well.
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
as one of the best blood purifiers in the
world." yr. F. 'Wood, Bloomingtor, 111.

For Twenty Years
I have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before
183 1 found no relief, but grew worse. I then
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it did
me more good than all the other medicine I
ever had." H. T. Balcom, Shirley, Mass.

" I suffered from what the doctors called
muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's Sar-

saparilla and am entirely cured." J. V. A.
Pkoudfoot, letter carrier, Chicago, 111.

We shall be glad to send, free of charge
to all who may desire, a book contaiuing many
additional statements of cures by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Katio
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

THE C AEKINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

TheOldest Daily Paper Published
in Connecticut.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL

IS PUBLISHED

Every Thursday Morning.
Single Copies 6 cents - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance- .... 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptionsr ui&iiers or Dusiness snouia be aaaressea to
THE JOURNAL, AND COURIER,

New Hayen, Conn.
Notice!

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of pood faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c; each
subsequent insertion 25c.

WANTS. RENTS, and othersmall advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c.

One square (one inchl one insertion, $1.30: each
subsequent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One squaie. one year, $40: two squares, one year,
$70: three squares, one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse. 15 cents perline. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 35
cents each. Local Notices 30 cents per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let,
ForSale.etc a '
Special rates furnished on application for contracts

coverings considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Delivered by Carriers in the City, 15

cents a Week, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
for Six Months, $6.00 a Tear. The Same
Terms By Mail.

Wednesday, August 4, 1886.
THE ANTI-SALOO- N MOVEMENT.
The anti-saloo- n movement continues to at-

tract attention, though it does not yet
"boom." The organizers of the movement
desire that the Republican party shall an
nounce that it will endeavor as a party to re-

duce the business of dram selling and mini
mize the evils resulting from it, leaving each
State to secure these ends by such legislation
as shall be deemed advisable. The purpose
of the movement is to antagonize the saloons
and draw the lines clearly between the Re-

publican party and the saloon-keepin- g ele-

ment. It is expected and it is intended that
the result will be to send every saloon keeper
into the Democratic party and keep thetn all
there, but it is not believed that the mass of
those who drink liquor will follow the saloon
keepers.

How much this will all amount to ramains
to ba seen. Not much, in our opinion. The
Boston Traveller correctly describes the
movement when it says: The anti-saloo- n

movement, while it might, under certain cir-

cumstances, appeal successfully to the sym-
pathies of all friends of law, order and moral-

ity, suffers the disadvantage of appearing to
be what it is not. In the several conferences
which have been held, here and in other
states, it has been the aim of those having
charge to stick to two propositions, namely,
that something must be done to curtail the
power of the saloon, and that this can only
be done by acting with the Republican par
ty. This is not, seemingly, so much a hos
tile advance against the Democratic host as it
is an endeavor to woo the prohibitionists to
the Republican ranks in order that a nnited
effort may be made in 1888 for the putting
of somebody into the "Whita House.

The prohibitionists will probably not be
very successfully wooed. They have got a
very strong idea that they can "go it alone,"
and they will probably keep that idea. Their
political action is very comforting to the
Democrats, who profit by it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
If the labor organizations don't agree bet

ter about politics than they do about some
other matters they will not get control of the
offices soon.

a Majave Indian med
icine man, was clubbed to death, beheaded
and cremated recently for allowing too many
of his patients to die. There will probably
not be a very lively competition for his
place.

For the first six months of 1886 the build
ing operations of twelve cities, according to
Bradstreet, required an outlay of $67,000,000
against $100,000,000 in 1882, 1883 and 1884.
Strikes and boycotts are not good for build-

ing operations. They are destructive in their
nature.

There are women in Spain who know whst
they want. One of them is Miss Dolores
Lleonart-y-Casanova- s, M. D., who has just
taken her doctor's degree at Barcelona. She
began her university studies at the age of
eight, when thirteen she became a B.A., and
now, at the ripe age of nineteen, after com-

ing out first in all her examinations and tak-

ing numerous prizes, she is a fully qualified
physician and surgeon.

To the charge that he owes money in New
Orleans and other southern cities Sam Small

replies in this fashion: I owe many hun-

dreds of dollars yet in Texas, Georgia, New
York and elsewhere. In my days of drunk
enness and recklessness I had an unfortu
nate habit and facility for contracting debts.
I deserve it and bear it all, I hope, with be-

coming patience. God helping my honest
resolutions and efforts I will soon be free
from these burdens and these taunts. Then,
I trust, those who thus pursue me, seeking to

destroy my usefulness and drive me from my
duty to my master, will be able to lay aside
their ill-wi-ll and regret the cruel wounds

they are now so unmercifully inflicting upon
me.

Chestnut, pea and buckwheat coals, for
merly allowed to go to waste in the huge
piles of "culm" which accumulate near every
mine, have within the last fifteen years been

successively separated from the worthless
material by processes that have been invent-
ed to meet the need. The ne pi us ultra
seems to have been reached in an air-bla-

which not only transports the waste from
the breaker to the refuse heap at one-sixt- h

the cost of the old method by mule carts.but
before depositing it in its final resting-plac-

by means of a graded series of screens, takes
from it and sorts out into the different sizes
all the good fuel. The "buckwheat" is found
to be just the stuff for making steam on the
Hudson river boats. The cost of carrying
the culm from the breaker to the dumps has
heretofore been, at a low estimate, $20,000
per day in the anthracite region of Pennsyl-
vania.

At the last meeting of the New "STork Cen

tral Labor union there were scattered about
the hall copies of the "platform" of "the
National Labor party." It is
the object of the new party to establish and
maintain a national labor sys-

tem in place of the present "capital-rule-

competitive wage" system. It proposes that
the land, the instruments of production and
distribution, machines, factories, railroads,
etc., and the products of labor become the
common property of the whole people.
Among the economic) demands made are, the
government control of the railroads, canals,

telegraphs, telephones,- - fprries, gas, electric
and steam works; the right of the govern-
ment to expropriate running patents and all
inventions to be free, the inventors to be rer
warded by the government, and that the
rent of a building shall not exceed a certain
percentage of the value of the building as
taxed by the municipality. Among the pol-
itical demands are these: "The President,
Vice President and the Senate of the United
States shall be abolished; an executive board
to be established, whose members are to be
elected and may at any. time be recalled by
the House of Representatives, the legislative

J. Fl. HERVIN,
SHIRT

MANUFACTURER,
1 757 Chapel St.

Established 1857.

LAWN TENNIS RACKETS.

OLYMPIC AND TICTOR.
Latest and Best.

Frames finely polished. Strings covered with
patent proof preparation, which prevents injury
when used in damp ffras-s- Buy direct from fac
tory. Best discount to clubs. Backets made
order. Old Kackets restrung.

W. G. SHEPARD,
SO Water Street.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

two. lav cjiiitrcw v
PASSAGE TICKETS AND DRAFTS

To andfrom;irclaiid,$land 20
DRAFTS AT LOWEST RATES.

GEO. M. DOWNES & SON,
a Sfi9 CHAPEL. STREET.

KIRBY,

834 Chapel Street.
Is daily in receipt of

NEW GOODS,
And is disposing of them at such

LOW PRICES
as to ensure quick sales. Call and get his prices on
watcnes ana jeweiry.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL !

rpiHE undersigned begs leave to inform his many

friends and the public generally that he has re

moved his warerooms from 114 Orange street to the

commodious premises at

119 Orange Street, opposite,
Where he will be pleased to attend' to the wants of

his many patrons.

THEODORE KEILER,
UNDERTAKER.

a2Sm

THE EZRA D.FOSQ COMPANY

Wholesale Lumber Merchants,
Mo. 87 Churcli St.. New IIaven,Ct.

Every description of Lumber furnished direct
from the mills We furnish PINE AND SPRUCE
BOXES IN SHOOKS AS A

V

r.HD-SULIM- ER DIET.
Milt all the elements of blood and it is the

only substance that has.

M I'L K
Tn all its varieties and all that it produces may be

found at the

CREAMERY,
1,098 CHAPEL STREET.

FRUIT JARS.

$1 per Dozeu for Quart.
$1.25 lor one-hal- f Gallons.

At MINOR'S,
51 CHURCH STREET.

Jelly Turners.
. 36c per Dozen.

The best quality of Glass.

At MINOR'S.
51 CEIURCII STREET.

FOR SALE.

Two Top Rugbies $75 each.
One Piano Rugrgy, side lar, $43.
OncFianoBnggy, side springf,$41
die Spindle side bar, $43. .

ALL SEW WORK.
C. COWLES & CO.,

47 Orange Street
For Sale at a Rargain.

NE large ice chest, good as new.otine self.inkin? Columbia Press. 7x5 in chase, with
type aim uxLures.

One large St. Bernard dog 9 months Old.
Address

E. REYNOLDS, 130 Bradley Street,
a14 tf New Haven. Conn.

LADIES. Enamel your range on the
sides twice a year, the top once a
week, and you have the finest polished
.tove in the world. 12x18 chromo for
10 cts. Parlor Pride M'f'o Co., Bos--
. it TiV... aa in hv all rlwucrH ami

IOTO N. A. rullerion, juasoii leireu,lJSilas Galpin, John R. Garlock,
V n c.Schwaner, u. w. riazm e1 uo..

14. s. Adams. W.S. Foote,100 DeWltt,
H. Hot! meister, Kobmson.
Curtiss & Fierpont. uearasiey s. tscory,

P. Merriman.
8 Yale, Bryant & Co., Manufacturer's Agents,

--FOB-

SAVIN ROCK.

"WAIT FOR THE WAGON."

I will send my Laundry Wago

Twice a week during the Summer for the collec-
tion of Laundry Work, Dyeing or Cleaning. Have
your bundles ready Monday morning. Work re
turned the following Thursday.

THOMAS FORSYTH,
ELM CITY DYE WORKS

AND

Steam Iiauudry !
Work: State, Lawrence and median

le Street.(
Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St.

Orders received by telephone.

Af C

NO BRAG AND BLUSTER !

BUT BUSINESS, WITH US.

Our business has steadily increased ever since
we opened our doors. And whyf It is because
we do not deceive our customers witb boast-
ing, flattering promises and pretentious shows,
but give tbem work tliat never falls
to please. If it is not convenient to take
your laundry onr office, telephone to us and
we M send for it no extra charge.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

myStf

J. H. Platt. C. P. Thompson.

PLAIT & THOMPSON,

INTERIOR DECORATION)

PAINTING AND FRESCOING,

64 and 66 Orange Street,

New Ha--7-on- , 0t.
PAINTS, OILS, ETC

111 CntllfcJC In white and all other
sirable tints.

BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPERM WHALE LARD AND

ALL KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS.

Artists' Materials, Etc.,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

D. S. &LEOTET & SOS",

Xos. 370 and 373 State St.
myaa

MOORE'S
PREPARED KALSQM FINISH

FOR KALSO MINING ALL SHADES.

Ready for hsc. Wholesale and
retail.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
OOO azidL 898

STIlUJLiT
7 COTTRTRR WUTT.PTNff.

CLOSING-OU- T SALE !

E. M. SMITH,
815 CHAPEL STREET,

Wishes it understood lie Is sell
ing off his stock of

Millinery Cools

REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

The Latest Goods at the

LOWEST PRICES I

For the next Sixty Ways.

DON'T WAIT,
But send to

FARNIIAM,
and have vour vaults and cesspools attended toat
nnm A TIRIT AfYT friU OIT A tt A JiTEED.

'er book at tt. H. BKADLKY 4; CO.'S, 409
State street, ROBT. VE1TOH & 80N'B. 874 Chapal
Mreet J. T. LEiGJITON. 29 Broadway. P. O.
Box 855. City. The best disinfectant constantly on
nana

KARL KOLXMER,
PRACTICAL. PIAKO MAKER.

Piano Toner and Repairer.
Pupil of Drs. Lebert and Stark, 8tuttgarter

of Music. Stutegart. Germany. Orders
o. H vr T.f bookRtore. 862 Chanel street.

will receive iiromnt and careful attention. Pianos
elected carefully at moderate charge. The verf

beet city references can be given' ni29 tf

Harness and Summer Lap Robes.
Look at my full Rubber and Nickel Trimmed

Harness at $ 15, $18 . nd $i0; all hand stitched.
Momie Cloth Carriane Robes, elaborately em-

broidered, at $1.85; worth double the money. Halt
ers 5c, lie items sjc w oat.

F. H. CUMMIN?, Agt.

j14 62 Orange St.. corner Center.

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,063 and 1,064 Chapel Street

FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK

Children's Pictures a Specialty
Lightning Process.

Gallery on first fleor. Every convenience for la
flleaanacniinrcn. v iimmji .mmw

The Best Stock to Select From
FOR

LADIES AND MISSES.
ALL PRICES AND QUALITIES.
Also Full Line of Regular Made

Goods.
Gentlemen's and Youths'

lerii Unierwear.
All Bizesand kinds.

Gossamer and Gauze Underwear.
Way Down in Price.

Wilcox & Co.
767 .ISTJO 771

CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

IJXcxUcal

Many years ago, while engaged in the general
practice of medicine I saw the dark and apparently
hopeless condition of nearly every sufferer from
CHHONIC DISEASES, as well a? the utter futility
of the methods of relief (relief simply and not
cure) employed by the best in the medical frater-
nity, and I speedily determined my course of ac
tion and wedded my professional life to the most
careful analysis and intimate knowledge of the pe
culiarities of this class of ailments, bending also
my energies to find some

NEW

Method of Treatment
Which would be alike satisfactory to my patients
and myself.

Not the work of a day, or a month, or a year, but
after MANY years of persistent application, I have
by actual proof and test fixed and determined a
line of treatment which for positive certainty of
results borders on the marvelous and has aptly
been termed

A PRICELESS DISCOVERY,
And I can show, prove and demonstrate to any
reasonable, sensible, intelligent person that the
most difficult, and obscure CHRON.
IC DISEASES will yield as if by magic to my New",
Rational, Scientific TRiAisc-rf- and I have no
hesitancy in saying that in the large majority of
such cases I can not only give Relief, but can Cure
them. My treatment, touching the foundation and
removing absolutely the cause of disturbance, rap-
idly builds anew, invigorates with healthy growth
and recreates the original design.

DR. H. N. BROWN.
OO Olive Stroot.CONSULTATION FREE.

HOURS,
IO a. m. to 12 in., 2 to 4 and. 1 to 8 p.m.

W. J. SULLIVAN. HI. it. C. V. S.,Veterinary Surgeon.OFFICE. ST CKSTKH STREET.
Messages by teiephoue or telegraph rece ed atanv hour. f

i8 a Knist la-- i St.. New
Vurk- Oily.NswYwi-k'slead-

ititiepeciHl- -

I.i:l:iIiu Ntntture Zc Coal. .TI.id hoct.t.tn cure tii most dreadful mhs. Ar;u onefiu 4 tu 10 davs.
Kuropean riospili. 1 new a tit I

Sjvi.I 2, els. TriatSa,' Kxposura of. ..iu !i uivl tli-- ir t victimize Kulfcrora. Hours S to 3,
eveniiign 6 to IO, sumlnyn till I.

and FISTULA treated with
out the use of the knife or de-
tentionPILES from business, also all

other di eases of the Rectum --

(.'ure guaranteed. "W. M. READ
OI. D. Harvard UU-J- ) and ROB

ERT M. READ (M. D. Harvard lt7G), Kvans
Hohnc, 175 'I reinont St., Boetou. Ref-
erences given. Consultation free. Send for pamph-
let. Office hours. 11 a in. to 4 p. m. Sundays and
holidays excepted. At llaynea House, Springfield,evurv 'Tuesday, rrom ft a. m. u i ,y m. f lOfwd

The great strengthening remedy for weak mus-
cles. Quickly wires pain' in the back, chest, side
and limbs. Try them. At drncgists-- or bv mail,
35 cents; 5 for $1. QUIlNINsK PLASTER
00. Saratoga Sprina, N. V. jolJeod

SKIN, SCALP, BLOOD

Cleansed, F'u&'iftlect ami fieauti-- 1
iiieel by Cuticura

For cleansing the skin and scalo of disfizurine
humors, for allaying itching, burning and in Ham--
mat ion, tor curing tne nrst symptoms ot Kezema,
Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula and
other inherited Skin and Wood Diseases, Cuticura,the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, tin exquis-
ite skin beaulifier, externally, and Resol-
vent, the new lilood Purifier, ars infalli-
ble.

A Complete Cure.
X have suffered all my life with, skin diseases of

diseases of different kinds and neve? round perma-
nent relief until, by the advice oif a lady friend. I
used your valuable Cntieuvn Remedies. I gavethem a thorough trial. ivtug srx bottles of the Cu-
ticura Resolvent, two loxes of Cuticura and seven
cakes of Cuticura. Soap, and the result was just
what had beeo told it would be a comniete cure.

liELLE WADE, Richmond, Va.
Reference, G-- W. Iatimer. Druggist,

800 .Vest Marshall street, Richmond. Va.

Salt Rheum Cured.
I was troubled with Salt Rheum for a number of

years so that the skin entirely caine off one of my
hands from the linger tips to the wrist. I tried
kmedies and doctors1 prescriptions to no purpose
until I commenced taking CuLieura Remedies, and
bow I am entirely cueed. E. T. PARKKR,

'4"$ lSortn?.iopton street, Boston, Mass.

Itching, Scaly, Pimply.
For the last year I have had a species of itching,

scaly and pimply humors on my face to which I
have applied a great many methods of treatment
without success, and which was speeddy and en-

tirely cured by Cuticura.
MRS. ISAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, O.

Sold everywhere. Price: CiTicrw, 50 cents,
Cuticura Soap, 25 cents; Cuticura Resolvents
Si .00. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemicax.
Co., Boston.

Send for "Hqw to Care Skin Diseases."
pIMPLES, Blackheads. Skin Blemishes, and Babyr llll Humois, me Cuticura Soap.

Kidney painsAnd that weary, lifeless sensa-
tion every present with those of inflamed
kidneys, weak hack and loins, achinghirvs and sides, overworked or worn nut:

by disease, debilitv or dissipation, art relieved in
one minute and speedily cured ly the Cuticura
Anti-Pai- n Plaster, anew, origin!, elegant and in-
fallible antidote to pain aiwi inflammation. At all
druggists, 25c; five for one dollar- - or of Fotter
Drug Co., Bqs;on. au4saw

wEmm OOiro in Npw York.
Am. Jotirnitltf Medtciite.1

i ' lr. Ab. Ueseriile, wbo makes
Ja ffpeciaHy of EpiWpay, haa wtlti-- 3

out doubt tresttetl and cured mom" eases than anv other llvinr nbva.
Iciau. Hit) soci hna simply been Astonishing; we heva
naara 01 caab ai over so yttara aiauainj? curea DyBim; ua
guarantees a core,' Large Bottle ami Treatise aeut frea.
ttivaK O. and Exprea address.

AD. ViSKU0Ut, JohB St. WeW Zak.

ED.FINAUQSII
FLEUR DE I.TS

FACE POWDER,lT"Pa'ns to the SKIN a soft
d?V;lcaB wUltcncss, ABSO

VJJSFf JPKRK Irom allKBIOUS SIBSTASCES. Sold
everywhere.

HENRY DREYFUS.
Sole AcentA for t hr U. S.

COIKTLASD ST., N. T.
I wedaatf

value in America. See our windows.

at half price. If we have your size this is an

store on Friday afternoons at 1 o'clock during the

IN THE AIR.
"I have been suffering for twenty years with

Chronic Dvspepsia: for eighteen years I have Dot
eaten animal food of any kind whatever; my diges-
tive powers were so depressed that I was unable to
dieest food of any kind except stale bread pounded
with a hammer and made tine like powder, and
then boiled 1 was reduced to a mere skeleton; my
sufferings were indescribable. I purchased one of
your Liver Pads, aud, to my utter astonishment, in
two weeks was able to eat a hearty meal with my
family roast beef and vegetables. Have gained
fifteen pounds. I feel happy and joyful. All the
praise and thanks are due to the Holman Pad. I
thank God for this blessing. Yours resp'y, Mrs. I.
HONKER, South Washington, D. C.

All. Druggists. Price S3. 00. w
HOLMAN PAD CO., 10 William Street, N. Y.

PAD TRIUMPHANT.
the pills and drugs iu Christendom will cure,

'

JUST THE THiflG !

FOR

SHORE HOUSES.

Out Patent Excelsior sml
Easily hung by anyone.

Smyrna Rugs,

Carpet Sweepers,

Bed Canopies, Etc.

Ten per cent, discount on cash
sales of' Lace Curtains of all
grades: Madras Curtains, Lemon,
Oold and Colors, Raw Silk and
Turcoman Curtains, during July
and August.

THE NEW HAVEN

WiUDQW SHADE GO.,

52 011AKGE STREET.

PIANOS. !

j WONDERFUL TONE, PERFECT ACTION,

! UNEQUALLED DURABILITY.

OVER l5,OOOINUSE.
i Not one has failed to gire satisfaction.
BEST MATERIAL, FINEST WORKMANSHIP,

FULLY WARRANTED.

Send for Catalogue and Prices to '
C. M. LOOMIS, TEMPLE OF MUSIC, i

Mew Haven, Meriden, Bridgeport, 1

T anbury mad Waterb ury. j
SOLK AGENT FOR

Skew ha ten and faibfiel cottnties.i
1

i "Fnll Btock of Sheet Music, Mnsic Books J

Jand Musical Merchandise, always on hand. j

i

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

Pays Best
WHEN PROPERLY DONE.

We aim to and do give to ALL customers,
'LOWEST PRICES' PROMPT TRANSACTIONS
lJUDICIOUS SELECTIONS CONSPICUOUS POSI

TIONS Experienced assistance Unb-
iased Opinions and confidential Service.

Advertisements Oesisneo. Psoors Shown and
Estimates or Cost in anv Newspapers.

Furnished to Responsible Parties
FREE or CHARGE.

The H. P. Hubbard Co.,
Successors to H. P. HUBBARD,

Judicious Advertising Agents and Experts,!
Established 1871. Incorporated 1885. 1

New Haven, Conn. j

AsT"ob 9fn Pinr Catalogue or Leadino!

Newspapers." Sent Free on Application. j

Itlnnle Susar.
are having' sent us for sale Mriple SusarWE on one of the best farms in Massachu-

setts. Guarantee it to be absolutely pure. The
trade supplied. K HALL SON,

nil . 770 Chapel Street.

dren's White Under Vests,
high neck, short sleeves, Su"7
mer weight, in 16 and 18 i

at 5 cents each, worth tifreei

times this price.
10 dozen Ladies White

Skirts, with Hamburg founce 6

to 8 inches deep, headed by 16

tucks, at $1 eaclvyas special
value.

HOWE & STETSON
Offer superlative value in
Black Silks at 65c, 75c, 85c,
$1 and $1.25. Black Rhada-mes- at

$1, $1.25 and $1.50.
We are opening new Black

Wool and Silk and Wool Dress
Goods in Cashmeres, Henriet-

tas, Melrose Cloths, Armures,
Satin Brocade Carlotta Cloths
&c, to which we invite atten-
tion and inspection.

The balance of Summer
Dress Goods at lowest prices to
make room for Fall stock.

Samples given.

Howe Stetson

SUCCESSORS TO

MRSSS8.J.N. ADAM&CO..

INSURANCE BUILDING,

HWsceIlaixe0:s.

roll SUMMEit COOKING.
Gas Stoves a specialty.

Oil Stoves, a large variety.
Gasolene siove, the beat made.

Wicks for Oil Stoves, all sizes.
Wholesale and Retail

SIIi AS CJAIiPIN,
a7 SM State Street

Mrs. H. Holbrook,
Christian Scientist or Mental Physician, from

Boston Metaphysical Institute, has removed from
S14 Crown street to 58 Whalley avenue. Office
hours 10 to li and 3 to 6- -

STUDENTS TAUGHT THE SCIENCE OF MEN
TAL HEALING.

Consultation free.

ITIUs Helen i.. Swan,
Christian Scientist or Mental Physician, from

Massachusetts Metaphysical college, Bos.on, has
removed from 214 (jrown street to xa hiro. street.

Office hours 10 to 1 and 8 to 8.
Consultation free. - myiotf

Linen
Markers,

Daters,
,, , Seal- - - wv- - ...

Presses,
Self--

Inkers,
' Lodge

and
Society-Stamps-

.

Prices the lowest. Quality Best.
THE "MOTHER HUBBARD'

Ho. Attachment for all Sewing Machines.
The latest and best out. Easy to learn. Easily sold.

Male and Female Canvassers
WANTED. 8end$a.OOforoutfltto

LUDLOW & LACEY,
BRIDGEPORT. COJfBf.

H. W. STOW,
DEALER IN

VIRGINIA,
NORTH CAROLINA,

GEORGIA and
FLORIDA PINE,

TIMBER, PLANK FLOORING
AND

CEILING of Every Description,
Foot of Cliapcl street, tit. 371.

CLARETS.

The Bottom Knocked Clean
Out of P 'iccs.

CALIFORNIA MEDOC

$2.50 PER DOZEN.

Far superior to any other brand advertised
at the same price.

California Champagne $3
Fer Dozen.

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
160 and 164 Crown Street.

Register an 1 Union copy.

CilAllLKrs, HAMILTON,
Attorney nd Counsellor at iw,
YALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8T8

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.

apetf I

E. P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms and II, 6 Church St.

LAW OFFICE.
JOSEPH B. MOUSE,

CHAttLES T. MORSE.
ROOMS 2 AND S.

CHAPEL STREBT.

15 PER CENT. OFF

FOR READY CASH
T molrn room for Fall and Winter Stock I will

make up all my Spring and Summer Fancy Suit-inir-

Trouserings and Vestings at a discount of 15

per cent, for cash on delivery.
Please call early and secure fine garments at low

prices.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

36 Center Street.

CLUES
Usedbylhebostinanofactorers
and mechanics in th world.
Pullman Palace Car Co.. Mason
& llainlin Organ & Piano Co..

C . JOT tilt KIIX1S ttj Jtnv
At the New Orleans Export-on- ,

loinu made with It en- -
- a ...at. utm i n at over

800 Pounds
TO A SQUARE INCH.

a A nine knmr-T- ,

iunnninMFniLS.
IfyouraeaieraoesnotittsoiJit ttttj.end hl oard and lflc. postaeo' fur sample can.

RUSSIA CEMENT CO . filoncester. Mm.

FOR SAI,E.
2 pair Coach Horses.
1 Coupe Horse.
2 Business Horses.
2 Stylish Driving Horses.
1 pair Gentleman's Driving Horses.
4 Draught Horses.

173 BREWERY STREET,
SMEDLEY BROTHERS & CO.'S

Qtorettonse,
wav a inn no hmi Th

Newspaper best book for an adver-
tiser to consult, be he ex-

perienced or otherwise.
IflmPRTISIMQ It onntnina lief iSf TlftWR- -

m. U mm m awa u iapers and estimates of
inecot 'I dvertising. The advertiser who wants
tospend one dollar finds in it the information he

requires.wnue toi nii" W"Y . ' A Va V..1 i... ftnousana aouars in mi.t--i " '
meet his every requirement, or caned which will

i i . . . j . .... .. ' r (innnimi eaallv arrives!ue iuiwc w tAi 'at bv correspondence. One hundred and flfty-thr- ee

editions have been issued. Sent, post-pai-

(or ten cents. Apply to GEO. P.
ROV&LL & CO.. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
BUREAU, 10 Spruce street, (Printing House Sq.,)
New York.

SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS,
PROSPECT HOUSE.

Accessihle by the N. Y., N. H. & 11. RK., and Its
connections, to New London, and daily steamer
Manhansett, also steamer Sunshine from Hartford
and Connecticut Points. Transient rai.es $3.60 per
dav. Reduced rates for ten days or lonper

D.e. HATHA WAV, Proprietor,Shelter Uland Helghta,Suffolk County, N. Y.

I want you to do parlor work for me
WANTED own home: plenty work: Rood pay;
$2 per p:ece; all materials free. A. LOVE, Cleve-lan-

O.

Rend for our Select List of
ADVERTISERS George P. Howell & Co , 10

Spruce slref. N. Y. iyiaeodawlm

Hot House Grapes
FOR AT.TO.

HALLS,
770CuapeI Street.
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GOOD BASE BALL WEATHER.NEARLY BLEB TO DEATH.THE GREAT WEST. jgjxectal Motives. Special Malices.Mpucinl Helices.Special notices.

D.S. GAMBLE. T-- MOFFATT,F. M. BROWN.
Sole agent in Connecticut for A. G. Spalding
er in Fishing Tackle, Bods, Lines, Hooks, etc. Lawn Tennis and Athletic Goods. We are
now prepared to supply the trade with a full line of Spalding's Base Balls, Bats, etc. Base
can (jluDs snouia a ena tneir orders direct to

Closii-(- M Sale INVENTORY OVER 495, 497, 499 and SOI STATE STREET.
Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer

and Bookbinder.

R M. BROWN k CO SEASONABLE GOODS.
YACHTING, CAMPING, EXCURSION AND PICNIC PARTIES

Can find with ns a mot complete assortment of suitable suppliesand at popular prices, among which are:
Present to

GRAND OPPORTUNITY
DURING THE NEXT SIX DAYS

TO PROCURE

Richardson Ac Robbing'
Boned Turkey 50 cents per can.
Boned Chicken 50 cents per can.
Lunch Ham 30 cents per can.
Lunch Tongue 35 cents per can.

Armour's
Potted Ham, 10 and 15 cents per can.
Potted Tongue, 10 and 15 cents per can.
Corned Beef (the best). cans 25 cents per can.
Fairbanks1 Corned Beef 15 cents per can.
Lamb's Tongue in glasses 45 cents.
Dunbar's Shrimp, the best packed iu the country,35 cents per can.
Best Canned Salmon 15 cents per can.
Best Sardines, Js, 28 cents per box.
Best Sardines, Js, 18 cents per

Sardines, Jis, 10 cents a box.
Best Brands of Cigars at Wholesale.

& Brother's Base Ball Goods. Wholesale deal

us tor tneir Sase Hall supplies.

Ox Tongue.
Two-poun- can 65 cents per can.

Pickles.
C. & B. Gerkins, quarts, 50 cents.
C. & B. Gerkins, pints. 30 cents
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, pints. 30 cents.
C. & B . Mixed Piokles. quarts, 50 cents.
C. Sc B. Chow Chow, quarts. 50 cents.
C. & B. Chow Chow, pints, 30 cents.
C. & B. Picallilli, pints, 30 cents.
C. & B. Picallilli, quarts, 50 cents.

Canned Fruits.
Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Raspberries, Pineapples.

Grapes, etc., etc.
Iluckins' Soups.Beef, Ox Tail, Chicken and Mock TurtleBest Brands of Cigars at Wholesale. ' "

GOOD
--AND-

GENUINE BARGAINS
IN

ODDS AND ENDS,
BROKEN DOZENS,

REMNANTS and
SOILED LOTS.

We shall offer our patrons and the public during the next six days
at a mere fraction of tlielr value, six months accumulation

of Odds and Ends, Broken Dozens, Remnants and
Soiled LiOts, consisting ot desirable and seasona-

ble goods, viz :

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
9IO CHAPEL STREET.

N. A. FTJLLERTON,
Store 448 main Street, Bridgeport. Telephone,

DOSilks, Velvets, Brocades,

Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
REMNANTS !

Table Linens, Towelings, Prints,

LET THE FACT BE KNOWN.

BROKEN DOZENS AND ODD LOTS We do good by holding our Mid-Summ- er

Sale of prime Shoes at nomi-
nal prices, and. communicate the fact
by advertising. Our present sale is
phenominal; the reason is easily

Napkins, Doylies, Towels,
SOILED LOTS!

Ladies'and Misses' solved ; the
goods andriow price we put on
do the business.

Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery, Gloves and Gauze Underwear.

Odd Lots and Brolton Dozens
Gents' Hosiery, Suspenders,

NOTE In order that our customers may be enabled to make a
quick, selection we have placed the above great values on center
tables throughout our store.

Though many pairs have been sold from he lot,

There are as pod fish in the sea as ever was caught.

Slim feet can yet revel in bargains. This is a
chance that should not be let pass without an
embrace. Grasp this, Ladies' fine Slippers at
98c; and this, Gents' best quality French Calf,
hand-sewe- d, Low Shoes, at $4.50. Now as both
hands are full, bring in a basket, and we will fill it
with bargains.

NOTICE.
Ia accordance with the request made by many of our valued customers, who foresaw a

great inconvenience to Friday afternoon shopping in case we closed, we have decided to keep
our establishment open every day in the week, as usual, during July and August tor tne ac-

commodation and convenience o the purchasing public, and to compensate our clerks and
make it pleasant all around we have decided that during those months we will give each and
every employe one day in each week for rest and recreation. During those months we will
give six days' pay for five days' service. To
help will be allowed away each day in each week, and by this method the convenience of
the public will be better seived than by closing and our employes better pleased with a
whole day's rest instead of half a day.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,
Leaders of Low Prices.

CHAPEli, OREGSON AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

An Officer's Timely Aid to a Badly In
jured woman Mrs. Harper, of Tori
Street, Receives a Very Mysterious
Wound.
Officer Fred Bissell, who resides on Dix- -

well ave. , was on the way to the police office
abont 6 o'clock last night when he heard the
cries of a woman coming from over Jeffcott's
paper store, corner of Elm and York streets.
A crowd had surrounded the house and were

idly gaping np at the windows when Officer
Bissell came upon the scene. He rushed up
the stairs and fonnd Mrs. Samuel Harper ly-

ing on the floor all covered with blood. Her
right hand near the wrist was apparently
nearly severed from the arm. He grasped the
lady's arm above the wound when he saw
that an artery was cut and pressed it to stop
the flow of blood. He bandaged np the
wound the best he could and immediately
sent out for Dr. Charles Dibble, who resides
on Elm street a few doors below. Dr. Dib-
ble hastened to the house and succeeded in
stopping the flow of blood. He then took
nine stiches in two very deep and ngly cuts.
Mrs. Harper was very faint from the loss of
blood and only for Officer Bisselrs timely
aid would probably have bled to death. The
artery and two tendons were cut. Mrs.
Harper was resting comfortably last night.
She was very unwilling to state what caused
the wound, but the officer thinks that she
accidentally thrust her hand through a win
dow as the wounds were of that nature which
would be received by broken glass.

Closed During August.
Christ chnrch on Broadway will be closed

during the month of August and until the
first Sunday in September, so that the rec-

tor, organist and choir may have a vacation.

Ansonia Caledonians.
The Caledohian club of Ansonia will hold

their annual picnic Saturday, August 21

Probably Savin Rock will be the place select-

ed, as that is a favorite resort for members
of the club.

New Prelght Depot.
The grading and other work around the

new freight depot in Ansonia is completed
and the new structure was occupied yester-
day for the first time. In the office a tele
graph office has been located.

Uets $7S,O0O.
Congress has reached an agreement on the

river and harbor bill and it now goes to the
President. The following are understood to
be the items appropriated for Connecticut:
Bridgeport $15,000, Black Rock $3,750, New
Haven breakwater $75,000, New Haven har
bor $15,000, New London $14,500, Norwalk
$3,250, Stonington $15,000, Stamford $7,500,
Connecticut river below Hartford $26,250,
Housatonic river $3,750, Thames river $22,- -

500.

FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

Mayor Holcomb Presides And The
Board Approves The Regular Bills
Applications Por Positions In The
Department.
The regular meeting of the fire commission-

ers was held last night. Mayor Holcomb

presided. Commissioners Mullen and Far- -

nam were absent. Sundry bills to the amount
of $1,853.25 were approved, as well as a pay
roll amounting to $3,784.06. Applications
for permanent positions were read from
Bingham B. Paine and J. G. Gladwin. F.
H. Gladding, Frederick E. Smith, A. A.

Murphy and Thomas Donohue made applica-
tion for substitutes' positions. The petitions
were all ordered on file.

Francis Martin appeared before the Board
and asked to be remunerated for damages to
his carriage and harness by steamer 6 run-

ning into it. Commissioners Redmond and
Jerome were appointed to investigate.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
F. S. Andrew's Slaughter House Nnls-an- ce

Not as Yet Abated The Board
to Take Legal steps In the Matter.
At a meeting of this Board held last even-

ing the matter of the abatement of the nuis-

ance caused by the smell coming from F. S.

Andrew's packing house on the corner of
Crescent and Henry streets was again con-

sidered. At a recent meeting of the Board
this nuisance was ordered abated and Mr.
Androw was so notified and it was thought
it had been abated. But the constant com-

plaints caused Clerk Bailey and the inspec-
tors to visit the place Monday, when

they found the odor as bad as ever and that
nothing had been done in the case. The
Board voted to get the advice of the prose-

cuting attorney in this matter and the exec-

utive board was instructed to see Mr. An-
drew abont the matter.

Dr. Lindsley reported 143 deaths last
month againBt 198 in July, 1885.

OFF FOR THE CATSKILLS.
A Large N umber of New Haven Peo-

ple to be Represented 'there This
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Swift, Miss Min-

nie D. Swift and Mr. John S. Bradley of

Bradley & Lee, the State street merchants,
together with his wife left for the Catskills
yesterday, and Mr. James H. P. Chamber-li- n

of Chamberlin & Co. and wife, to-

gether with Miss Allie Riley, leave for there
later in the week; also a number of other
New Haven citizens have expressed their in-

tention of going. The sail up the Hudson,
the fine view to be obtained and the fine air
and romantic scenery of the mountains leave
nothing more to be desired. Some of the
party intend to visit the West Point acade
my and witness the drill of the cadets. They
expect to be gone from ten days to two
weeks, and relic hunters will be out in large
numbers.

Mr. W. L. Robertson and family and Mrs.
Frank Canada have gone to the (Jatskilis.

Rev. Dr. Kleeberg, daughter and son are
summering.in the Catskills.

BOARD OP SELECTMEN.

They Discuss the Matter of a Park In
The Western Part of the City Little
Business Done.
At a meeting of the Board of Selectmen

held last evening Major Hull, of the Board of
Assessors, appeared before the Board and
asked permission of the Board to have
team for official purposes, and the town
agent was instructed to hire a team for the
use of the Board. '

Assessor Merriman asked the Board to in
sert in the next call for a town meeting his
petition for repayment of money spent in
contesting the constitutionality of the law

regulating the term of an assessor's office.

George Mansfield, a hard working mechanic
living in Westville, asked the Board to give
him work on the town so he conld earn $22
to pay his taxes. The Board thought it
would be a bad precedent for a large town to
allow this, and the clerk was ordered to so
inform the man

A long discussion was had on the part of
selectmen about the park in the western part
ot the city, but no action was taken in the
matter.

WOODMONT CHAPEL
To Be Opened For Public Worship

Next Sunday Only $200 More
Needed.
Through the enterprise and characteristic

push of the people of Woodmont a chapel
has been erected and will be opened for
worship at the preaching service at 4 o'clock
next Sunday afternoon, Aug. 8. The chapel
is situated on the main road from Merwin's
Point to Milford, a little way east of the
school house.

The plans are by Mr. Brown, of New
Haven, and the work was executed by D. E.
Smith,' builders, of Milford, Conn. The
cost of the. building when complered will be
$1,400. As the society are about $200 short
of paying for the building complete, it has
been decided not to dedicate it until they
can - do so free of debt. For that reason
work has been stopped for the present with
the hopes of raising the deficiency and en
abling the chapel to be finished. As the
building is so far along that it can be used
temporarily tor meetings, it was thought
best to open it that the summer visitors at
the shore might avail themselves of its privi
leges.

it Is to be hoped that the friends of this
enterprise will rally to its success by giving
liberally and thus permit the chaoel to be
fully completed and dedicated free of all in-
cumbrance.

I have had a. great sale for Athlophoros.
and as far as I am informed it has given un
usual satisfaction to those who have taken it
for rheumatism and neuralgia; my customers
are well pleased. E. F. Tomlinson. druggist.
Plainville, Conn.

For A Beautiful Finish Use IvoryStareh.

New Haven Well Represented In Min
nesota and Elsewhere Influential In
Politics, Law and Education Jott-

ing; Regarding Ex-Ne- w Haveners.
An extract from a private letter from a

prominent New Haven gentleman wno is
stopping at St. Paul, Minnesota, while on a
pleasure tour, is as follows: At Winona,
Minn., I found the city editor of the Repub-
lican was a Mr. Smith from Goshen, Conn.,
who graduated from Yale university, Shef-
field scientific deapartment, in 1872. The
superintendent of the public schools is a Mr.
Sills, who graduated from Yale in the class
of '78 and was valedictorian of his class.
Lloyd W. Bowers, son of Hon. Dwight
Bowers, formerly of New Haven (whom you
remember as a most efficient and enthusiastic
member of the New Haven Grays), a nephew
of Governor Bowers of New Haven, is also
at Winona, as well as a number ot other
Yale graduates. Mr. - Bowers is a part-
ner of Judge Thomas Wilson, who has just
declined the Democratic nomination for Con

gress in the Winona district. Judge Wilson
is one of the pioneers of Minnesota and one
of the great men intellectually of the West.
I found Mr. Bowers had been confined to his
bed for some eight weeks, having been
thrown from his horse and broken his leg
just below the hip. He was very well other
wise and cheerful. His excellent mother
was with him, so, of course, he
had the best of care. I found Mrs.
Judge Wilson an elegant lady, a graduate
from Miss Dntton's school (New Haven). So
I find many of the leading and intelligent
men and women of West Haven have grad-
uated from New Haven.

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona and Man-kat-

in Minnesota, are most flourishing
cities and all are increasing in population
raoidly. In Mankato the leading financial
man of the place is Geo. H. Clark,
cashier of the First National bank
(a brother-in-la- of Hon. James
M. Townsend of New Haven), whom you
will remember as a clerk many years ago for
Johnson & Townsends "We.t lund Stores."
After the war (in which he served as adjutant
of an Ohio regiment for three years, or to the
end of the war,) he came West and has grown
up with the town, and was appointed by the
Governor of the State a member of the Board
of Education and a director of the Normal
school, and is a most estimable citizen. The
most beautiful city in Minnesota for situation
is nrobably Lanesboro, in which is the
finest water power in Minnesota save at
Minneapolis, and I don't think there is a
place in the State that has equal advantages

a most desirable place for the manufacture
of cottons or woolens, or in fact any kind of
manufacturing. If anyone will locate there
in manufacturing the city would encourage
them by giving a bonus in lots or other ma-

terial aid as they are anxious to have facto-
ries started in their midst and utilize their
superior water power.

Installation of Officers.
There was a public installation of officers

of Howard lodge, I. O. G. T., last night in
the lodge rooms, corner of Chapel and State
streets. The installation services were fol-

lowed by a clothes-pi- n sociable.

Chaplain of Plorlda Department,a. a. it.
Rev. Samuel D. Paine of Jacksonville,

Fla. , who is supplying the pulpit of the Da-

venport Congregational church in the ab-

sence of the pastor, away on his vacation, is
chaplain of the department of Florida, G. A.
H.. and a past commander of O. M. Mitchell
post, G. A. R. of Jacksonville. He expects
to remain in New Haven about five weeks
and is the guest of F. W. Pardee, Esq., of
Wooster Place.

Mementoes of The Morris Tragedy.
Frank E. S. Munger of the Selde n House

during his vacation trip, from which he re-

turned yesterday, paid a visit to Morris and
was among the first to visit the remains of
Charles Lockwood when he was laid ont aftei
being hung. He says that Lockwood was a
very painfnl sight to look npon as he lay on
the ground. Mr. Munger brought away me-

mentoes of the murder from the tree from
which the murderer hung himself, and he al-

so has in his possession one of the murdered
girl's photographs. Mr. Munger says that he
met many New Haveners in Litchfield.
Among them were Jeweler Sellwed, who is
stopping at the Ailing House; Dr. Sullivan,
the veterinary suigeon, at the United States
Hotel; Mr. Benjamin Levi and many others,
The town is being built np Quite rapidly
now and the burned district will soon be
filled up with new buildings. The site where
the big Mansion House stood has been sold
for $13,000.

THE OTSTER INTEREST.
The TO ary landers Visit Several Oyster

Establishments A Coming Bill Be
fore the Maryland Legislature.
Hon. Thomas Hudson, Thomas Hamilton

and Dr. H. O. Brooks of the Baltimore Sun
of Maryland, continued their investigations
of the northern oyster beds and their methods
of culture yesterday. In the morning a visit
was paid to H. C. Rowe's South Quinnipiac
street establishment. The party took dinne
with Mr. Rowe and in the afternoon paid
visit to C. W. Hoy t & Co. 'a establishment
Many valuable points were learned here on
the methods of shipping oysters. The firm
of Jeremiah Smith & Son was visited also.
The party will remain in the city a few days
longer and continue their investigations.

Dr. Brooks said last night: "At the next
session of the Maryland legislature there will
be a bill presented to aid the southern oys
termen. It will probably be aided by some
of New Havens oys termen, who will go
south to testify in its behalf." Dr. Brooks
Baid that this year there were 2,000,000
bushels less of oysters brought into Balti
more than in 188S.

ABOUT NEW HAVENERS
At The Sea Shore, Mountains, at Sar

atoga And Across The Ocean.
Miss Maude Manwaring, of this city,

during August visiting her
one of the oldest residents of Shelter Is
land.

Among those registered at the Windsor
Hotel, Montreal, are J. H. Piatt and wife.
C. H.Webb and wife, G.A. Haines and C. J,
Shepard,all of New Haven.

M. Lyman, Harry Stevens, J. H. Bronson
and E. G. Eggleston go to Pawson Park Sat-

urday to camp out for two weeks.

Mayor uoonttie, ot Mermen, will be re
ceived by the Meriden fire department on his
return home from Enrope Bhortly.

Wm. D. Howells,the novelist, expects to be
at Bar Harbor in a few weeks.

J. J4.. Dexter, of Springfield, Mass., is at
Brauford Puint.

x nomas b. Cushman and family, W. A.
Fuller and family, Charles C. Morrill and
family with Mrs. J. H. Banks, all of Spriug- -
neiu, are spenuiug ine summer at stony
vjreeK, wi.

Judge James Phelps, of the Superior
court, arrived in Liverpool yesterday morn
ing. Judge Phelps went abroad to visit his
son, who is in the office of Consul Charles G,
Russell at Liverpool.

lawyer fiairy Asner ana Miss Asher are
at Litchfield, from whence Marcus Schwed
has just returned, as has also Frank E. S.
Munger, clerk of the Selden House, after
a two weeks' stay, a part of the time spent at
me inianu House, iiantam. John J. .Phelps.
or (jutier s art store, lett for Litchfield ves
terday to stay three weeks.

The New Haven colony at Boar's Head,
.New Hampshire, will be increased by the ad
dition of Mrs. Winston Trowbridge, who left
yesteraay.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Adler and M. Sonnen- -
berg and family and Miss Clara Shoninger
and Mrs. J. Oppenheimer and daughter
have gene to spend a few weeks at Saratoga.a. aeiz, i"aul west, M. Myers, Max
Strauss, E. Moses and S. Loeb left yester
day for Saratoga, and Mr. and Mrs. Rosen
thal, Mr. Frankenstein, of Ballerstein'n, also
left yesterday for Saratoga.

uorporation Uounsel Uriscoll leaves v

for Alburgh Springs, Vermont, to be absent
ten days.

Prof. William K. Townsend will leave
next week and spend the balance of the
month among the northern lakes of Maine

Col. Post, manager at C. E. Longlev's. is
spending a week at Providence, Newport and
other adjacent points.

Henry Sutton ana wife are at the Thou
sand Islands, where they will be joined by
H. U. seabroox ana wire, wno lett last night,

Thomas B. Cannon, assistant superintend
ent of carriers at the postoffice, started yes-
terday on a two weeks' vacation to Litch
field.

Attorney C. S. Hamilton leaves this week
for Nova Scotia, where he will remain un-

til September. His family are already
there.

T. G. Sloan, the real estate dealer, and
family will go to Saratoga for
their second visit this season. Cashier Wil
liam Monlthrop of the First National bank
and family will probably go with them.

Attorney Walter fond goes to the White
Mountains this week.

If You Prefer a Pare Soap
Use Cbas. S. Higkjiss' "German Laundry.

The Maples and Blues Play an Excit
ing Game at Hamilton Park Other
Games About the City.
The pleasant and cool weather yesterday

gave a great impetus to the numerous ball
nines about the city. Nearly every suitable
vacant lot and ball ground about the city
was occupied dnring the afternoon by the
ball enthusiasts. At Hamilton Park a very
exciting game was played by the Blues, Cap-

tain Jacob Basserman, and the Maples, Cap-
tain Daley. The two nines played in the
following positions: Blues E. Sisk p., Par-

dee c, Ford 1st b., W. Sisk 2d b., Otell If.,
Bishop 3d b., H. Spang c. f., Coonau r. f.,
Basserman s. s. Maples Daley c. f., Tobin

c, Shannon s. s., Morrissey 2d b., O'Donnell
r. f., Creghan 1. f., W. Tobin 2d b., Fogarty
p., Shaw 1st b. The Blues defeated the
Maples Dy a score of 20 to 3. Bishop and
Basserman of the Blues were the strong
points of the nine. O'Donnell and W. Tobin
were tte battery on the Maples. The game
was witnessed by quite a crowd of spectators.

The Hottentots and Golden Slippers played
on the Cottage street grounds yesterday
afternoon. The game was a very close one
and was won by the Golden blippers by
score of 12 to 14.

The Ferries nine defeated the Men's nine
on Minor street yesterday by a score of 10
to 4.

Half a dozen nines played yesterday after
noon in Fair Haven. The McCarthys and
Hanifins played on a Grand avenne lot and
resulted in a tie and a row.

Base ball nines from E. T. Fitch's factory
and H. H. Olds' pie bakery will play on the
Grapevine Point lot afternoon.

A Bad Runaway.
While Mr. Joseph Chipman, of North

Front street, Fair Haven, was riding in East
Rock Park Monday afternoon with his wife
and child and Mr. end Mrs. Bronson,
Hartford, his horse became frightened and
ran. Mr. Chipman and Mr. Bronson were
thrown out and were badly bruised. Mr.

Bronson was seriously cut near one of his
eyes.. The ladies escaped uninjured. The
horse became tangled in the harness and
was thrown to the ground and stopped.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
They Transact Considerable Buslnesi

of Interest to the Public A Comma
nlcatlon Concerning How Long the
Men Shall Stay on the Force.
At a meeting of the Board of Police Com

missioners held last evening the application
of E.C.Burnham to become a member of the
police force was placed on file.

The pay roll, amounting to $8,803.74, and
sundry bills of $103.13 were approved.

A communication was received from Super
intendent of Fire Alarm Smith and Detec
tive Brewer stating that they will attach
their patent visual signal to the present
Gamewell street stations, ready to attach
wires and gas pipe to, for $25 each. Also
they will erect in any part of the city a lamp
post box containing a patent visual signal
and call box for patrol wagon and ambu-
lance, ready to attach wires and gas pipe to
for $yo each, and without signal for 80;
they will erect the boxes containing beside
the signals mentioned before a telephone.
transmitter, battery and the necessary
switches and lightning arrester ready to at
tach wires and gas pipe to for $115 each, the
police department to pay the rental to tele
phone company for telephone transmitter.

George Marshall, George L. Wheeler, John
Toole, George E. Heiser and E. C. Burnham
were appointed members of the supernumer
ary force of the lowest grade.

The matter of advancing one grade Officers
Doolittle, Mam, Donnegan, Tighe, McGann.
McGrath, George L. Hyde, Shannon, McDer
mott and Seliamp, officers who are entitled to
a raise of a grade, was tabled.

It was the mind of the members of the
Board to give Driver Watrous the first place
on street duty, although no action was taken
in the matter.

Toted to allow the drivers one day in the
month, the same as the regular patrolmen.
but refused to raise their pay.

The chief was instructed to honorably com
mend Officers Dennehy, Kelly and Clancey
for arresting the three burglars near Neck
bridge last week.

Officer Nettleton was granted four weeks1
leave ot absence to make a trip West.

The men were given leave to have a pic
nic at Merwin's foint August 11.

The following communication was present
ed by Commissioner Hart, which was re-
ferred to Commissioners Hart and Johnson
to investigate and report: ''In view of the
fact that there are two systems in existence
in reference to the term of service of mem
bers of the department, all elected prior to
1880 being elected for good behavior, and
these to serve until hfty-hv- e years of age.un
less discharged for some cause, it seems that
justice and the general efficiency of
the department calls for the adop
tion of some plan which places
its members all on the same basis. At the
present time there are five patrolmen over
fifty-fiv- e years of age and twenty-fiv- e patrol
men between forty-fiv- e and fifty-fiv- From
this nnmber we are liable to be called at any
time to consider what course we shall pursue
with reference to special cases of patrolmen
who by reason of advanced age and disabili
ty, aggravated by long service, have become
unable to do regular duty. To continue
such men in the service at full pay when
only able to do partial duty tends to
weaken the department by reducing
the number of able-bodie- men ready
for every and all emergencies and
making it difficult to carefully and closely es
timate the number of men and the amount
of appropriation for our annual expenses.
In view of this fact, I would recommend
that the matter of expiration of service in
this department be referred to a special com
mitte. who. after thorough investigation
shall report some plan which will be just to
the members of the police department, to the
taxpayers, and will best conduce to the em
clency in police work and the maintenance o:

good order and proper enforcement of law in
the department.

Second-hande- d bicycles of all makes and
at all prices. Bicycle Supply Co., 32 Front
street.

Ladles' Dress Trunks.
Very convenient for packing, for sale at

Burqess & Burgess',
au4 3t 751 Chapel street.

We place on sale on our third cen

ter counter, opposite Temple street entrance,

about 00 ladies' jerseys and jersey jackets
stylish, elegant garments in all sizes. These

garments have been reduced exactly one-hal- f

and at the prices are without doubt the best
values we ever offered. A viBit of inspection
is solicited.

Bolton & Nkelt.

Go to Bicycle Supply Co., 32 Front street
for bicycle sundries.

Traveling Bags and Telescope Case.
Large assortment at low prices.

Burqess & Burgess,
au4 3t 751 Chapel street.

There is nothing like Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
to quickly cure a cold or relieve hoarseness. Written
oy rs. la. ti . reuows, duit van, luicn.

au2 d&w lw

First Class Dinners
Reasonable price. City Hall Dining Rooms

Church street cor. Court.

Ayer's Hair Vigor gives vitality, gloss, frnd
freshness to the hair and restores its beauty.

Sole Leather and Steamer Trunks,
at Burgess & Burgess',

au4 3t 751 Chapel street.

First Class Dinners
Reasonable price. City Hall Dining Rooms

Church cor. Uonrt. nyl.l tt

WILL YOU COME

TO OUR STORE and see tbe beautiful articles we
give away with H lb of Tea and 1 lb of Coffee.
You will be surprised and wonder how we do it.
Our New Teas are all in, and we want people who
are dealing with other stores to try them, and see
how much better we do by you.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
405 State Street, near Court.

Importers of fine Teas.

JOHN W. GILSON, Manager.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY

THE FINEST

Spring Lamtoacut up in the city t Then come and see us. Prices
reaucea.

Spring Lamb, hlndquarter, lSe pound.
Spring Lamb, forequarter, 15c pound.
Spring Lamb, leg, 20c pound.
Spring Lamb, chops, 20c pound.
Spring Lamb, breast, 10c pound.
Lamb is the best meat to table in warm weather.
VEGETABLES Fancy Early Rose Potatoes SMln

per peck. Fresh Native Squash only 2c each. 3 for
Sc. Fresh Native Cucumbers only 2c each. 3 for
5c. Fresh Native Beets, large bunches, only 4c
each. We have a pointer for you on Butter. Come
and see.

Ii. T. L.AAV & CO.,
Bleats, Groceries and Provisions.

268 and 265 Wooster Street.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

For WEDDING PRESENTS.

Journal inbiEourkr
NEW HAVEN, COXN.

Subscription Kates.
Omt Tear, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00;

Three Months, $1.50; Onb Month, 50

cuts: One Week, 15 cents; Single
Copies, 3 cents.

Wednesday, August 4, 1SS6.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Auction Sale of Shore Lots L. B. Hinman.
Bicycle Sundries 82 Front Street.
Finest Watermelons D. M. Welch & Son.
Ladies1 Jerseys Bolton A Neely.
Ladies1 Dress Trunks Burgess Burgess.
Personal H. and B.
Sole Leather Trunks Burgess & Burgess.
Second Hand Bicycles 32 Front Street.
Traveling Bags Burgess & Burgess.
Wanted Canvassers 281 State Street.
Wasted Situation A D.

WK1TIIKR RSCOBD.
INDICATIONS FOR

War Department,
Office of the Chief Siqnal Service.AWashington. D. C. Aug. 4, 1886, 1 a.

lor Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecti
cut, fair weather, slightly warmer, westerly winds.

LOCAL HBWI,

Brief mention.
The best printing done at Dorman's.
Mr. Louis Bnckner of Baltimore, Md., is

in town visiting relatives.
A large rattlesnake was killed at Com--

ponnce lake one evening last week.
The Parnell fund committee will hold its

last meeting Thursday, night.
One of L. Englehardt's carriage horses

which was highly valued died of colic yes
terday.

The Century for August, the splendid mid
summer number, is for sale by T. H. Pease
& Son.

H. B. Perry and family have removed to
their summer home on Chestnut Tree Hill in
Oxford.

Collector John C. Byxbee has resigned as
a member of the Democratic State central
committee.

Mary Osborne, daughter of W. N. Os

borne of Naugatuck, is very sick with ty
phoid fever.

J. C. Lewis, of Sonthington, has resigned
his membership on the Republican State cen
tral committee.

A. E. Platts, who is dangerously ill, was

resting quite comfortably last night, but was
still in a very low condition.

The fonr camps of this city and the one
in Meriden of the P. O. S. of A. go to Glen

Island, Thursday, August 19th.
Mrs. A. D. Perkins of Blatchley avenne,

wife of the Center street stamp manufac-

turer, is ill with malarial fever.
Mrs. Redcliffe, the caterer, who has been

confined to her home by illness for two or
three weeks, is nearly recovered.

Marcus E. Baldwin, of Woodbridge, has
been appoiuted administrator on the estate
of the late John M. O'Brien, of Ansonia.

Charles Tneker, a former resident of An-

sonia, but who has resided in Del Norte,Cal.,
for some time, is soon to remove to San

Diego, Cal.
New boilers aie being placed underground

for the steam heating apparatus for the new

college buildings at the corner of High and
Elm streets.

The O. U. A. M. and the P. O. S. of A.
are contemplating a basket picnic at Cold

Spring Grove, in East Rock Park, to be held
within a few weeks.

The emancipation ball of Company C,
(Welch Guard), Fifth battalion, held at the
armory in Bridgeport Monday evening, was a
very successful affair.

The contemplated improvements of the
Naugatuck Hotel property, Naugatuck, will
be carried out soon nnder the personal super-
vision of Landlord Tuttle.

a party from " the Sunday
schools of Trinity church, Bridgeport, and
the Congregational churches of Seymour
will go to High Rock Grove.

The will of the late John C. Booth, of

Waterbury, has been opened. In it he be-

queaths everything to his wife and only
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Burrall.

At the sharpie races off Savin Rock Thurs-

day, the occasion of the G. A. R. picnic, the
Ivernia and the Yale launch will follow the
racers. The best view will be from the Iver-

nia.
Miss Sarah Leavenworlh, of Seymour, is

visiting for a while in Cheshire and New
Haven, and in October will go to Great
Falls, New Hampshire, where she will here
after reside.

The Second regiment, heavy artillery-
formerly the Nineteenth Infantry, of which

Adjutant Coe, of this city, was a member
will hold its annnal reunion in Bridgeport
September 11.

Postmaster Wood and E. E. Hotchkiss, of
Naugatuck, started yesterday for a drive

through parts of Litchfield county. They
will visit Goshen, West Cornwall and other
places and particularly Norfolk.

At Edinburgh on Monday last si

dent Porter and Prof. George P. Fisher, of
Yale college, received the degree of LL. D.

and D. D. respectively, from the University
of Edinburgh. These degrees were voted to
them in 1884, but neither were able to go to
England last year to receive them.

The Harmony division, Sons of Temper
ance, excursion to Pawson Park takes place

The barge Juno leaves Belle duck
at 9 a. m. and the Park at 5 p. m. The
transportation company guarantees to bring
the excursionists back on time thongh it
takes two tugs. A large party and a fine
time for all who go is on the programme.

rollee Notes.
Thomas MoCarthy, who left town immedi-

ately after the Widow Hayes assault case in
which he was implicated, has returned, but
will not be arrested as his companions were
let go by the court.

Follaee Party.
A foliage party consisting of fourteen

young ladies went to East Rock Park yester
day afternoon and had a good time. Lunch
baskets were carried along and the afternoon
was spent in a very enjoyable manner. The
ladies each carried home quite a large collec
tion of leaves, etc.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
Costing Over 50,OOO Sold Por $16,

OOO to the Electric Light Company.
ine rew Haven Electric Light company

has purchased the large brick bnilding for
merly used extensively by the Judson Broth
ers as a packing house, and located on Win
chester avenue, the roar extending to near
the Canal railroad track. The bnilding cost,
with equipment,over $50,000 and was bought
by the Light company for $10,000. The
company will as soon as convenient remove
their works to the Judson bnilding, needing
increased room.

Pnneral or Nicholas Kreta.
The funeral of Nicholas Kretz took place

from his late residence, 68 Mechanic
street, yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. A
large number of relatives and friends were
present to pay their last token of esteem and
respect to the deceased. The floral tributes
were many and very elegant, including a
large pillow with the inscription "Father."
The Rev. Mr. Siebke officiated. The Aurora
encampment, I. O. O. F., of which the de-
ceased was a member, attended the funeral
beaded by the American band. A delega-
tion of Germania lodge, of which deceased
was a member, attended in carriages. The
remains were enclosed in a broadcloth
casket. Stahl & Hegel, undertakers, were in
charge of the funeral. The interment was
in Evergreen cemetery.

Purify your blood, tone np the system and
regulate the digestive organs by takingHood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

Try A Package Of Ivory Starch And
P ConvlneedOf Its Merits.

OF--

MILLINERY!
--AT-

I BALLEESTEIN & CO.'S,

841-8- 4 3 CHAPEL STKEET.

We shall inansnrate y a grand clear
ing-ou- t sale of $25,000 worth of new andde-sirabl- e

Millinery Goods at prices which can-

not fail to accomplish this object.

AH our Mil n Hats at Cost.

Rough and Ready Hats.
Desirable shapes at 20c each.

Children's School Hats,
All trimmed, at 19c each.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
At less than cost of material.

Ostrich Tips and Plumes
At Half Their Value.

FRENCH FLOWERS
At 25c to 42c, which cost 12 and

15 to import.

TRIMMING LACES
At less than manufacturers'

prices.

RIBBONS !

RIBBONS!

RIBBONS !

The largest stock in the city. We sell
them at retail lower than manufacturers'
prices.

Ladies should avail themselves of the op
portunity to secure a bargain in one or every
department of the largest millinery estab
lishment in New England.

R. BALLERSTEIN & CO,,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET.
je2S

LaGtated

food

The IVIest Snccessfnl Prepared Food

For New-Bor- n Infants.
It may be used with confidence, when the mother

s unable to nurse the child, as a safe and natural
substitute for mother's milk.

The BEST POOD to be used In
connection with Partial Nnrslns.
No other food answers so oerfectlv in such cases.

lt causes no aisturoance or digestion ana wui be
relished by the child.

A Sure Preventive and Cure for
Cholera Infantum.

By the use of this nrediffested and easilv assimi
lated Food fatal results in this dreaded disease can
be surely prevented.

A Perfect Nutrient for Invalids
In eltber Chronic or Acute Cases.

Hundreds of physicians testifv to its value.
It will be retained when even lime water and milk
is rejected by the stomach. In dyspepsia, and in
all wasting diseases it has proved the most nutri
tious and palatable, and at the same time the most
economical of Foods. Fcr an infant may be made

ISO meals for $1.00.
Sold by Druggists 25c, 50c, $1.00.
t3A valuable pamphlet entitled "Medical Opin

ions on me Nutrition ot inxants ana invalids" sent
free on application.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Tt.

3elOdwSm

THE LEADING STORE

THE PEOPLE'S
16! lbs Coarse Granulated Sugar $1.
19c buys best can Corned Beef.
15c buys box imported Sardines.
32c buys H hox imported boneless Sardines.

200 bushel Fine Potatoes for
sale 20c Peek.

2?c buys box Baker's Cocoa.
38c buys 1 pouud Baktr's Chocolate.
7c buys 1 lb paper Corn Starch.
14c buys 1 lb paper Imported Macaroni.
9c buys the Celluloid Starch.
Best Java Coffee 25c pound.
Fine Oolone Tea 50c.
Presents with Tea or Coffee are always paid for

Dy me consumer.
R. W. HILLS, - 382 State Street.

.You can SAVE MONEY by buyingj
v.of us. We have the largest stock!

.in the State of DIAMONDS,
.FINE WATCHES, JEWH

.EI.KY, SILVER-WAR- E

.CLOCKS, BRONZESJ
OPERA- - GLASSES,
.SPECTACLES,

.EYE-GLASS-

vETO., A visit
.incurs NO

. ebligafn
.to bny.

FURNITURE

-- FOR-

Siiiiik Cottanes

Panic wishing; anything In
tbe line of Furniture for Sum
mer Cottages will Io well to
give us a call and see what low
prices we are offering goods at.

HE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.,

VA-V- (l Ornnt Street.

aiiJ8,.yjiBM.ajaiciBEa?

IOI2&IOI4 CHAPEL Si
OPPOSITE YALE COLLEGE

eMailsasgj'BaryftfiigSrBg 3p

the Public a

-- OF-

Plushes and Dress Goods.

-- OF-

Suits, Wraps, Jerseys, &c.

REMNANTS !

-- OF-

Ginghams, White Goods and Flannels.

-- OF-

Dinner and Lunch Cloths, &c

SOILED LOTS!
-- OF-

Muslin Underwear.

--OF-

-- OF-

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs.

accomplish these two objects a portion of the

Received This Season.
Clocks.

Marble, Brass, Bronze, Copper, Wood, Porce
lain and Enamel, English, French, German,
Austrian and Dutch models.

A few odd pieces of Furniture, Old Oak,
Dutch carved.

Exclusive articles in each department not
found elsewhere.

H. F0R(b.

Blackboard Liquid
Is the BEST as well as the CHEAPEST prepara

tion in the market for making or re-

newing Blackboards.
Manufactured only by

BOOTH & LAW.
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Cornftr Water ami 01 ire Streets

SECURITY IKSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 769 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000

DIRECTORS:

.Bishop
. Mason

R. Tyler.
CHAS. S. LEETE. P&Hident.
JAMES D. DEWELL Vice President

1. nASun. secretary.GEO. E. NETTLETON, Assistant Secretaryocl6eod

W. H. Hale, E. C. Bennett.
BICYCLE SUPPLY CO.,

AGENTS FOR

Royal Mail, American Star and
Kangaroo Bicycles.

BiCTCle Ifenairln? a. SnMf.lt..Parts and sundries. Rubber Tires, Cement, etc,

jyas 6m 32 Front St., New Havcn,rt.

BGLTOfi g NEELY,
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

S. C. A. LA ROSE

Patent llflei Corsets.
Guaranteed in shape and flt to equal the best Im

ported Woven or Hand Sewt-- Corbet. All we askof our patrons is to give tLis Corset a trial. Oncetried the Corset recommends itself, The shape" luuuu Oll.D 111 Lll CllbUU U I'M aa i n. H.IT.

WTKUUUB.

We have them in t.TiA fnil rutin t. miIm tn (

each and everyone an opportunity totest this cele- -

wwou worsei.
J A La Rose Quality No. 50 at 49c.

8 C A La Rose Quality No. 100 at 70c.
8 C A La Rose Quality No. 200 at 95c.
S C A La Rose Quality A A at 88c.
S C A La Rose Quality B B at $1.
S CA La Rose Quality F F at 81.10.
B C A La Rose Quality R R at $1.
8 C A La Rose Quality C C at $1 .38.
S C A La Rose Quality M M at, $1 50.
8 C A La Rose Quality D D at 81.75.
S O A La Rose Quality satin at f .S.9S

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

BOLTON & NEELY. be

Chapel, Temple and Center Sts.

superior quality of the
them

FE1 HO.

CARPETS
Iu new and choice styles

for the Spring trade.
Competent workmen to

cut,rlit and lay carpets.

CURTAINS.
LAMBREQUINS

Oil Cloths for Floor Cot-erin- gs.

H.W. FOSTER & CO.

48 ORANGE ST.

$2.SO. $0.00.

763 OhapelstreetYOU Can Ctt, morfl flnP Phntvw far tha coma msina
a.uj ubucn. J- iKaitLANj gaiiery in tne cityOnly

33.00 ,xxa. $o.ooPer dozen for Cabinets and
$1.00, 81.50 and 2.00

per dozen for Cards. All photos made by the new
LIGHTNINU PROCESS

and SATIN FINISHED on imported goods. A
proof shown whn the sitting is made and wo chargemade unles satisfied.--Funeral Flowers photographed at shortnotice.

Everybody Invited.

Spencer &Matfheffs,
OILS,

CHEMICALS,
241 State Street 243MW HAYEK, CT.

J. H. G.

U

N

T,mm r

THE JEWELER
of 33 and 40 Church Sir....tHas a branch'at Howes' Restaurantwhere orders for any kind 01 X,aVm,. R5ck

prompt attention. hv

WALLACE B,

Fans,

Hosiery

Gloves.

Ton can always find a good assortment of

the above, and just now at unusu-

ally low prices,

AT

HENRY PLUF.IB'S,

836 Chapel Street.
jyl7

Quarts, case, 1 doz. - - $19.00

Pints, case, 2 doz. - 21.00

Half Pints, case, 4 doz. - 23.00

This Wine was bought at a forced

sale and is seven to eight dollars below

the legular price, which will hold only
until present stock is exhausted.

HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Street.

Summer Millinery

Extraordinary inducements In
FINE STRAW GOODS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS

Large Assortment of Latest 3iov--
cltics in !

FANCY FEATHERS,
WINGS, 'BIRDS, ETC., '

Suitable for Seaside or Moun
tain Hats.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
jell 87 Orange. Street. Palladium Building.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court (
July 31, A. D. 1886. f

LiwiiTEra uttATUK k. WKIOHT,. late of New'J HflVHI in ooiil iliotnAt .1 1

Upon the application of Maria H. P. WriirhK
praying that letters of administration may be
granted on said estate, as per application on fiiemore fully appears, it is

ORDERKD That. th um o.n,..tinn iu .!
and determined at the Probate Office in New Ha-75- .'

in.?ld, district, on the 6fh day of Auprust.A. D.
1886, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice

eiren of the nnfifniv .ni, a,! .wi
the time and place of hearing thereon, by publish-
ing the same three times in some newspaper having

aS Mlw SAMUEL A. YORK. Judire.

Direct Importations
Royal Worcester Pitcher. Jugrs. Bowls. Dishes, Can- -

aiestiefcs, cups, saucers, v loiet Holders, h.tc.

Crown lerby
And Vienna Chocolate Pots. Plates,C mports.
Salad Dishss, Biscuit Jars, Etc.

Sterliisuc Silver
Tea Sets, Chest Combinations, Forks, Spoons,
Quaint Dishes, Klc, including Novel t es not
heretofore shown.

GEORGE
OPTEOAL 000DS

We carry a complete line of

Spectacles soil Eye Glasses

Repairing: Done at Short Notice.

Physicians'. Prescrio ions Filled.

Monson & Son
706 Ohap ol St.

NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK )
vs. uraer or. notice.

PATRICK OUINN et als.
State of Connecticut, New Haven County, ss:

New Haven, July 29, A. D. 1886.
the complaint of the said New HavenUPON Bank, praying for reasons therein set

forth for a foreclosure of two mortgages of real es-
tate in New Haven, now pending before tbe Super-
ior Court in and for New Haven County, to be held
on tne first Tuesday of September, A. D. 1886, and
alleging that G orge Quinn. late of New Haven,
died seized and possessed of said mortgaged premi
ses, it appearing to. ana oeintr round bv. tne suo
scribing authority, that there is no executor or ad
ministrator of George Quinn, deceased, and that in
the citation accompanying said complaint the rep
resentatives and creditors of said deceased are
made parties thereto; therefore,

ORDERED, That notice of the pendency of slid
complaint be given by publishing this order in the
New Haven Journal and Courier, a newspaper
printed in rsew Haven county, once a weeK ior
three weeks successively, commencing on or before
tne w day ot August, A. i. lttoo.

sy order ot tne court.
JONATHAN INGERSOLL.

Clerk of the Superior Court for New Hav- - n Coun
ty, ausoawdi

HB&GE'S
'LIQUID GLUE

MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Leather. Paper, Ivory.Glass,
China, I'umiture, Ac.
Strong as Iron, Solid as a Bock
The total quantity sold dnring the
past five years nmounted to over

32 MILLION
bottles. EVEKVBODT WANTS IT.1
All dealers can sell it. Awarded
tXrf519i w?aJmiss.
Pronounced Strongest Glue known

ixmiaits so aeia. ior mpw cu j uiu.
; Russia Ckmeutt Co. Gloucester, Uaa&t

PEACHBLOW VASES
From the same factory that made the celebrated

morgan vase. me retu anrcie.
Oil Stove.

We Beem to have the best Oil Stove, if we can be
lieve what evervone tells us. Do not tail to see
them before purchasing.

Fruit Jars.
Rubbers for all 1ars now made. Jelly Tumblers.

wire Dish Covers, Ec.

DINNER AND TEA SETS
In Decorated and White, and will not be undersold.

House Furnishing Goods of ev--
crr description.Wooden and Tin Ware. Lamps. Cutlery. Silver

Ware, etc.
The Sun Lamp, for stores and hotels, at bet--

ter prices than ever. Call and see the --Little Won-
der' Lamp. Goods delivered in all parts of the
city.

ROBINSON,
90 Church Street, near Chapel.

Close at 6:30 d. durinsJuly asd August, ex--

Cept Saturday and Monday. i

;M:M
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KARROW ESCAPE.THE GALATEA FIXING FOR WORK.Special Hutijcjes. Wlmits.Estate.gp&tiixl notices. Local Weather Record.
roR AUGUST 3, 1886.

FORTY-NINT- H CONGRESS.

Washington, August 3, 1886.
News by TelegraphFOR THIRTY DAYS

11. 8. t. 11
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M

29.73 89.74 29.84 29.97
65 65 63 59
43 48 68 70

7.
A.M.

Barometer. ... 29. 73
Thermometer. 58
Humidity 59

Our entire stock of
mer Goods will be offered at cost

and less than cost for next
thirty days.

WHITE SUITS at 50 cents on the dollar.
PARASOLS at 50 cents on the dollar.
WHITE ROBES at 50 cents on the dollar.
C IIAM BRAY ROBES at 50 cents on the dollar.

1

NOS. 764 AND 768
CAT-O'-NIN- B

A TIAW linA of folrli Tl7 Pat-- o' Nine Tail Easels. 1111011 are last the thine for any size
Photograph, and are neat and tasty in design. Examine them and yon will take no other.

OROOUET SETS.
Still they ao. and this month will be the

low. so everybody may have one and enjoy the
Hammocks, Bats and Balls at low prices.

A few more Baby Carriages left at cost. Children's Doll Carriages,
Wheelbarrows, Toys, &o. Yon can always find a first-cla- sj assortment of
oar headquarters.

BOSTON 99c STORE,

700 OTT

K W. F.
O 65 CHURCH

i 79 to 89

GRANITE STATE MOWING MACHINE

THE REST IN USE.

THE PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER.
PRONOUNCED THE BEST MADE.

HEADQUARTERS AT

N. T. BUSHNELL. & CO.'S,

JJ. Beaver Webb On Hand To Oversee
The RIgeIng or The Yacht.

Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 3 J. Beavor
Webb, designer of the Galatea, arrived from
New Tork this morning and is watching the
work of rigging the Galatea. He says that
his personal effects have not come across yet
and some of the important papers are yet
with his heavy baggage. Mr. Webb has
taken up a permanent residence in New York
and will not return to England for at least six
years. He will return to New York and will
then ascertain just when it is most desirable
for the Galatea to meet the fleets about New
port. The Galatea may meet the cruisers at
Newport or New Bedford or Vineyard Haven
Mr. Webb gave the following facts to-d- to
the United Press reporter: "The displace
ment of the Galatea is 158 tons. She has
a solid lead keel which contains all her bal
last. It is a hollow, steel plate, half circle,
as it might be termed. From the sides of
this the garboard plates start and are riveted
on. In this hollow keel, as it were, there
are eighty-tw- o tons, filling it solid to near
the tops. There are but five tons of movable
ballast. All of our ballast is thus in the
keel."

Do you do all the work of refitting on
board?" was asked. "Yes it is our English
custom in all our vachts. The sailors will do
it all. Now they are setting up the shrouds
and rigging and replacing everything that is
chafed. We used old rigging coming over,
but we shall have put in new, except the
peak and throat halyards and running gear,
That bowsprit is the Genesta's, making twice
that it has come across. The spars and sails
used in coming over have been sent ashore,
and the racing spars and sails
will be down y on a tug. We
go to Newport if we possibly can. We hoped
to nave the Galatea ready by Saturday.
think she will be ready for painting on
Thursday. She will have to be painted and
put in shape so that it may be Monday or
Tuesday before she gets off. The Galatea
will join the squadron if possible at New
port, otherwise at New Bedford or Vineyard
Haven. Lieutenant Henn and myself go to
Newport on Saturday to attend a meeting
or the America's cup committee. Where
is the Mayflower? We wanted to see
her. Has she had her spars cut over?"
When told that the Mayflower would not be
in Marblehead waters for some time he ex-

pressed regret. "Which do we wish for a
competitor, the Mayflower or the Puritan?
Well, 1 rather hang to the old boat," de
clared Mr. Webb. "I think it will be the
Puritan and I hope Crocker will sail her. He
is a very fair man and I like him. We had
much rather sail against him than any man I
know of. 1 hope it will be Crocker."

Mr. Webb appeared much pleased with the
condition of the cutter, and while he did not
make any comparison with the Genesta, it
was evident he hoped for more from the Gal
atea than the Genesta was able to do. Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Henn received a number of
visitors this morning, several of
the ladies being guests at the
Hotel Nanepashemet. No date has
teen fixed upon for the reception of Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Henn by the members of the
Eastern Yacht club and the reception will
not take place until the return of the cruisers
from Newport. The Galatea will return im
mediately after the cruise is over and will
make this her harbor until it is time to go to
New York to race for the America's cup.

Snow In New Vorlt State.
Rome, N. Y., August 3. At 4:45 this

mormog snow began falling here, the fall
lasting for about five minutes. The weather
is extremely cold for this season of the year.

The Circuit Races at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 3. The grand circuit trot

ting races began The track was slow
and weather bad. The citizens' reform asso-
ciation threatened to stop pool selling, but
only took notes to day. They may stop bet
ting The first race was the 2:31

class, purse $1,000 divided. There were six
starters, Bonnie McGregory selling a strong
favorite in the pools. The race resulted as
follows :

Bonnie McGregory 1 8 1 1

Beauregard 3 1 4 5
Belle V' x x z 4
Nobby 4 4 5 3
Judge Davis 5 5 3 i!
Wiudsor M .6 dr.

Time 2:21, 2:2 S:l!4, 2:22i.
The double team race had three starters

and resulted :

Pinafore and Indian Joe 1 1 1

Graystone and Monarch 2 2 3
Biny u. ana iiittie iaose 3 3 z

xime :3j, z:4a$, x:3.
The 2:33 class, purse $1,000 divided, best

three in five, ended as follows:
Geraldine 2 2 111
George A 1 12 2 3
Anniversary 3 3 3 3 3
Lucy Frey dis.

lime 2:264, 2:30, 2:tf"4, 2:32.

Lucy Frey broke a leg at the three-quart-

pole while trotting free in the first heat.

The G. A. R. Parade.
San Francisco, Aug. 3. It is estimated

that over 360,000 people witnessed the pa-

rade of the G. A. R. The piice for

standing room on the platforms erected along
the streets was from $5 up.

The Derense ot the Anarehlsts.
Chicago, Aug. 3. In the anarchist trial
y several witnesses were examined tor

the defense and their testimony was to
the effect that the bomb did not come from
the speakers, but from the other side of the
crowd and that the firing was done by the
police. A good deal of testimony was taken
to impeach the character of Gilmar. Most
of the witnesses said they were Socialists,
but had no connection with dynamite meth-
ods and did not believe the prisoners had.

Base Ball Yesterday.
New York New Yorfcs 7. Chicagos .

Philadelphia Philadelphias 8, ietroits 7.
Boston Bostons 8, St. Louis 8.
Washington Kansas Citys 0. Washingtons 2.
Louisville Louisvilles 15. Athletics 7.
Pittsburg Pittsburgs 18, Brooklyns 0.
Cincinnati Cincinnati 6, Baltiniores 5.
St. Louis St. Louis 15, Metropolitans 2.
Hartford Hartfords 5, Jersey Citys 3.
Portland Portlands 18, Eaverhills 8.
Lawrence Boston Blues 11, Lawrence 7.
Brockton Newburyports 15, Brocktons 11.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Spencer's carriage works at Oneida, N. Y.,
were burned at noon yesterday. Eighty men
are thrown out of employment. The fire
originated in the boiler room. Loss, $50,-00- 0;

insurance, $30,000.
PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

The St. Aloyslus Excursion to River
side Park: To-D- ay Yesterday's Big
Excursion of St. Thomas' of Hart-
ford.

To-da- y the St. Aloysius excursion goes to
Riverside Park on the steamer Elm City.
Boat leaves Belle dock at 8 a. m. Wheeler
and Wilson's band of Bridgeport will furnish
the music.

The children of the Sabbath school of the
Mishkan Israel, with their parents and teach-

ers, picnicked at High Reck Grove yesterday,
A jolly time was enjoyed by all. The Wa.
terbury Jewish church also picnicked at High
Rock yesterday.

St. Thomas' church of Hartford, the New
Lebanon Literary society of Hamden, to-

gether with many from this city, went to
Glen island yesterday. There were between
eight and nine hundred aboard.

LAWN TENNIS.
The Tournament at Newcastle, N. H.

New Haven Players.
Special to the Journal, and Courier.

Newcastle, N. H., Aug. 3. The pre-
liminaries in the lawn tennis tournament at
this place came off the fqllqwing be-n- g

the scores:
Shaw beat Dodd.
Brinley beaH. 4. Sers, 6-- 6,3.
Chase beat FarriQRton.d.i.
Presbrey beat Metcalf ,6-- 6 4.
Sn iw beat Baker.
Tbacher beat Ditson,6-l- . 6 1.
H. Taylor beat Hooper,6 2,
J. S. Clark beat Barnes, 6--

Lee beat Cunoock, 4 6. 6--

First round. Chase beat Hamlin,
Clark beat Snow, 6 8, 2.

Brinley beat Lee,
Slocum beat Fuller,
Mansfield beat P. Sears,
Taylor beat Thacher. 6 1.
Shaw beat Norman,
Presbrey beat Barnes,

A Society Event.
In Pittsfield, Mass., on the evening of

July 29th, a grand costume party was given
for the benefit of the House of Mercy in that
town. It was a brilliant event. Professor
Loomis, of this city, was master of ceremo
nies. The Pittsfield Evening Journal gives
a graphic description 'of the affair, embel
lished by a wood cut of Professor Loomis,
Mother Goose, Kate Greenaway, Yum Yum,
Lord Lovell's steed and other attractions ftf
the occasion.

At Stony Creek:.
Recent arrivals at the Indian Point House.

at Stony Creek are Miss Cora B, Wetmorea
John q. Chapman, J;. B, Phelps, G. A
Heubisch, F. L.. Newton, F. D. Meigs of
New Haven, and James F. Wheeler of
Plantoville.

Mr. Thomas Cunningham Escapes Be
lng Ground Under The Wheels or a
Train At The Union Depot His In-
juries Very Painful.
Thomas Cunningham, the cigar manufac

turer, narrowly escaped death yesterday af
ternoon at the Union depot. He came down
from Hartford on the 4:50 train and jumped
off before the train had got on to her siding,
which she does daily. He was thrown to
the ground and escaped going nnder the
wheels by a hair's breadth. As it was he
was picked np unconscious, all covered with
bleod and bruises. His injuries are not of a
dangerous character, although very painful.
Mr. Cunningham resides at 247 Franklin
street. He is about sixty years of age.

DOINGS AT THE WEST SHORE.
The EsTect of the Cold Snap New

Britain Picnickers Rand Concert
Last Evening Night'sIllumination.
The cold wave strack Savin Rock with a

vengeance yesterday, yet it seemed not to
have dampened in the least the spirits of the
two hundred excursionists from New Britain,
who sniffed the salt air with a relish that
was surprising to those who were snugly en-

sconced in cottages with doors and windows
closed. In the evening quite a crowd gather-
ed to hear the third concert by the American
band. The programme as previously an-

nounced was rendered and so warm was the
appreciation of the audience that the "Brit
ish Patrol" selection was vigorously rede-mand-

and responded to. The need of
seats is greatly felt and it is to be hoped that
should these concerts prove as popular as the
present indicates they will be speedily sup
plied. promises to De a memor
able day and a grand time is expected. The
illumination of the cottages will draw many
from the city. The sight will be worth wit-
nessing.

The fair at Howes' rink under the auspices
of the Catholics of West Haven and Milford
will open Friday evening. Landrigan will
furnish music. Very valuable prizes have
been contributed.

MISSING.
A Durham Veteran Draws a Pension

and Visits This City and Has Not
Since Been Seen.
Albert J. Cooley, an old soldier, whose

home is in Durham, came to New Haven
some time ago and drew $1,500 pension man
ey due him, and from that day to the present
time has not been seen or heard from y any
of his friends, who think that he has met
with foul play.

There are several amounts of money due
him for services by residents of Durham, who
had employed him at different times. He
was married, but his wife obtained a divorce
from him some time ago. He was well known
in Hartford, having been engaged in the
butchering business there some years ago.

Laid at Rest.
Miss Sarah E. Wilroy was buried from St.

Patrick's church yesterday morning. The
deceased was a member of the senior class of
the High school and her remains were ac

companied to the place of interment, St.
Bernard's cemetery, by a number of her
classmates. The bearers were: W. M. Ken-
na, J. S. Brie, G. T. M. Shanley, T. A. Ma.
lony, G. E. Durkin and J. J. Buchanan.

THE GRAND A K Tl V PICNIC.
Continued Liberal Donations of Prizes

The Plans For w.

The committee of Admiral Foote post hav
ing in charge the great picnic which takes

place at Savin Rock virtually
completed their labors of soliciting prizes
yesterday. If, however, there are any who
have been overlooked that desire to contrib-
ute and thus help to swell the relief fund of
the post, they can do so nt any time before
12 o'clock noon and such contribu-
tions may be left at D. S. Thomas' printing
office, 781 Chapel street. This afternoon
the prizes will be removed to Savin Rock,
where they will be stored until
morning, when they will be arranged in the
large headquarters tent that will be pitched
on the large lot near the Sea View House.

The distribution of prizes will take place
afternoon promptly at 5 o'clock at

the big tent and will be superintended by a
committee of three responsible and disinter-
ested persons.

The American band will assemble at the
Green corner of Chapel and Church streets
on Thursday morning at 8:30 o'clock and
after playing a few selections will take horse
cars for Savin Rock. Most of the Grand
Army veterans will go at the same time with
the band and those ladies and children wish
ing to avoid a crowd will do well to go at an
earlier hour than 9 o'clock.

The following additions to the prize list
received yesterday are gratefully acknowl-
edged: C. F. Beekley, cash $2; C. J. Monson,
& Son, silver castor; John Rathgeber, box
shaving soap; H. B. Perry, ele-

gant floor rug; L. B. Clark, steel
engraving, "Niagara Falls;" William
French, ton ot coal; William Kawson S son,
Westville, three pocket knives; J. D. Dewell
& Co., box of cigars; W. F. Rogers, Meri-de- n,

set of silver knives and forks; L. Can-de- e

& Co., pair of rubber hip boots; Clerkin
& MoDonald, teapot and lunch box; Samuel
Peck company, two stereoscopes; M. Dillon,
p"air white kid slippers; J. O'Gorman, glass
berry set; E. A. Whittelsey, bottle of bay
rum; St. Louis stamping company, 9d Beek-ma- n

streat, New York, granite ware teapot;
Howe & stetson, pair of fleece crib blankets.

Personal.
Miss Goodman and the Misses Bretzfelder

are stopping at the Bradley cottage, Stony
Cre.

Captain W. T. Bradley of the Orient, Cap
tain Henry Page of the Libbie, Captain O. B.
Beach of the Pioneer and Captain Bane of
the Yale are the popular boatmen at Stony
Creek.

Mrs. J. Oppenheimer, Miss Sarah Oppen- -

heimer, Miss Josephine Oppenheimer and
Mr. Edwin Oppenheimer ft their Savin
Rock cottage yesterday en rouis for Saratoga.
They are to be gone about two weeks.

At Heidelberg's Great Celebration.
New Haven is honored at the celebration

of the five hundredth anniversary of Heidel-

berg university by the presence there among
the noted guests of Porter and
Professors Brush and Seymour of Yale.

STATE COUNCIL, O. U. A. Id.
meets Next Wednesday In Stamford.

One week from y the State council, O.

U. A. will meet in Stamford, Leeds
council of that place entertaining the grand
body. During the last year two councils
have been reinstituted and two new
ones instituted and all of the other fifteen
have added to their membership. The order
now numbers nearly two thousand members.
Over one-ha- lf of the membership is in the
Funeral Aid association.

THE COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Doming,

August 3 Rose Gehring, breach of the
peace against William Gehring, 120 days in
jail, $7.38 costs; Henry O'Donuell, breach of
peace against Catherine O'Donnell, $25 fine,
$7.77 costs, 60 days in jail; Lizzie Snyder,
keeping house of e, to Aug. 6; Michael
Kinney, theft, tp Aug. 5; James Kehoe,
breach of the peace against Julia Corcoran,
nolled on payment of $8.77 costs; William
Sullivan, haying - burglars tools In his
possession, bound over to Ootober term
Superior court) xxenry iee, having burglars'
tools in his possession, bound over to Octo-
ber term Superior court; Patrick J. Daven,
having burglars' tools in his possession,
bound over to October term of the Superior
court; Henry Lee and. Win. Sullivan,
carrying concealed weapons, nolle; Sa-
rah Comfort, drunk, breach of the
peace (two cases), to August 10; John
H. Hoist, drunk, $5 fine, $6.18 costs, abuse
of officer, $5 fine, $ I costs; Frank Nicolini,
theft, to August 4; Michael Malone, breach
of the peace against Lizzie Hickey, judg-
ment suspended; Frederic. Jgoss, keeping
open on Sunday, judgment' suspended; Nich-
olas Fanning,' breaoh of the peace against
William Carroll, judgment suspended; Thom-
as Finley and James Finley, vagrancy, tq
August 5.

court htatea.
Probable cause was found yesterday in the

qases of Robert J. Davies, Harry Lee and
William Sullivan, the supposed cracksmen,
and they were bound, over to the Superior
court under $500 bonds. The men were
found near Neck biidge, each with, a ii of
burglars' tools.

In the Court of Common Pleas yesterday
afternoon, Judge Studley on the bench, the
oase of Isbell-Lor- d was triftd. TLiq c&sq w&s
adjourned to next Tuesday. Austin Lor4
and George A. Isbell, the real estate dealer,
made an agreement over some business trans-
action which WsetA tha trouble,

For Sale, Cheap For Ch!i.
i injusiii wiin two lota, corner DuelInueand Ford street House coota-r-
-- rooms, oesiaes basement, well ami v.zv wa

ter and barn. Apply to PBOSPER JSTAS,
au3 3t Ford Street,

FOR RET,SSl IN the western part of the city, an upper
mii tenement or six rooms, tfatnroom, water,r &o. Address K. E.,auiti This Office.

FOR RENT.
THE first floor of a houseon Dwieht street.

Hi:' Also house pleasantly located on Howe
fcasUL.street. Inquire at
auttf 75 HOWE STREET.

FOR REST,HOUSE 164 Columbus avenue.
EDWARD B. HATES,

ft28tf 231 West Water Street.

FOR SALE,
k. ON West Chapel street, a good house in

!! first-clas- s orcer. with all the improvements
lilllaree lot with a quantity of fruit, berries.

nowers, etc. (Jan be doukui tor ,ouu.

FOR RENT,
A eood brick house, with the improvements, in

the First ward of the city, to a small, responsible
family. The owner would take the rent in board
for himself and wife and pay some money; posses-
sion etven soon.

Also a number of good brick houses and tene- -
ments; prices low.

Kents coueciea.
$7,500 to loan at 5 per cent.
Call at

NO. 70 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 8.
3POffice open evenings from 7 to 8.
Jygr a, ivjanm

FOR RESIT.
THE new house on Portsea street, one door

from West Water street: 7 rooms, modern
conveniences; $250 per year to approved ten- -

ants.
jy34tf 79 Long Wharf.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
ssx. HALF mile from Milford Center: half acre.

well fenced: fine shade and bearing fruit
dMlLtrees. vines, arbor, good barn, hennery and

other buildings: good well of water, drain pripes;
cellar wall and underpinning brick: doors, window
sashes, etc., for a house; with or without 3 acres
of adjoining meadow land, containing spring oi wa-tf- r

fniit crArrien. etc. Will be sold at a bargain.
Purchase money can remain on mortgage. Apply
to ,

jy22 tf r . L. imtfALB, yap unapei oireeu

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

PURCHASE A SMALL PLACE
IN THE

Center of the Town of Guilford,

CONTAINING about li acres of land.
trnnrt timiw. new barn and outbuildings.

lUIL Splendid orchard, thrifty bearing fruit
trees and small fruit in abundance, at a price
which will sell. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

For particulars apply at

BEECUEIl'S EXCHANGE,

Room No. 5 Lyon Building:,

769 Chapel Street, New Haven.
jylOeod

FOR RENT,
k HOUSE 62 Whalley avenue, $33 a month.

ILhouw 6 Hurlburt street, $16 per month.

House corner Maltby and Pine sts., $10 a month.

Second floor 39 Beers street, $14 a month.

GEORGE A. ISBELL.

jyl2 793 Chapel Street.

FOR REST,
A Furnished Hall, up one llight of stairs:

size 18x48: suitable for small society; will
ILwAt. 150. Price one eveniner each week for one

year, gas and heat included, $75. For particulars
inquire of E. F. DURAND, State street, or
J. K. BUNDY, 8W Chanel street lyatf

FOR SALE,
A house: eleven rooms, barn and one acre

nt InnH w11 Rtonlred with fruit, in the villaee
MULof West Haven. Will be sold low to close an

estate. L comstuuk..
a26 tf 70 Churcn street. Koom a.

FOR SALE,
NO. Ill HILL STREET will be sold low to

close an estate.
T. G. SLOAN & SON,

Room 3 Benedict's Building.

Open evenings- - 3"

FOR SALE.
. BUILDING LOTS on Arch street for $18

.per foot If sold at once. Very cheap.
HOOKER & WARREN,

325 19 Exchange Buildlag.

FOR RENT.
Clark homestead

tTHENehemiah in good repair, beautifully
shore. Fine lawn, beauti

ful shade; one quarter of a mile rrora merwin
Point. Splendid place for summer boarders. Ad-

dress Stephen L. Usher, Box 12, or call at residence
near Waverly Grove. je!7 tf
RU1LDING LOTS FOR SALE.

Several in different locations for sale be-
low the market and money loaued at 5 per
cent, to build on.

CHAS. H. WEBB.
850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday.and Saturday evenings. my26

FOR RENT,
k THE Store and Bakery No. 138 Bradley

Thre i a eoad oven with the store.
liillanr! an enterDrisina man can do a good busi

ness, as the neighborhood warrants a first-rat- e man
a first-clas- s custom.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

je10 759 Chapel Street.

I1INM AN'S REAL ESTATE AND

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
50,000 to loan at 5 per cent interest.

Property for sale in all parts of the city. Rents,
collections and the care of property a specialty.

Fire, Life and Accident Policies issued in noBe
but first-clas- s companies.

HINMAN & COOKE, Agents,
68 Church fit. Opposite Postofflce. (Open evenings.)

FOR RENT,
iroTTTt or five rooms, with all modern im- -

provements, on the second floor. Inquire on
Lthe premises, 76 OLIVE STREET.

FOR RENT,
A laree number of house and

parts or Housed In various parts
ol the City..

FOR SALE.
On very easy terms, a new house containing a
atrw and 7 rooms, situated on a corner lot; two
miles from City Hall; city water in house; one
block from horse cars.

FOR SALE,
Houses and building lots In great variety of size,

location and price.

HOR1CE P. HOADLEY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

a22tf Oflttce Open Bveslngi.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE BY

MASSENACLARK, Room 4,
87 Cliurcli St., Clark Buildins.

Terms ftflflV On the installment plan if required.
Lots fronting Howard avenue, .mberton street

and Cedar street.
Lot fronting Greenwicn avenue. Hallock avenue

and Kimberly avenue.
Lots fronting Whitney avenue, St. Ron&n street

and Dixwell avenue.
Lots fronting columnus avenue, John street

and Grant street.
Lots fronting Daggett rtreet, nanocit bit,and Arch street.
Lots fronting Ketineia street, west street aim

Washington street.
Lots fronting morns street, vv ugon street ouu vm.

street.
Lots fronting Evergreen tjourt, winmrop aveuuw

and Rosette street.
Lots fronting Winchester avenue, Starr street,

Harriett street and Newhall street.
Lots fronting state street ana rrout street.
One large house and lot on the corner of Olive

and Wooster streets.
Lots in Allingtown, orange center, ueroy avenue

and East Haven. Lots in Hamden, near tne
church. Branford and Augerville. Houses and lots
in Montowese ana nouses in ainereni; parw ui me
city. Some of the best factory sites in the city.
Also other lots too numerous to mention. a8 5m

Building Lots In West Haven.
HAVE a desirable plot of ground on a newI street, very near the Green, some 400 feet

front and 200 feet deep, which can be bought for
less money than anything else of equal value. Ap-
ply 154 Water street. EDWARD A. RAY.

al2 tf .

FOR RENT.
if "ii THE four-stor- y and basement building in

liiiil Rhnffleld block. 271 State street, togetheri'!1l ith the three lofts over store adjoining
and connecting on each floor with premises 271.
Also for sale, to be used on the premises or to be
removed, an engine and boiler of 15 horse power,
and a Frisbie elevator. For particulars inquire at

698 (JHAPEL S I KEET,
a2i tf 4th floor. J. ! Joyce & Co.

For Sale at Savin Rock,
A COTTAGE and Lot fronting Long Island

tfrjf
JliilLSoiind; lot 60 feet front and rear, running

from Beach street to the water; price low. Apply to

WALTER A. MAIN,

my27 West Haven.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will (Se
cure a Good Home.

FAMILY HOUSE. 200 Atwater street.
House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-- f am-il- v

house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami-

..., Afin nNhH otreet. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-fot-dr- at,

floor 10 Newhall street: 115 Portsea
street; 121 Portsea street: 810 Congress avenue, and

i--, ,i flnnroa Auburn street.
MOIiPlKS. HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE

9 CHURCH STREET. poi

FOR RENT.
HOUSE 235 Exchange street, first floor, 5

rooms and attic chamber, from May 1st. in
quire at

103 BLATCHLET AVENUE.

Sknate. Mr. Hale, from the conference
committee on the deficiency bill, submitted
report and proceeded to explain it. In re
gard to certain claims for income tax paid by

aliens, which had been regular
ly estimated for and which the House had
partially and the Senate entirely put in the
bill, it had turned out in conference that
there were objections to some of those put in
Dy tne senate and the conferees recommend
ed that these items be referred back to the
Secretary of the Treasury "with instructions
to report the facts to Congress next session,

Mr. Hoar asked how the appropriationbills of this session compared with those of
preceding sessions with regard to the omis
sion by the House of Bepresentatives of items
or appropriation absolutely necessary for
the operations of the government depend
ing upon a Kepublican senate to put them
on.

Mr. Hale replied that in his opinion this
practice or the House was becoming worse
from year to year.

Mr. Edmunds read from the book of esti
mates the items of deficiency estimated for
by the heads of the departments, aggregat
ing more than $300,000, and said it was just
as well known when the regular appropria-
tion bills were passed last year, that the
sums appropriated were inadequate to the
necessities of the government as it is
but they were not increased, because an op
portunity was wanted to tell "the dear peo
pie" the workingmen how economical
Congress had been.

Mr. Allison, from the same committee, re
ported back the House adjournment resolu
tion, with an amendment changing the time
trom July as to 4 p.m. August 4.

Mr. lioar protested against the passage of
this or any other adjournment resolution un
til the Senate had considered the bill report
ea Dy him trom the judiciary committee in
April last for "inquests under national au
thority." He referred to the massacres'; dur
ing the last few years in Louisiana, south
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi and other
southern States and stated that in every one
of these cases, as far as was known, a negro
and a Republican was the victim and a Dem
ocrat and a white man the aggressor.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hoar s remarks
Mr. Kenna protested against the speech made
by the senator trom Massachusetts in the
closing hours of the session. This speech.
he said, would go into the Becord and would
go into the campaign as a bloody shirt cam-
paign document with a frank on it, for the
purpose of agitating sectional feelings.

Mr. saulsbury condemned the attempt of
the Senator from Massachusetts to make po
litical capital for his party when there was
no opportunity to reply to it. From the ex-
hibition made by Kepublican Senators while
the speech was being made (many Senators
having left their seats), he knew that it had
not the approval of those with whom the
Senator was politically affiliated.

Mr. Lustis denied that a smele outraee
had taken place in Louisiana for years past
which had not been properly investigated.
He did not consider the bill constitutional.

Mr. Berry also protested against Mr. Hoar's
speech and maintained that order had pre-
vailed in Arkansas since the Democratic
party went into power.

Mr. Gibson said Mr. Hoar's speech was an
apple of discord thrown into the Senate in
the closing hours of the seesion. He com
pared the peace and quiet in his own State
to the disturbances in Chicago.

Mr. Hoar detended his bill. It applied to
the North as well as to the South.

Mr. Riddleberger denounced the bill.
Mr. Blair objected to further consideration

of the adjournment resolution and it was
placed on the calendar. Mr. Blair called up
the vetoed pension bill of Mary J. Nottage.
He criticised the President for the free use
of the power of veto. The President should
recollect that all legislative power was con
ferred upon Congress and none upon him.

Debate was interrupted and the senate
insisted npon its amendments to the fortifi-
cations bill and appointed a conference com-
mittee.

Mr. Jones of Nevada, from the committee
on contingent expenses, reported joint reso
lution allowing one month extra pay to all
session employes.

Consideration of the vetoed pension bill
was resumed, but the discussion was again
interrupted and Mr. McMillan, from the con-
ference on the river and harbor bill, reported
in the shape of a substitute for the whole bill.

Mr. Hidmunds demanded that it should be
read.

The reading of the river and harbor bill
was proceeded with. The conference report
was agreed to. The Senate failed yeas at, J
nays is to pass over the veto the pensionto Mary J. Nottage. The Senate passed unan-
imously over the veto the pension to Jacob
Rosimer, Mr. Wilson explaining that the
President had been misinformed.

The Senate then took a recess until 8
clock.
At the evening session a bill appropriating

$50,000 for the expense of the Mississippi
river commission and $20,000 for the Missou-
ri river commission was passed. The con-
ference report on the sundry civil bill was
taken up and adopted; yeas 27, nays 14.
The Senate went into secret session and at 11

'clock the doors weie reopened and the Sen
ate adjourned.

The calendar of unobjected cases was
cleared in executive session, but the few con
firmations were of a minor character.

House The Speaker laid before the House
the President's message announcing his ap-
proval of the oleomargarine bill, and it was
read and referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means; also a message from the Presi-
dent transmitting the papers in the Cutting
case, and it was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Willis, of Jtentucky, presented the
conference report on the river and harbor
bill and it was read. The statement accom-
panying the report states that the bill as re-

ported from the conference appropriated
$14, 473,900. The Sandy Bay, New York
harbor and Potomac flats items remain in the
bill. No appropriation is made for the Hen-

nepin canal, but a board of three engineers
is required to consider the value of the pro
posed canal to the commerce of the country.
A proviso is attached that nothing in this
clause shall be construed as committing the
government to the improvement. No appro-
priation is made for the Sturgeon Bay or
Portage lake canals, but a board is required
to report as to the facts connected with their
construction. The report was agreed to;
yeas 121, nays 98.

Mr. iiurnea, or Missouri, suomittea tne
conference report upon the deficiency bill
and after debate it was agreed to.

Mr. Morrison submitted the conference re
port on the surplus resolution and asked that
it be printed in the Kecord, stating that ne
would call it up hereafter; agreed to.

Mr. Randall submitted a report on the
sundry civil bill and obtained unanimous
consent to a proposition that the session be
extended until the bill shall have been dis
posed of. The report was read and Mr. Hol-nia- n,

of Indiana, wished consideration post-
poned until to morrow, saying that the in-
creased appropriations for the salaries of offi-

cers were nuexampled.
Mr. Randall replied that most of the offi

cers whose salaries were increased were in the
land office.

The report was agreed to; yeas 126, nays
26.

The House at 5 o'clock adjourned.
THE WAR CLOUD GROWING.

All Mexican Men-of-w- ar Otdered
Home From Forelsn Shore.

New Orleans, Aug. 3. The Mexican
man-of-wa- r La Liberta, which has been lay
ing in port several months lor repairs
and which was to have remained until the
latter part of September, has received orders
to leave this week for Vera Cruz and there
await further orders. This sudden order is
a surprise to the officers of the ship, but they
say all Mexican men of -- war anchored in
foreign ports have been called home since
the Cutting ana Kasures matter has assumed
a threatening shape. The Mexican consul
positively refuses to talk on the matter, but
other Mexicans are of the opinion that war is
possible, if not probable. They comment se
verely on the action of the House Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs in instructing Secre-
tary Bayard to again demand the uncondi-
tional release of Cutting and say it will be
refused.
The Cabinet Considering The

Troubles.
Washington, Aug. 3. There was a long

Cabinet session y lasting three hours
and a half. All the members were present
except Attorney General Garland. It is un-

derstood that consideration of the troubles
with Mexico occupied most of the time of the
session.

nttlng'a Release to be Demanded.
Washington, Aug. 3. The Committee on

Foreign Affairs had a lone session this morn
ing on the President's message on the Cutting
case, and agreed upon a, report sustaining
and emphasizing the position taiten Dy sec
retary Bavard as to the illegality of Cutting's
arrest, and requesting the enforcement of the
demand for his release.

The Sundry Civil Rill.
Washington. Auqt. 3. The sundry civU

bill as it sroes to the respective houses for
conference appropriates $22,675,570, which
iB $1,345,985 more than was appropriated by
the bill as it originally passed the House,
and $1,780,864 less than as originally passed
by the Senate. It is $70,870,000 less than
the estimates and $3,500,000 less than the
amount contained in the bill last year.

Hot pursuit or a Rur&lar.
Boston, Aug. 3. Curtis' Hillside Hotel

was robbed of $155 last night. Mr.'' Curtis
was awakened by the burglar' and pursued
him out of the window and 3.WQ a adder
though the ' man snot at him. The bullet
narroWly rnisse'Mr. Curtis. The burglar
maae uis escape.

rPWO or tlirve fi: t cm on saTary Ol
com mission. Jim y hi net at

aunf - .3 STREET.v aiio STATE

WANTED,
BY an experienced young man who understands

and the care of horses, a hitnation
as coachmau and gardener In a private family. Is
a good milker and will make himself generally use-
ful. Good city reference. Address A. 1.,a4 It This Office.

WANTED,
BY young man of six years' experience a eitua

in a grocery store. Can furnish the best
of references. Address C. J.."

au3 t TLis Office.

WANTED,
A ( AAA Clothes Wringers and Carpett:V7iv' JJ 8 weepers to repair at the Bas-

ket Stor-- of George D. Lamb, the wringer man, 699
Chapel street. Furniture, Oil Cloths, Ice Boxes,
Refrigerators. Children's Carriages and House Fur-
nishing Goods in large variety, all first-clas- s goods.Low for cash or on weekly payments. Orders bymail promptly attended to in any part of the cityfe26tf

WANTED,
BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture andTOCaipets. Highest cash price paid. Orders

by mail promptly attended to at

WANTED.
rpo BUY, second-han- d clothing. Hle-heb- cash
JL price mud. Orders bv mail Dromotlv attend -

eu co. 49 GEORGE STREET
fe20tf Between State and. Orange Streets.

WASTED.
GKOSS Claret Bottles quarts.IOO HALL'S,

felf. 770 Chapel Street.

STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND !

Finest Day Summer Resort In tne
World.

TWO GRAND CONCERTS DAILY
Arbuckle's military Band.

Superior Dinners a la Carte.
Rhode Island Clambake. Fishing, Boating, Bath- -

nge, ZoologicalGarden. Klein Deutschland.
Trial inarches by representative soldiers sent bjithe different posts of the Grand Army from all

parts of the United States. Prices for the best rec-
ord, most soldierly tearing, best appearing uniform
and arms, most tidy tent, etc.

The Steamer
JOHN H. STARIN,

CAPTAIN MC'ALISTER.
Will make the first trip Thursday, July 8, and from
that date to the close of the season will make two
trips weekly from New Haven to GLEN ISLAND
and return. Every TUESDAY and THURSDAY,
from Starin's Pier, foot of Brewery street, five min
utes' walk from railroad depot, at fi:30 a. m. sharp.
Returning leave Glen Island at 3:20 p. m. sharp, ar-
riving in New Haven at 7:45 p. m.
Excursion tickets, New Haven to Glen Island

and return 75cNew Haven to New York and return via Glen
Island and Pier 18, North river $1 50

Single tickets to Glen Island SOcFare from Glen Island to New Haven 50c
Thomas will furnish the music on the boat every

trip. No intoxicating drinks can be obtained on
this steamer. Glen Island is officered by efficient
uniformed police. Ladies and children unattended
will find nothing to mar their pleasure. Positivelyno free list. C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,

je29 Starin's Pier.

THlMSLE ISLANDS AND

BRANFORD POINT.
The Fopular Excursion Steamer

PASTIME
Will commence making regular daily trips to the
above places, starting from the end of Steamboat
Dock, beginning Tsday, June leaving Steam-
boat Dock at 10:15 a m ; leaving Thimble Islands to
return at 3:30 p.m.. stouuinEr at Branford Point
each way and arriving at New Haven about 5:30
p. m.

The grove and houses at Branford Point and at
Barnes1 on Pot Island are now open for summer
visitors.
Pare for Kound Trip, Fifty Cents

PECK & BISHOP, 702 Chapel St., Agents.
tf

PICNICS, EXCURSIONS
FISHING PARTIES.

THE Passenger Steamer IVERNIA,
having been thoroushlv overhauled

reuaiuted and nut in first-clas- s condition, can h
chartered for Picnics, Excursions and Fishing Par
ties, aunaay ccnoois aim family parties carried
with comfort and safety and landed at different
points along the shore. Fish Lines and Bait fur-
nished on the boat to those wishing. Terms rea-
sonable- Communications addressed to J. E
BISHOP & CO.. Box llti, Fair Haven, or to C. E.
THOMPSON, 79 Clinton Avenue, will receive
prompt attention. je2Q 2m

Pawson Paris.,INDIAN NECK & BRANFORD POINT.
ie popular three deck excursion
t J UiN (J, canacitv 1.500. will mm.

meuce running regularly to the above places on
Monday, June 21, 1886.
Leave New Haves, Belle Dock. 9:45 a. m., 3 p. m.
Leave Pawson Park, 12 m. and 5:30 p. m.
Pare for til 3 Excursion 50 Centi
including horse car tickets on F. H, and W. R. R.
to be had of the conductors on the cars.

Pawson Park is beautifuUv located on Lons Isl
and Sound, about one hour's sail from New Haven.
The attractions are a dancing pavilion, swings, fly-
ing horses, boating, bathing, etc. There are
grounds for base ball, cricket and lawn tennis. Use
of grounds free to all excursion parties. Liberal
rates to Sunday schools, societies, etc. For further
information apply or address T. E. BALDWIN,
Agent, Room No. 4, Yale Bank Building New Ha-ve-

C!onn iHfi tselO

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity. ;tronelhand wholesomene.ss. Mom rcouomit l tlum tlie onii-nar-

kinds, ami cannot l sold in competition with themultitude of low test, short weight, aiuiu or phosphateQPWUwrs. Si ild tmltf in v7it..
Royal Bakixu Powdeb Co., lOfi Wall St.. N. Y.

the BEST TtsINQ KNOWN

WASHmaBLEAOHING
1H HARD OR SGF7, HOT OR GOLD WATER. '

SAVKt? IABOB, TIME and SOAP AJBAZ.
INU1.Y, and gives universal sati&iUetion.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grcscrs. BEWAJtBof imitations
well desijrncd to mislead. JMSARLTNli; is thOJfT.Y SAFE labor-savin- g compound, ant
Uways bears the tbov3 svmbol, and name oiJAMtS PSIS. NSW IOKE,

CURE
ifll BilimjsCompIaints.- -

' They an perfectly mfs to take, beinc rrmxx
fcnd prepared with the greatest cara.rrora the best drugs. They relieTo the miflVror

t onee, by carrying off all Impurities throughMh bnwri. 1 rtr,gr..(. , aSt. . liaxS
K. FEBBETT, Ajtt., STg pearl street. N.

in nn Tile in PhflRdelnfif.THIS PAfrER at the Newspaper Adver-tirdn-

Atrencv of Messrs.
J.W.AYCRASOI oar -- harfl mfrftft.

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

Ho. KB Chapel Street, New Have Oona

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

FREEDOM IN A FREE LAND

The Right To Choose

Employes.

CUTTING MUST BE RELEASED

War With Mexico Now Very

Probable.

CLOSING HOURS OF CONGRESS.

The Galatea Trimming
For The Races.

FREEDOIS-I- A'FBEE LAND,
A Man's Right to Employ Whom He

Pleases Vigorously Asserted By The
Manufacturers' Association or Brock
ton.
Brockton, Mass., Aug. 3. The executive

committee of the Manufacturers' association
have issued the following:

The mantifactnrers' committee wish to
make the following statement in order that
our workmen and the public may know the
cause of the recent troubles in oar factories
At the time of the adoption of the rnles last
December it was agreed at the suggestion of
the lasters' committee that there should be
no blacklisting of any who had been in onr
employ, whether nnion or non union men.
but that all should be treated alike and have
the privilege of working the same as in the
past. Last June J. B. Reynolds discharged
fifteen ont of the twenty lastera and among
the five left was Mr. Bailey, who was not a
member of the union.' These five returned
to work the next day, but before
night all bnt Mr. Bailey left work. For the
next five weeks Mr. Reynolds was not able
to seenre a single laster, as his former em-

ployes not only refused to go to work, but
kept others away. While the union claims
that it did not do it officially, yet during all
this time it allowed a public notice to re
main posted in its hall warning lasters to
keep away from Reynolds' factory and there
was certainly some silent power at work
which was sustained by the union keeping
all lasters away. The lasters' committee re-

peatedly assured our committee that if Mr.
Reynolds would put Bailey in some other
room and send for his lasters tne matter
could be fixed up. Our committee
under the circumstances recommended
Mr. Reynolds to send for the lasters, which
he did. They stated to him that they had
just as soon work for him as anyone and that
any time when he would discharge Mr. Bai-

ley they would return, and further stated
that they should not return until he was dis-

charged, as he was "a scab" and they pro-
posed to make an example of him and did
not propose to allow him to work in any fac-

tory in Brockton. Now, as to Mr. Bailey,
our committee has investigated his case and
find him to be an upright, honorable man.
He has been a resident ot Brockton seven
years and only asks to earn an honorable liv
ing. Three years ago he was the second man
to go to work at George E. Keith's
factory after the former lasters were
discharged and worked in Mr. Keith's
factory seventy-eig- ht months. Me was a
quiet, industrious workman, minding his
own business and attending to his work.
About this time he had a long sickness and
when he recovered he went to work at J. B.
Reynolds' and has worked there for fifteen
months. Mr. Reynolds and his foreman
speak in the highest terms of him. These
are the only two places in which he nas
worked since the labor troubles existed in
Brockton. After having Mr. Bailey before
us and obtaining all the information possible,
in the mind of the committee there is no
question but what he is a marked man since
he went to work for Mr. Keith simply on
the ground that he would not join the union
and not on account of his making any
trouble except that being willing to work at
standard prices when the union had ordered
ont the men. No one ever accused him of
working at less than standard prices; in fact
the question of price never entered into the
dispute. The whole question rests upon
this has the manufacturer the right to em-

ploy non-unio- n lasters? Our joint rales give
us that right. We submit a copy of rale 1:

Rolb 1 The rieht of the manufacturerer to em
ploy or discharge help must be acknowledged.

But while the union does not admit de
priving them of the right, yet quietly they
prohibit them from going to work in such
factories, and also allow a public notice to
that effect to remain prominent in their hall
for weeks and silently and underhandedly
keep all lasters from working when hundreds
are out of employment; while it the union
had made the way clear the members from
the order would have been glad to return. It
has been a silent boycott on Mr. Reynolds.
Under these circumstances the manufacturers
felt it to be a vital question of right and if
the union forced us to discharge this
man it would be a stepping stone to
oblige us to do the same to" others, and if
the question had. got to be met there was no
better time than the present. So for these
reasons we ask the union to open the way
for Mr.Reynolds to obtain lasters and if it did
not comply we should cease putting work to
unioa men. As the union sent no answer
to onr message of course we carried out our
instruction. As to Mr.Reynolds he does not in
any way enter into this case, for it stands
as simply a question of right or wrong, a
question of being a free man in a free land
and that justice be awarded to an honest
non-uni- workman.

(Signed)
Executive Committee of the

Brockton Shoe Manufacturers.
Short Time at the Cotton mills.

Manchester, Aug. 3. A meeting of the
aster cottonm spinners' ass ociation was held
here A resolution was aaopted to
the effect that in view of the depressed con-

dition of the tra de it was desirable to adopt
Bhort time at the mills to curtail the output.
Final action, however, was postponed until
the 12th inst., when it is believed short
time at all the mills will be adopted.

Gandanr Colng over to Row Beach.
Boston, August 3. A cable message was

sent to England stating that Gauduur had
deposited $3,000 and would sail this week if
a match with Beach was assured. The fol-

lowing cable message in reply was received
this forenoon :

London, August 3.
To the Editor of the Herald The proposed

match race between William Beach and
Jacob Gandaur for 1,000 is guaranteed, the
race to take place on the 18th of September.
Send 'over Gaudaur, the articles and the
money, and cable Gaudaur's sailing.

w. J. 1NNIS.

Immediately Gaudaur and Hamm went to
the custom house to arrange for getting re
bates pn their boats if they bring them back.
They are to sail next Thursday.

1"JIIi PRESIDENT'S VACATION.

dolus to the Adirondack With Mrs.
Cleveland.

Washington, Aug. 3. The Evening Critic
publishes the following: The President said
this morning that he had perfected his ar
rangements tor leaving vvasuington m a
month at the outside after adjournment.
His objective point would be the Adiron-dack- s.

the same place where he spent last
summer, and it was not likely he would visit
any ot tne seashore resorts, --x am goiug
away for a rest," said the President, "and
I know of no place where this can be obtain-
ed better than in"the woods of the Adiron--
dacks where I last pitched my tent. Mrs.
Cleveland will accompany me, but I have
not extended an invitation to anyone else. I
have not considered any other plans, be-

cause I do not care to be besieged by
throngs of peflple while on my vacation.
Washington has been very pleasant this
summer, exceptionally so, I am informed by
some of the old residents."

ALL DROWNED BUT ONE.
Six Little Children Go Out to Rathe

and. Five of Tliem Never Return.
Keokuk, Iowa, Aug. 8. A sad drowning

affair occurred near Mt. Zion, Iowa, yester-
day evening. Six children ranging in ages
from six to thirteen years went out to play
as was supposed and wandered to the river
where five of them ventured in bathing.
Upon being missed search was made and one
of the children was found in the woods near
the Bcene of the drowning, but she could not
tell anything of the others. Upon further
search the clothing of the missing children
was found on the river bank and the river
wag dragged for the remains. All of them
were recovered The following are
the names of the victims: Edith Bolt, aged
thirteen; Clarence Gillett, ten; Noms Hoak,
eight; Charlie Hoak, four, and Susie Hoak,
six.

Cold Weather In the mountains.
Washington, N. H., Aug. 3. --During a

heavy gale and snow storm on the mountains
last niffKt the inercurv fell to twenty-eigh- t

degrees.
' There were two slight shopks of

earthquake mt at f ftDyans,

Wind, direc-
tion and ve-
locity in miles
nerhnur WIS WIS W16 W4 W5

Weather Clear Cl'dy Cl'dy Clear Clear
Mean bar.. 29.78; mean temp., 61.; mean humid

ity, 59.
Max temp., 71; inin. temp., 53; rainfall

Inches.
Max. hourly Telocity ot wind, 21 miles.

FOR AUGH7ST 3, 1885.
Mean bar. 29.88; mean temp.. 68.
Max. temp., 73; min. temp 64.

J. H. SHERMAN. S. C. U. SA.

Note: A minus sign I prefixed to thermometer
read intra indicates temperature below zero.

tA dash in connection with rainfall indicates

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
AUGUST 4.

Sun Rises, 4:50! Moon Sets, I Hiob Watbk,
Sun Sets, 7:05 10:02 I i:so

RIRTHS.
JONES In New Hartford, July 27, a son to Henry

K. and Sarah L. Jones.
FRANKEL In New Hartford, July 21, a son to

Herman and Louisa r rankel.

MARRIAGES.
DAVIDSON SCOTT In Boston, July 31, by Rer.

4. B Jones, James imVinson ana uzzie scett.

DEATHS.
AUGUR In Hamden, August 2, Harold, infant son

or w. u. and Come T. Aucur.
LeBI ANC In this city, August , of typhoid feer.

lenms lBianc. aced years.
CONGDON In this city. August 2. Ollie Congdon.

daughter of Jeremiah and Ella Congdon, aged 3
years and 1 months.

L4.WTON In this city. August 1, Ernest C. Law-ton-

aeed 1 vear and 10 months.
WOODS In Waterbury, Auguit 2, Francis A., in

rant son oi nr. ana Mrs. retries wooas.
CARROLL In Waterbury, Augus- 1, Mrs. Mary

i;arrou.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED. August 3.
Str Annie E Gallup, Wilcox, Mystic.Sch Sparkle, Tice, Phila, coal.
Sch Rachel Jane, King, Amboy, Iron.
Sch C H Delemater, French, N J, sand.

CLEARED AND SAILED.
Bark Vidette, Sawyer, Brunswick.
Sch Edwin Tobin, Hankins, Balto.
Sch Joseph F Baker, Davis, Norfolk.
Sch Grace Webster, Bingham, N Y.

Personal.
rriWO gentlemen recently from the West desires
JL tne acquaintance of biehlv respected maid

ens or widows between the age of 25 and 40. Write
lull particulars first letter. Address H. and B.,

au4 it- - This Office.

SHORE LOTS
ON

BEACH STREET. SAVIN ROCK
AUG CSX 7TH, AT 2:30 O'CLOCK.

"TTTILt. be sold at public auction, about 500 feet
TV ot nne water iront. wnicn nas oeen riprap pea

by the borough, affording a pleasant and perma-
nent resort. The lots are located easterly from
what is known as the Fulton Cottage, now owned
by Mr. A. B. Hendryx. Terms 10 per cent, at time
of sale, balance within SO days, when deed will be
given. Map of these lots can be seen at Hinman's
Real Estate Office, 03 Church street.

aul 4t JL. a ti in 31 aw, Auctioneer.

Finest

Watermelons
300 received fresh thi3 mornine. Good size and

warranted to cut rip at only 25c each.
The above Melons are the Cuban variety, the only

kind that cut sweet at this season of the year.
A few fine Blackberries at 10c a quart, (for Wed-

nesday only.)
f ine ivipe lomaroes at oc a quaix.

ew folatoe,fine as silk, only 75c per bushel.

The Finest Creamery Butter in
the World

At icRc per pound, 4J4 pounds for $1.

Way Down. et Our Prices.
SUtfAlt. SUGAK.

16 nounds Standard Granulated SI.
18 pound" White-- C Sugar $ I.
iv pounas uooa kj ougar 9 . .

D- - M. WELCH & SON,
28 and SO Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.

THE ZANE PATENT
SANITARY WATER CLOSET

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD
In a sanitary point of
view, as it thoroughly
flushes the sul pipe
and drain every time
it is used. Can be used
in place of the old-sty-

water closet without
altering the pijes.
Partit-- desiring the
Best Closet made are
invited to examine in-
to its merits.

sTVift Ttnctnn Wntf r Rnard voted it a "fit and
proper Water Closet to be used in the city of Bos- -

25,000 WOW liH
PRICE $25.00 COMPLETE.

EVERY CLOSET WARRANTED.
JOSEPH Z4HG & CO.,
81 Sudbury Street, Boston.

New York Agents,
FRED ADEE & CO., 52 Cliff Street.

Je9eod3m

Vr Headache, Bllianmera. Uw Cam-plain- ts,

Indigestion. Mild but effective.
T SOLD BY DKUUGI8TS.

fftflftUt JER

Five Cold and Two Silver Medals
awarded in J885 at the Expositions of
Mew Orleans and Louisville, and the In-
ventions Exposition of London.

The superiority of Coraline over horn
or whalebone has now been demonstrated
by over five years' experience. It is more
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
and never breaks.

Avoid cheap imitaUons made of various
kinds of cord. Nor o are genuine unless
"Dr. Warner's C'Raline" is printed
on inside of steel c ver.

FOR SALE BT ALL LEADING MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,
353 Broadway, New York City.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK I" TRAOF. MARK

unfftifiiijr cr Tor
tk- m ii lal Weakness,
Siiernmtorrhea,

and all
th.it folloV as

a sequence of e

as loss of
Meraory, tJtiivwsai
Jjiftsitnde. Puin in
Che Eatk. Diinne of,

isJon, Premature
BEFORE TAINB.other "di ti AFTER TAEINB.

narticuuira in our puauaifi. waicn wenmm
and fnw ftv mail to everr one. rTTbe Sparltla Medicine

18 boio oy an ani(nf iw i i ot mix pacKi
for g5. or wtll b ent tree uy mail on the receipt of
(pAney, by ddreaiii(f

THE SSA7 XBIICmS CO., Buffalo, V. t.
On aoconnt of counterfeits, wo fi&re' adopted the Yellow

Wrmpperi tne oniysenuine, oyiu tu ew offfli Dr Wi

Spring and Sum

' I s.

CHAPEL STREET.

TAIL EASELS.

month for like sports. We are selling them
game. Sets of Lawn Tennis very reasonable.

Wagons, Carts,
above articles at

T STREET
GILBERT,
STREET, opposite P. O.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

St., first Door Below City Market- -

FOR REST,
A AlMmnt twashore residence in the neierh- -

hnhrwv1 f Smith Rnd. with a comnlete outfit

on reasonable terms, Inquire of M. rlh.LtLK.ii,
je2ttf 775 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE AT 1,500,
A HOUSE located near Howard avenue

pliSjl and within a few minutes walk of the railroad
jJkshop.Only $300 cash required.

Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
jy31 daw Real Estate Asrency, 818 Chapel St.

FOR RENT.
HOUSES and Tenements in all parts of the

Ji&Lcity.
FOR SALE.

On easy terms. Houses and Building Lots. Ap
ply at the office of

J. L. KIERNAN,
Room 6, 818 Chanel street.

Open evenings from 7 to 9. my2Htf

o&vL and oqxob.
FOR RENT,

A SUITE of handsomely furnished rooms
I suitable for a music teacher. Half the rent
Lcould be paid by music lessons. Inquire at

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO furnished rooms, with privilege of

bathroom, centrally located.
Apply at lea a r. jotij) BTM.M.

Pleasant Rooms, with Board,Vf. Suitable for gentleman and wife. Also
IsHIl Rooms for single gentlemen. All pleasantly
Jsituated. Also table board, can at

FOR RENT.
NICELY furnished rooms on College, be--

gii; tween Chapel and ueorge streets; terms
Address

myl4tf P. O. BOX 413.

Board and Rooms.
ifs LADIES and gentlemen in want of fur- -

nished rooms and board with home comforts,
iULalso tabl- - board, call at
myl.Stf 226 ORANflE STRF.ET.

HOGARTH ACADEMY.
PENMANSHIP. BOOKKEFPING, ARITHMETIC,

fJRAMMAR. CORRESPONDENCE.
Thoroughly taught in a three months' course. Op-
tional hrannhej in Art Department. d

Flourishing, Pen Drawing, Card writing, orna-
mental Lettering. Box Marking, and the Ksthetics
of Uhirograpny. metnoas practical, not pretentious
Day and Evening Sessions.

lrsi Bresson re.
For further information call on or address

PROF. LEE.
63 Church St., New Haren, Ct.,

Onnosite the Post Office.
The Pen is Mightier than the Swordjy313m

Mks RftRTI FTT'Sforimer MissNOTT'S
F.NTOT.IKH anil FRENCH Boardiue and pay School
for Young Ladies and Children, will open Septem-h- i

92 For children under 13: French. Drawing
and Calisthenics without extra charge. Address
33 Wall street. New Haven, Conn. jy9eod3m

WEST END INSTITUTE.
MRS. 8. L. CABY S

ENGLISH AND FRENCH
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.

A Preparatory Course for Little Girls,
Lessons in French (natural method) given to them

without charge.
ALSO

OBJECT DRIWINO
Lessons for which no charge is made in any de

partments of the school.

For full particulars see the circular. Address 99
Howe street. jy31 6w

BETTS ACADEMY,
STAMFORD, CONN.

A Boys' Boarding School of the hiehest grade.
Forty ninth year begins Sept. 15.

iyainliKTiriejrrmcir
piiscjellancous.

HAIR BRUSHES CHEAP.
TWO HUNDRED

Different Patterns
AT

LOW PRICES.
WHITTLESEY'S DRUG STORE,

744
CHAPEL STREET.

B. H. VETTER,
Manufacturer of

FINE CUSTOM PARLOR FURNITURE
Parlor Suits, Lounges and Easy Chairs of all

.i.i movant o iwl u n in ii.i Hull And ReceDtion
Chairs. Great bargains are now offered. All of
the above goods manufactured in the best and
most durable manner. No excelsior used. Up
holstering and repairing or all kinds

674 Chapel Street,
jva4 tf Near the New Haven Opera House.

nUio'nlloii.
copartnership heretofore existing underTHE firm name of Cornwall & Baldwin is this

day dissolved by mutual neIgALDWI
JOSLAH CORNWALL.

New Haven, August 1, 1886.

IVnttee.
in.. K.,.inABa nf Til Much i ntr and Pressing: Hats will

ho nnntlmied bv me. NOT at the old stand,but in the
rear of ti e New Haven Sayings Bank, Orange
streetnear Chapel street.

w. S. BALDWIN.

119 Chanel St.,99 and 103 Union

Summer Resorts.

Thimble Island House
On one of the "Tlilmblc."

Th steamer PASTIME leaves Belle
L.lnek. New Haven, at 10:15 a. m.DAILI
Stormy island. Keiurns f rom island at
3:30 p. ni.

Sea Food Dinners
From 1 to 4 o'clock; at 50 cents. Kegular dinner
75 cents and $1.

Boarders taken at LOWEST LIVING RATES.
Send for circular and terms.

Address
WM. II. BARNES.

je!4tf STONY CREEK, CONN.

RAILROAD GROVE RESTAURANT.
IN THE GROVE, SAVIN ROCK.

W. H. Putman, Proprietor.
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE rLAUa

ON THE SHORE.

Ta r a AT ALT. HOURS.
Roast and Broiled Ovsters, Stewed Clams, etc.

HILLMAN-- CELHBRATED ICE CREAM.
Jel8 2m . -

COVE HOUSE.
MORRIS COVE, - New Haven, Ct.

One of the pleasantest resorts on the
Connecticut coast. Shady ana cooi,

Jilrst-clas- s earning; ulo
erate prices.

THE STEAM YACHT "BEATRICE"

for Morris Cove at 8, 10, 12, 2, 4,
eSdhSand 'llorris Cove at 7a. m. and alternate
hours. Fare 10 cents. Send for circular.

G. S. BARKENTIN, Proprietor.
Je5 2in .

HERWIH P01HT HOTEL
WOODMONT. CONN.,

F. 8. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor.
This popular hotel win "l"lt for the season. It is fitted up with

all the facilities of a first-clas- s resort,
Th best bathins grounds on the shore.

Picnic parties accommodated. myaotr

HILL BROTHERS'
HOMESTEAD, SAVIN ROCK.

A fine place to get a Course Dinner.

A. HILL. J. HILL.
my2tf

COUNTRY BOARD.

Itiful scenery. Near church, postofflce
m ,1 t nka waiiraTnnii?. nuutms, itlUU i - .KTra

the level of the sea. Fo. "SST !

rTKrSs Point Hotel, Woedmont,
mylgtfConn.

LUCAS HOUSE,
Ti..mii street. West Haven, Ct.

Kllr from Horse railiwu u
I - . a ... Naur KAVin KOCK UrUVC,

for rermaneuv ui j ' " "SNow ...open ,
a Th. innsr. nnme-ii&-o uiwjvi.with Dinners at short

the shore. Parties supplied
notice. v. II. E.ITCAS, Proprietor.

P S. Good stabling for Horses.
my29 tf

RAILROAD WAITING ROOM

AND

RINK, SAVISf ROCK,
0. HOWES, Proprietor,

will open for the season on MONDAY,

MAY 31"

gUseelXattgotts.

Chestnut, 1 bbl. 20c, B ddis
bbl, hhls f l:8hard", Ibbl, 25c,; bb.s, l; Coal cents

1U
per
111..

bushel. H eord sort wooq S3.50;oH or mlit. 10 in.

Zedr split, lOin. $8. Bundle
,Muit

wood.
where

81. P
hundred. 200 Commerce J. W. WRITP.
should ho mnt.

MR. SMITH offers some very fine shore lots

ihoe fori inning at any ttae. For further particu
lars apply at tne

ROTTTH END HOTEL.
Jy23 12t

BETTER THAN ETER
Is tne wonaenui

FIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT !
musses or breaks, even with

wekTwear. Only to be had In this city of

T. I- - MEPtWIN .
,a. Vn oq PniiAcrA street.W"" SauMl- - .nd "BURT-B- " ShirU.

Agenoy

FOR SALE,
GOOD SIZED BEFRIGERATOR aj

wishing to go crabbing furnished with
T3RTI1!-- a J? is h.it. id nets. Care- -

I bo ts witn awuiMK, -, .
tul man to go with lad.es

A R
Street, r air h.ku.lySO t 079 worth Front

FRAMED PICTURES.
Picture Frames.

Headquarters,
Lowest Prices at

697 Chapel Street.
NoitlirQj tie Art Dealer.
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3YrfT.--T financial. fSfrtmislans, Hie.lxz &yxxn?a and owrier.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.New York, Mew Haven dc Hart

three years he again stepped out and joined a
firm .of cigarmakers. Business and other
troubles came npon him and he was not
happy. On June 1 he called on Mr. Frank-
lin and said he wanted to get back
on the road ; that whenever he saw a rail-
road train he' became lonesome, and that he
wonld stand and watch it out of sight, wish-
ing he was on board of it. Business might
offer more money to him, but it couldn't ease
his mind, he pleaded, and so he was willing
to take the humblest position on a train. He
offered to sell out his business whenever a
place was ready for him.

Four days after this talk his mind gave
way and he had to be put in the asylum.
When friends called on him he was perfectly
rational, except that he thought there was a
conspiracy to rob him. No one supposed he
was in danger of death. He will probably be
given a Masonic funeral.

FAIR H1TI1.

era was presented by the Sunday school class,
of which Bhe was a member. A handsome
broken column of flowers was also given by
the Young People's association.

General state News.
THE COMING C.T.A.U. CONVENTION IN ANSONIA.

The State convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence union will be held in Ansonia
September 14. The Young Men's Temper-
ance society of Ansonia are making arrange-
ments for the proper entertainment of the
delegates, who will be cared for at the hotels
in excellent shape.

A MILFORD INSOLVENT ESTATE.

Commissioners George R. Cooley and H.C.
Mil s, of Milford, have made their report on
the insolvent estate of E. R. Todd of Milford,
of which L. W. Sperry is trustee. The gen-
eral claims are about $4,500 and the prefer-
red claims $500. The assets are small and
will not exceed $1,600.

THEY WERE GROUNDLESS.

The sensational charges made by a Nor-wal- k

paper against the architect of the new
armory building and the favored contractors,
together with the armory commission, have
been investigated and prove to be groundless
in every particular.

A LADY GETS $40,000.
Cornelia Farnsworth gets $40,000 by the

will of Mrs. Aurelia Hollister, of Bristol.
Mrs. Farnsworth is the wife of a New York
and New England railroad brakoman and an
adopted daughter of Mrs. Hollister.

NOT THAT KIND.

. Three Waterbury men of good character
were put in the lock-u- p as pickpockets at
Albany during the celebration.
A country detective arrested them, and they
were soon set free.

ford R. R. June 28, 1886.
TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :

FOR NEW YOKK "4:ao, w,o:it,To:,To;ou,
7:ilur5:iu, o:3u, a:ao,iu;w,Tii:ou .m.,vx-.- y. m.

way train to 8tamford), 1:30, 2:40, 3:103:60,
4'00,S:00, 5:40, 6:15 milk train with pass ac-

commodation way to New York. 7.00, 7:10,
(7:80 way to Bridgeport) 8:38, tS.OO p m., San-day-

3:58, 4:40, 8:00 a. m., 2:40. 6:00, 6:30,
7:00. 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRE88 VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night,
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:13, 6:28 p. m.
Sundays, 1:08 night, 6:86 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROV1
DENCE 1:30 a. m , '10:30 a. m., fast express

4:00 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 a. m.
tl2:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10:30 a.
m., 4:20 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y & N
E. R. R. 2;3G a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. N. E. R. R
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.
Sundays 5:05 d. m.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 11:20 a. m. with
through cars to Fabyan's House, daily except
Sundays. Saturday nights the 1 :02 night train
will run through car to Fabyan's. Tuesdaysand Thursdays the 6:26 p. m. train will connect
mrouKn to r aoyan s.

FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,
ETU. 12:15 night, 1:02 night, (2:30 a. m .to
Hartford,)S:52, 8:00, 10:28, 11:06, 11:20,12:10,
noon, --

1:10, a:iz, n:uv t3:&5 to itartford),6:86, S:lSp. m. Sundays 1:02 light, '4:35 8.
m.,8:26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON. ETC '1:30 night, 7:00,
(7:50 Block Island Express! '10:30. 10:35 a. m.,
(1:40 way to Guillord. goej no farther) '4:00,
4:20, 5:07, 6:1b, (9:35 p. m. way to Guilford,

goes no farthor.) Sundays 12:25 noon, '1:80
night.

VIA B. N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-
Wilhmantic. Etc. Leave New Haven for

all stations at 8:05 a.m.,l:25,5:05,6:15 p.m.Sun- -

uajB,-j.- y. u. uuuwh m luiuoieiown witn
Conn. Valley R. R., and at Willimantic with N.
Y. & N. E. aad N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnerville
with uoicnesxer Branch. Trains arrive in
now naven ar :ua a.m., -

:22, '6:55, 8:55 p m.
O. M. SHEPARD, General Superintendent.

Express trains.
Local Express.

New Haven & Korltiampton R. R
Commencing Monday. June 28. IKSfi.

rnrouBB Saratoga Tram will commence ruuiuuj: on July 5tu.
LiEAVB a. m. a.m. p. in. p.m.New York 9:00 2:00 4:30

New Haven 7:15 11:04 4;00 6:25
Plainviile 8:15 11:55 4:50 7:18

Arrive p. m.
New Hartford 9:00 1:28 5:88 8:03
Westfleld 9:19 12:54 5:48 8:25
Holyoke 9:48 1:30 6:32
Northampton 9:55 1:81 6:17 9:00
Williamsburg 10:18 1:55 6:40 9:22
South Deerfleld 10:15 1:52 6:36
Turners Falls 11:05 2:15 6:53
8helburne Falls 10:41 2:14 7:C0
North Adams 11:30 2:58 7:45
Williamstown 11:500 S:21 8:09
Saratoga 3:35 5:15 10:50
Troy 2:20p.m6:45 9:30

Leave
Saratoga 9:45 i.m.
Troy 11:00 l:20p.mWHliamstown 12:36p.m 2:55
North Adams 9:20 12:50 4:05
Shelburne Falls 10:11 1:32 4:57
Turners Falls 9:45 1:25 4:30

Stocks On The Down Grade The mar-
ket Fairly Active Bat Prices Deeltne
Throughout And The Lowell Figures
Touched At The Close.

New York, Aug. 3.
The stock market was quite active this morning,

but the course of prices was irregular. At the
opening there was a show of strength and an ad-

vance of a to 5 per cent., but at the first call a sell-

ing movement in the leading specuiatives was inau-

gurated, which continued with but little interrup-
tion. The selling goon eradicated the early advance
and resulted in fractional declines from yesterday's
closing. Of the active list fully twenty stocks
showed declines at midday ranging from yito
per cent, and fourteen advances ranging from to
1 per cent. The remainder were unchanged. The
strongest stocks were Central Pacific, Omaha and
Michigan Central. The weakest stocks were Hock-

ing Valley, Rio Grande, New York and New Eng-
land, New York Central and Lake Shore. The
morning's sales amounted to 131 ,000 shares. There
was no improvement in the market after midday
The selling begun at the first continued at intervals
and prices wera almost steadily on the decline-Th- e

lowest figures of the day were generally
touched in the final dealing. s The sales aggregated
420,931 shares.

Money closed at 2a3 per cent.
Exchange closed dull. Posted rates, 4.85ia4.8r;

actual rates. 4.H3J4a4.85 for sixty days and 4.8GMa
4.87J-- for demand.

Governments were firm and steady.
Closing prices reported over tus wires of
BUNNELL SCUANTON. Bankers and Brokers

Bid Asked
American Bell Tel
Aiton and Terre Haute. 34 35
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 83
American District Teleirraoh
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pt'd. ..1004
Burlington and Quincy . . 135J-- 4 136
Canada Southern .. 464 46
Canadian Pacific - 6H 07
Central Pacilic - 4454 44
C. C.. C. I 60
Chicagc'aiid Alton ..143H 144H
Chesapeakeand Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd ii 17s
Chesapeake and Ohio, ad pfd. .. ii
Consolidated Gas .. m'A 81
Del. Lock and Western. 12S-S 129it
Del. and Hudson Canai .. S9 9fS
Denver and Rio Grande
Erie - 32J$ 33
Erie pfd. .. 7BJ4
Erie seconds , .. 98-- 99j,Erie and Western . 12K, ISM
East Tenn., Va. & Ga - ajs 6
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. pfd.. .. 14 1454
Express Adams ..142H 144
Express American . 109 111
Express United States .. m 64
Express Wells, Fargo ..127 130
Hocking Valley .. 2998
Harlem R. R.
Houston jfc Texas .". "34 38
Ind.. Bloom. &. West . .. 18 185s
Illinois Central ..138!. 13954
Kansas & Texas .. 91
Lake Shore .. 6TH 88sLouisviile & Nashville - 458 45
Manhattan Elevated '4 1245--

Memphis & Charlestou .'. 3G
Michigan Central.. 81 84
Mil. L. S. & W
Mil. US.&W
M. and St. Louis .... 21J4 22
M. and St. Louis pfd 4GJ4 46JsMobiie & Ohio
Missouri Pac - 113S H8Morris and Essex
Nashville & Chattauooga im 60
New Central Coal 11 12
New Jersey Central 55 5b
N. Y. Chicago & St. Louis ..... !MN.Y.. Chicago & Ht. Louis ofd .... 2i6 i
N. Y.- - Susa. & West
N.Y..;Susa. West pfd 2iy&New York Central ... .11154 1V4New York & NewEng 45Js 4HiNorthern Pacific aw
Northern Pacific pfd ".

"

6iU 6166
Northwest il4j 114M

. rv cat UIU 141 141t '"' vaNorfolk & West 1714 iNorfolk & West pfd 4.sS 44
Oil Certificates C54 68?iOhio Central '. .
Ohio & Mississippi 2413 24W
Oinana 4bu; 48W
Omaha pfd , 1112 llljOntario & Western 19 xo
Oregon Navigation 10SS 10S
Oregon Transcontinental 33 34Pacilic Mail 57s?
Peoria. D. and Evansville S5t JK44Pullman Car Co 13Ma 1361--

Reading 25J-- I

Richmond & Danville ..."
Richmond West Point
Rock Island joy 127HRochester & Pitts '. '. '. '. .
San Francisco ik 26" Preferred...."....".".'.' 53)" " First Preferred HOiKl
St. Paul Baij 93
St. Paul pfd 123!
St. Paul, M and M
St. Paul & Duluth

Preferred
Texas Pacific 13 18UUnion Pacific 5733 573Wabash 17L; 18
Wabash pfd ".". 3ot 31JsWestern Union Tel 656? 6fi
West Shore Bonds 103 103-t- i

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
ir9t? 116J4all6i

Centrals lMJa
Government bonds closed as follows:

U. S. New 3's... 100a4i&s '91 reg
4Hs, 'fl coup . .

110alll
.HlJalii4s, 11107, reg

4s, 1907, coup.. 126?sal27Currencv 6s. ''J5 120
Currency 6s, '96 '. .'" .19
currency os. Ui jy
Currency 6s, "98 W
Currency lis. 99 . . 1 3;

Chicago drain aud frovlalou Market.
Ulosiug quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Rowe 6c Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Producs Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M.

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
July 31. Aug. 8. Aug. 3.

I Aug ... 74j J5J4 74
Wheat Seot - 76 7H(0.... - 78 78

i Aug. .. 43i4
( Sept. .. 44l 4414
I Oct. . . 45J 4ti 45J4
I Aug ... 9.97 10.05 9.7

Sent. .. wonn 10.15 9 80
(Oct.. ...10.17H 10.25 9.90
I Aug.. ... 6.87K 6.95 0.90

Sept. . ... 6.95 7.00 6.95
(Oct... ... 6.75 6.70

Bonds aid stocks lor Mi
60 shares Wheeler & Wilson Mf g Co.
9 shares FairBeld County Bank of Norwalk.w snares aaauis nxpress company.
So.000 Columbus. Hockinf? Vallov- anrl TnlHrt T?

v--

$1,000 Harlem and Portchester RB. first mortgage7s. guaranteed by N. Y.. N. H. & H. Rtt.
ou jew ljomlon and Northern RK. first 4s.

:J,000 Chicago, B. and Quincy BR. 5s, 1913.
sw.uou uetroit. rlav (Jitv and AironA pi? oo

mi vguft, us.
)H,U00 Western Union 7 per cent, of 1900.
western Farm Loans, nrineinni .)

gtuuiuiimi.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
HANKERS.

FARM LOANS.
We have received a few choice Iowa and Illinois

Loans.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

788 itml y l Ciiapcl Stri-ct-.

DEBENTURE BONDS
OF THE

Nebraska Lean and Trust Co.

Secured by deposit of mortgages on

REAL ESTATE.
For sale by

H. 0. WitRREfi 00.,
87 ORANGE STREET.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers in Investment Securities.

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
NEW YORK CITV.

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,
Carpets, Oilcloths,

Bedding, Window Shades, Ac.
Everything Complete for House

keeping and on the most fa
vorable terms one price only.

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of tbe Season.

FRESH SALMON, Blueflsh, Sea Bass, Spanish
Halibut, Eels, Hard and Soft Crabs,

Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
2 B. W. SMITH. Manager.

SALMON. SALMOn.
Halibut, Bass, Hard and Soft

Crabs, Blackflsh, Blueflsh,
mackerel, Bulterflsli, Span-

ish mackerel, Trout,
Lobsters, tittle Neck

Clams.
New St. John's Fresh Smoked

Salmon,
AT

A. FOOTE & COS,
8O8 ST.
SHEIFFELE'S.

SPRING CHICKENS,
SPRING LAMB.

Fowls, Prime Beef,
Green Peas, Strinsr Beans.

Boston Head Lettuce,Summer Squash.
Telephone.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 State Street, near Court.

Broiling Chickens,
Roasting Chickens,

Fowls, Sweetbreads. Calves
Livers,

Corned Tongues,
Smoked Tongues,

Connecticut Ham and Bacon.

HURLBURT BROS.,
1 ,Q74 Ch apcl Street.

Havana Cigars.

Direct Importation.
Just received ex. ss. City of Puebla, a fine line of

Havana Cigars, all favorite brands. Will be ready
for delivery Monday, the 12th inst.

J. D. DE WELL & CO ,

IMPORTERS,
233 to 239 State Street.

P F A F F '
S .

Superior Hams.

Smoked Tongues.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,
7 AND 9 CHURCH STREET.

SPRING CHICKENS
For Broiling or Roastins

22c iouiri.
Fowls, Full Dressed, 18c Pound.

New Early Rose Potatoes 22 cents per peck.
65 cents per bushel.

Red and Yellow Bananas at Low Prices.
Halibut, Sword Fish, Sea Bass, Blacfcflsh, Flatfish,
Our prices are low on Fruits and all kinds of Veg- -

W. D. JUDS0N,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

Native Ovsters.
IF you want the best Oysters to be found in the

call at Durand's and see those nice fat na
tives opened fresh, and then leave your weekly or
der..

one but the best natives kept or sold, and
f "-- u3 muuw iti. i very lowest.meats ana vegetables.Evervthinar in the Meat an 1 vjt.nh fr0ui.

seasonable and reasonable. Sorincr Chickens alive.
will lie dressed to order. Pork Tenderloins always

Groceries.
The Best Flour. The Best Rntter ml in font

everything in this department is of the best qualitynuu oi. uvbiuui prices.
Fruit.

Apples. Pears. Plums: Malatra. Dlwnrv ran
cord and other Grapes, Bananas and other fruits in
uicir scitauu. J.cirpnone.

3E3- - 3ZXm..3ST3I
S60-S6-4 STATE STREET.8e25eow

NOTICE TO GROCERS.
600 Boxes of Prime

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
To Arrive To-Ba- y in 12 Pound

Boxes.
The trade will find prices a great inducement.

DAWSO,
O-L-- STATU ST..

Yale Bank Building,
j5

LOOK! LOOK !

SPRING LAMS
AND

SPNING CHICKENS.
PRICES REDUCED.

Prime Beef, Veal and fine young Fowis.
Fine Watermelons. Native Whortleberries. Black

berries, Raspberries and Pineapp'es.
Fine Creamery Butter, Esss

and ifliik.
Choice assortm nt of vegetables.

Orders by telephone will receive prompt attention.

JUDSON'S CASH STORE Crown
146

St.

FOR PRESERVING.
CHOICE SI GAIi LOAF PINES.
Red and Black Raspberries, Cherry Currants fori
jeii. our iferries and Currants are all native
fruit', received fresh daily, and of the best that are
growd, which sve will supply in quantities at the
lowest markett prices.

C00PEK Hi NICHOLS,
jgn 378 fitate Street.

WE GIVE YOU FAiB NOTICE

Flour is to be lligner.
The Very Best Brand of Flour

for $5.75 per Barrel.
Come here for Fruit for Pre

serving.
Honest quantity and quality.

Quart Preserving Jars, 90c Doz.

LEIGH & DAVIS,
GROCERS,

670 CHAPEL STREET.
Telephone. 20

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St.

Be sure and examine my stock of

SPRING LAMB,

SPRING CHICKENS,

ROSTERS, FOWLS,

PRIME BEEF,
SWEET BREADS,

CALVES' LIVERS,
And all the delicacies in the meat en 1 vegetable

Deuvired bt Carriers in the City, 15

cents a Week, 50 cents a Month, $6.00 A

Tear. The Same Terms Bt Mail.

Wednesday, August 4, 18S6.

IN SPANISH WILDS.
Horseback Traveling ii. Railway

Witnessing a n ad rid Ball Fluhit --

One Man Injured ITlortally and
Elsbteen Horses Killed.
Mr. E.L. Ooodsell, son of G.W.Goodsell of

this city, who is traveling in Europe, writes
to a friend in this city from Hotel Tortosa,
Almeria, Spain, date of July 1, 1886. Ex-

tracts from his letter are as follows:
After speaking of the difficulty of rushing

it in traveling in the interior of Spain he
says: "I find some little difficulty in getting
along here, as soon being out of the beaten
track of tourists, the natives rarely speak
anything but their own lanapiage. The
Mediterranean seashore towns are very beau-

tifully located on high cliffs and where the
sun is less hot and must be most pleasant
places to live in. St. Sebastian, on the Bay
of Biscay, Cadiz, on the Bay of Cadiz, and
Malaga, a seaport town, are really nice
places. Where I am now is almost out of
the world. There is no railroad within one
hundred and twenty miles, and it would be

impossible for me to get there on account of
the sun and no roads. The next steamer
sails on Thursday next, so should I want to

get out of here in a hurry you see I am
"boxed in." I leave for sixty miles of
horseback riding to grape growing districts
and shall get back in time to sail for Cartha-gen-a

on that day. I saw a grand bnll fight
in Madrid a week ago, which, in spite of the
fact that it was the most cruel, blood-

thirsty exhibition I ever saw, was in-

teresting. There were 16,000 people seated
in a great arena, and the greatest fighters of
the age were to kill the bulls, six in number.
These are bred particularly for fighting, are
very fierce, and were the most magnificent
specimens of the bovine tribe I ever looked
npon. They are tortured with long cruel
pikes and picks, stuck into them often afoot
deep. The men who handle the picks are on
horseback, the riders' legs being protected by
armor. Thus clad they charge the bull
much in the fashion of the tilting tournament,
and the most horrible sights ensne, the horses
being ripped open, some from end to end ;

others ripped in the belly a foot deep ana
wide, allowing the whole insides to run out
on the ground; others pierced through the
breast, the second case the entrails are
cnt off by a rip of the knife when the horse
isn't gored to death, and in the latter case
hemp is stuck in to stop the flow of blood,
when they continue to use the horses in that
condition. I saw one ride a horse into a bull
after he had been gored once and his entrails
ivere stringing along out of his body on the
ground for twenty feet, the horse's own back
feet severing a part of some from the body.
The fisht ended at 8 p. nf. It began at
four o'clock. One man was nearly killed
and eighteen horses killed and two I should
say mortally wounded. This performance
takes place every Sunday and is practically
the same every week, though the occasion I
wknesoed was particularly sensational. I
am going soon to leave the wilds of Spain,
where I am now, to Italy and then to Sicily,
and expect to sail from. Liverpool for home
August 14th."

Mr. Ooodsell is engaged in making foreign
business connections for himself in the busi
ness in New York which he has already es-

tablished.

FOR LlICItiTIVE PLACES
In tbe United States Patent Ofllee

The Civil Service Examinations in
t his City
An examination of applicants for positions

in the patent office at Washington begins in
the United States court room, over the post- -

office iu this city, morning at 9:30.
Commissioner Charles Lyman will officiate.
The salaries paid in the patent office are lib-ei- al

and the chances of preferment good.
About twenty applicants will be examined.
When once an applicant is admitted to the
fourth grade, in which the pay is $1,200 per
annum, he has a fair chance for promotion.
There are twenty-fou- r assistant examiners of
the fouith grade, twenty-fou- r assistant ex-

aminers of the third grade with a salary of
$1,400, twenty-fou- r assistant examiners of
the second grade with a salary of $1,600 and
twenty-fou- r examiners of the first grade with
a salary of $3,500.

Scientific school graduates are supposed to
be the best qualified to wrestle with the ex

aminations, which will include:
m Mathematics. Arithmetic, elementary alge

bra, the elements of plane and volumetric geome
try. and mensuration or suriacex ana soiius.

(2) Pbysics Natural philosophy and its prob-
lams, nnrl lmentjirv ehemistrv.

(3) Technics. Mecnanics.theoretical and applied;
the us-f- art, industries, and manufactures: tl:e
elements of machinery: the rudimeutd of engineer
ing and architectural construction.

(41 Mechanical drawiues. Tests of the ability of
the candidate readily to read a mechanical drawing
and to give an appropriate aesenpuon ol me
machine illustrated.

The commissioners' report goes on to say:
The above subjects are essential. Optional sub- -

1ects. includine eeneral chemistry, will be present
ed as the necessities ot the office may require. A
sufficient knowledge of German and French to
translate from these languages into English at
sight is important. The candidate will be required
to state the extent of his knowledge of either and
may take an examination in either as an optional
Klll1lCT.

Excellence in optional subjects will entitle the
candidate who is successrui in meoDtigabory exam
iuutiou to a place upoa a special register, and to
preference in case of a vacancy in any division re
quiring such special knowledge.

The examination for appointment as assist
ant in the scientific library of the patent office
will be conducted with a view to ascertaining
the fitness of the candidate tor library work l

and for work in the "scientific library
in particular. It will embrace bibliography
of scientific books and periodicals, classifi-
cation and cataloguing, and the management uud
custody of books; indexing, condensing, digestiug
and briefing; acquaintance witn tne aits and sci-
ences in a general way, and knowledge of modern
languages, especially German and French, with
ability to translate these into good English, choos-
ing the proper technical terms where they occur.
The salary of these assistants varies from JaoO to
$ .'00. Vacancies are rare.

The examination for the po ition of examiners'
clerks will be conducted with a view to ascertain-
ing the fltnffcS of the candidate for such expert
clerical work as is done in connection with and in
the course of t'.e examination of applications for
patents in the several examining divisions
of the patent office. The examination will
comprise, in addition to the subjects of
tiie limited examination, a test of the can
didate's knowledge of the revised rules
of practice and the established procedure thereun-
der in the United States patent office. It will in-
clude such matter as the classification of caveats
and applications, new and old. their proper preser
vation, questions relating to tne jurisaicLHiii over
them, the extent to which secrecy is required, the
entry of amendments and the nature of the various
actions possible.

Veterinary S .reons Talk and Eat.
The Connecticut Veterinary Medical asso

ciation held their quarterly meeting at Die- -
bel's parlors yesterday afternoon. The fol
lowing members were present: Drs. E. C.
Eoss, W. J. Sullivan, Nathan Tibbals, of
New Haven; George H. Parkinson, Middle-town- ;

E. A. McLellan, J. H. Prophett,
Bridgeport; J. Gardner, Hartford; A. D.

Stnrges, Wilton; O. .W. Finley, Parkville;
L. G. Knox, Danbury; A. L. Brown, Stam-

ford; A. A. Tnttle, New Britain; W. K.
Lewis, Meriden, and Thomas Bland, Water-bur-y.

The subject discussed was bacteri
ology and it was handled vigorously, as was
also the good dinner which followed.

LEAVES MANY FRIENDS,
The I, ate Amos J. Herkin- i- Hla

Death In an Insane Aeylnm.
Many friends will regret to hear of the

death in an insane asylum at Amityville of
Amos J. Herkins, long one of the most geni-
al and popular conductors of the New York
road. He was a great favorite with the pas-
sengers on the road, who ever welcomed his
genial face, unfailing good nature and am
ple short figure, and he was as faithful to
his work as he was genial. For several
years Mr. Herkins wore a splendid gold
watch and chain the commuters had present
ed to him. He began to work for the road
in 1853. J. H. Franklin, now station master
at the Grand Central, was at that time in
charge of a gravel train running from Nor--

walk to Mount Vernon. He came to New
Haven one morning in the spring to pick out

gang ot men, ana xterxins, then a
strapping boy, was among them.
They were put in a gravel pit with
shovels. As Herkins was a Scotch
man he made a poor showing alongside
he Irish shovelers. Conductor franklin

watched him a while, and, saying that he
handled a shovel as a hog would a goose-quil- l,

decided to transfer the lad's talents to
the brakes. He became a first-clas- s brake
man and in the fall when Franklin took
charge of the Bridgeport freight train he
took Herkins with him. Herkins went into
the army for two years, but after that he
succeeded Franklin to the top grade of

beginning with the Bridge
port freight. ie haa tne owi train
to Boston and then the 3 o'clock
rain for several years. After that he

grew tired of railroading and for two years
was in tbe paper stock business. He used to
say his partner gave him $22,000 when he

rew out to eo back to railroading, lie felt
that the motion and excitement of railroad
travel was a necessity to him. After runningthe eleven o'clock train to Boston for two or

Dally for New York-Fa- re $1, Inclnd- -
ins bertb Excursion Ticket. $l.SO.Steamer (1. H. NORTTT a M n.nt tt t 1.

NewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday executed. Stalerooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Kiock's DnBtore. Steamer CONTINENTAL, Stevenleaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sunc&ys excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTH 4M leavMPeck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p; s"nda5'8 excepte .. Saturday is o'clsck mid-
night. Sunday nights, Elm City at 11 p. m

Sunday Boat for N.York SteamerFLM CITY at10 a. m , Steamer NEW HAVEN at p mStaterooms for latter sold a- - the Elliott House'
Fret stage from Ins. Building a Dp m Ticketssold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia(via both routes), Baltimore am WashingtonJAMES H. WARD. Agent.
Starfn's cv Haven Transporta-tion Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
ejEZfr,Leave Now Haven, from Starin'gat 10:15 o'clock d mJOHNH. iSTARIN, Captain McAlister, everyanl Thursday. The FBACTra

L.UKr,IM captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New Yorkfrom Pier 18, foot of Courtiaud street at 1the Starin every onday, Wednesday and fr-da-

the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday ind ThGrsdavThe only Sunday night boat from New York

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart-ford tram, and from corner Church Chanel '

streets every half hour, commencing ats'so o'efock
Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of theDownes News Co., 809 Chapel street. Peck B'8hoD702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel

C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,JZ1H New Haven, rronn
PASSAGE RATES REDUCEDANCHOR LINE.Steamers every

GLASGOW AND lJnToJdVhSI- -

New Tork, Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon-donde- rryor Helta.- -
CABINS, $45 and $55 SKCONL K LASS 930.Atlantic Kinrrii Vprii.. '

wldSesdaV; AuV 18 IV? fAora VJork
For Books of Tours TfcK ntf S?Tce

2H&F&$2t!2Z,Z
myzu am

Nai fon nl l inA A c.. . .
BETWEEN NEW y6rk, SmSKE . O&'fcn

plilagelmost other lines." New stefSir,8? Ioer tban
trip to WS-SS- i

Agents at New
PT?PATRI eIBCA?CKAJ?0N

M. DOWNES & SON3. E DOWNES. ar?
AllAN ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

SiJ 'M y between Quebe n f i " ,reKU'a.r'y
at Loudoiiderry,and from GSasgowto Boston direct5
via Londonderry and
and Steerage rates. VA5SL!SP?
surpassed. Prepaids issued from pTrtsBritain and Irelana lor further informaMonlp!ply to H. & A. ALLAN.Aeents.State street. Boston; or to W. FITZPATRIPK1 So
Grand st.: BITNXki.t. o.
Chapel street. USSJ34

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
The well known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician
Who has practiced medicine in this city since 1854

can be consulted at his office,

NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

Room 11, Hoadley Building

Side Entrance 123 Crown Street.
(Opposite the Poilofflce.).

Office so arranged that patients see no oue buthe doctor.

Dr. Lyon's success in the treatment of all diseases has been marvelous and his fame has spreadthroughout the length and breadth of the UnitedStates. Being opposed to all mineral and poisonousdrugs, he has choice and potent remedialafrom the vegetable kingdom only, and with valliable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CUREthe most stubborn and intractive disease
that bane of our eastern climate, which

Jf" many to succumb to its ruthless power. I
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, thenational scourge, which dooms thousands to tor-ture and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem-
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet hasthis inestimable specific failed of banishing thatpainful disease. All diseases of tho t , r -

and Kidneys, as weU as Skin Diseases, and all Im--
p.u.u.raot tne mood of whatever name and na-
ture, are radically and permanently cured in a
surprisingly short time by the doctor's improvedmethod of treatment.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which female . .k,--

.

are treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon Thedoctor has made those diseases a special study forover a thu d of a century, and his success has beenas gratifying as it lias been eomnW Thm(..all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental totheir sex will and in Dr. Lyon a true friend andskilled physiciah and one who is mnt.nt t
all those diseases and effect permanent cures lathe shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc., and find themselves wnbn jdebilitated, and also those suffering from venerealdiseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CANand WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-ments appear in papers with statements of mri.ous cures which tempt many to sekd k
WORTHLESS MEDICINES which not only FAIL OP AF-
FORDING THE RELIEF DESIRED, but also RUIN THE
PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Do not tr.tself to those leeches who prey upon the unfortunate.out csu at once on the doctor and you will never r
gret it.

ne has successfully treated morecasofs.pm.torhoea. Seminal Weakness and all Diseases of theGenerative Organs than any other physician living,and his experience and skill avail in every instance
in restoring the sufferer to sound health andsoirit.
Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can be
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedv which is a pertain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and allMalarial Complaints.
All letters sent to the Doctor will be confidential

ly attended to, and iu NO CASE shall confidence
be abused. Write, if you do not call in nerson
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis
ease, and medicines appropriate to your case will
oe sent to your address, or any address you desire,
by express in packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and mediciue given for one
dollar or more, according to the severity and na.
ture of the case.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Open Sunday
evenings

DR. J. L. LYON,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

FRANCONIA
AND

1? r?iiv nATVtrKst
Now is the time to buy Kef ritrerators and O

RfnvAa Oilman
G W. HAZEL & CO.. II Church St.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPFS'S OQGOA.
BREAKFAST.

Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural lawn
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine rroner- -
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has providedbreakfast tables with a delicatelv flavored hv.
erage which may save us many heavy doctor bills.

is by the judicious use of such articles of diet thatconstitution may be gradual! v built uu until stroneenoucrh to resist every tendenov t Hi uIdredsof subtle maladiesare floatinaroundrs readyattack wherever there is a weak point. We marescape inanv a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wellfortified with Dure blood and n nmiruframe."-Cl- vil Service Gazette" iUMlw
Made simply with boding water or milk. Sold
ZmS1! Grocers, labeled thus:tTf w iimaic Chemists, ,

Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated.
IN USF IN

HOSPITALS,
CURATIVE INSTITUTIONS,

INFIRMARIES.
And Prescribed by physicians Everywhere.

CURES
CONSUMPTION,

HEMORRHAGES
A.n& all Wasting IHseases;

tJYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
MALARIA.

THE ONLY

PURE STIMULANT
For the Sick, Invalids,

CONVALESCING PATIENTS,
AGED PEOPLE,

Weak and Debilitated Women.
For sale by Drugcts, Grocers and Dealers.

Price, One lo31ar per Bottle.
03r Sold ontit in envied bottlna, and none genuine

anch us bear onr trail la'oel of the old chemist,
as above, and tlio name of company blown In bottle.

Bticlty Mountains (except the
Territurleal. unable to procure it from their dealer",
run have Hair Dozen sent, in plain case, unmarked, Ex-

press charges prepaid, b7 remitting Six Dollars to
The Duffy Matt Whiskey Co., Baltimore, Md.
WALTER CO., General Agents for Mew England,

48 School Street, Boston, Haas.
Send stamp for our Unfailing CotuvmpHom

principally of raw beej'atmak and our
Equally valuable for Indigestion, Dypepaia,ad

recovery from all Waiting Biteate. It can be prepared
by any hougtk'-cpe- All inquiries conemiiug this formula-an-

the use n four whiskey in. any distaff, vrill be cUctr- -
fullg answered by onr Jtftdieal Department.

QXistellmwayxs.

iFrarcits,
JOHN E. EARLE,

o, 868 Chapel Street,
Xew Haven, Conn.

GiTes h .personal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

IN THE
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

A practice of mora than thirty years, and fre-nie-

visits to the Patent Office has triven him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington lv

to give his personal attention to the inter-
acts of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
tiupiiuribiuus iiavo ucou mi eAjuiuuisUUU Ul
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten made at Patent Office, at a stcak charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
ne has procured Letters Patent jylSdAw

R. & J. M. Blair,
57, 59 & 61 OUAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the fl nest Painted Bedroom Suite in the clt

Sew Parior Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best mai
Also Sole Agent for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or runerai - fyo

(mm BROS, & cl)
84 Hartley SU, Boston, lass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and Silk Curtains.

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,
AND

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WE MAKE TIIE ONLY

GENUINE
and onr Stop Kollew is Standard.

WAb your Dealer for them, take no other.
f WHOLES ALE. 1

WALTER A. WOOD'S

NEW INCLOSED GEAR

OWERS
FOR ONE AND TWO HORSES,

Their superior merits over any other Mower yet
produced, thoroughly- tested and established by
practical use, are as follows:

They have come to be the standard by which
other Blowers, of whatever manufacture, are esti
mated, both by dealers and purchasers. "VVe men
tion only a few of the leading points of excellence:

Simplicity, Strength and Durability, inclosed
Gearing, High Driving Wheels, Draught from the
Frame direct, no weight upon the Horses'1 Necks.
No Side Draught, Safety and Comfort for the
Driver, New Shifting Device, etc., etc.

Undoubtedly they are the most perfect Mowers
built. Send for circulars giving full particulars of
cutting capacity, etc.

harp-i- t r rradi fy &. rnHvvkH , M wunu.k aw wws.

SEW HAVESf, COIV'ST.,

Agents for New Haven Count);
je!2 Stawaw

NOTICE.

During the Summer months our
store will be closed at

B o'cloei 5. i.
Tuesday, Wednesday and ThurS- -

day.

Ii. Bristol k Sons

854 Chapel Street.

iyl7 eodtf

...Not a Secret Remedy.
All the Jtoota, Barks and Herb enterlmg-lutoth- e

coupoaition of
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTERS

are plainly printed on the label of every bottle.
We claim no patent whatever upon this celebrated

medicine ; only upon our trade mark.
LEWIS' KED JACKET BITTERS

contain no mineral or poisonous substances
and i a purely vegetable preparation. A SL'llK
CUREforFeTwand Asa e and malaria, and a
overelRi remedy for Liver and Kidney troubles,

Dyspepsia, Indineation, Loss of Appetite,
Hick iioatiacUe, Costiveness, Rheumatism.
Nervousness, Insomnia and linpotency in
either sex, which diseases Invariably yield to tho
vegetable remedies In these bitters. A speedy relief la
universal when used according: to directions.

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
in young or old, married or single, yield readily to this

Invaluable Family Medicine.
p0 not wait tillyon are on your back, then

IT MAY BE TOO LATE.
TRY JUST? ONE BOTTEE

LEWIS' EED JACKET BITTERS
AND TARE NO OTHER.

X For Sal ty all Druggists- -

JjEWIH tO CO., SoleProirietora.
MEW HAVEN. CONN.. U. S. A.

PEARLS WHITE

GLVCERlME
is a pearly white,
seml-tr- a n s p a r e n'
fluid having a rc.
markable affinity

lfop the skin. The
- w lonly article yet

I known to chemistry
that will penetrate
the skin WITHOUT
INJURY.

Before lifting.
Beautifies the Complexion,

Eradicates all 8poU, Freckle., Tan, Moth
Patches, Black Worms, Impurities and

or every kind, either wlthm or npon
the skin. It renders the Ekln Dure, Hear, health-
ful and brilliant, creating a complexion which 18

neither artilicial ncr temporary out '
tlful and permanent iin It. beauty. J' I"?.,derfnlly good thing Xor chalea or Tonga m.iu
imanta, Try It.

XT CUBES. AIaaost Instantly) Sunburn, Prickly Iltsat, Chap,
ped, Uouch or Chafed Skin) In fact Its results
upon all diseases of the skin are wonderful.

It Never Fails;
Plioe75c. perBcttls

Use Also

PEARL'S
White Glycerine

SOAP,
it makes the skin so
soft and white.

Ack Yenr
Druggist For It. After IjHlnff.

HM WHITE GLYCERINE SO., PR0PS.,Hf W HtVfcH.CT.

Franklin Howes

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Nature's own remedy, Eoots, Herbs and
Wines of Berries.

BEST MEDICIXE
FOR THE

STOMACH, LIVER AND BLOOD.

ONE TRIAL PROVES ITS GREAT VALUE.

Put up In full quarts and lasts
Six Weeks.
SEND FOR FREE

TESTIMONIAL BOOK!
To Franklin Hon es & Son, 758 Broadway, N. Y.

CHARLES S. LEETE & CO., Agents
397 to 303 State Street,

jelM&w New Haven. Conn,

DR. J. W. CUUUIN8S,
Electro-therapeut- physician of sixteen years'
experience, has found electricity to embody all the
elements necessary for the treatment and cure of
acute, nervous and chronic diseases, also stomach
and liver complaints. Drights1 disease, spinal
irouDies, innanin:atory ana sciatic riieunjatisin,uterine disease, etc. i far reaching in
its power to heal and to stimulate the blood into
action. Give electricity the trial to cure you that
you do medicine, and watch the result It will also
cure any skin disease. Give it a trial and judgeror yourse.i.

DR. J. W. CUMMIHGS,
No 4 Church Street.

WOOD'S BLOCK.
E50fnce hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. &21

ROOT'S
GOLDEN HOOF OINTMENT

Everybody praises Roofs Golden Hoof Ointment.
This i not to be wondered at. as it not only does
ALL THAT 18 CU1MKD FOB IT, but it IS the ONLY IS- -

fallible remedy known to science which has stood
ail tests. Head the following:

Kent, Feb. 9, 1886.
Mr. F. B. Root:

Dear Sir Your last lot of Ointment received
and al ready I havedisposed of several boxes.
will let you know how I was able to recommend it,
Last April my horse was attacked with pneumonia
VTe all thought he could not live, being a pet
horse, we did everything possible to save it. '1 he
disease soon assumed a typhoid form and the doc
tor advised us to mn mm. The fever finally set--

ilea in nis ieet ana ne couia not stand upon them,
We tried several preparations to help the hoofs.
Hearing of your Ointment I purchased a box, and
J assure you it worked wonders in tms case. All of
my neighbors are surprised at the result. It is in
deea the best Ointment in the world.

Yours respectfullv,
H.'I. WILD MAN.

Hoot's Ointment Is for sale by all Drug- -

H'holeiialeltlannfaotory and Depot859 .IA,ND STKEKT.

Mrs. E. Jgugs Yonng
DENTIST.

746 Chapcl,eor.State,Street B'd'gv o Druuita a, u b un! ana riir CSLOre.
All wore warranted.
Office bura from 9 a. m. to

6 p.m.
a

mi. C. S. GUISWOLD,
11)8 Meadow Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Office Hours:
From 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 3 and 7

to S p. in.
ADVICE FREE.

Clairvoyant.
MRS. DR. J. M. WRIGHT

Leaves Her Office, 88 Orange Street,
Aujrtist 6. and will visit New London. Norwich

and diffeient camp meetings, returning to .her
home, 84 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 1.

Will be at 93 Orange street the 21st. 2?d and 23d
or each month. 3vx4

ism 4 A tLRkft

ASTHMA I lnurM
violent

relieve
omforttteka,B

tbe

.ahfc li- n. Used byI
BiohAlation, thus reaniiM? the disease direct, relax-- E

ub me Bpum, facilitates xree --i nc unctoration. ana r r r.Li n mm
ft I other remain IV I. A trial roaiee-lbsoat- B

IwsHrr oflto hertinr,dlrtwt and amr-fl-. Hlftr ffert.ji
rTmave. uflPi.Hiii oi arauiiu or oy man. huub.Dr. K. at HirFiAn. raui.nmD.i

iRtro REATMPPETIZER.s --

j? . . - - - -
CiUICK! oafs: CFFA.CTVA.L!
inHCdtfej of STOMAPH.Kid-WEV- .

LiVEH & Blood Disorders.
For Sale Everywhere.

Prises For tho Grand Army Sharpie
Race -- Other Notes of Interest to Fair
Haves People.
The money prizes to be given the winning

boats in the sharpie race to take place at the
Grand Army picnic will be: To
the first boat $18, to the second $10, to the
last boat $2. The post will also give several
other valuable prizes. The following is a
list of the Fair Haven people who have made
up the prizes: M.F. Munsell, A.H. Granniss,
Styles Beach, Samuel L. Potter, A.K.Biown,
John A. Smith, T. G. W. Jefferson, Charles
Huntley, W. H. Moore, F. W. Foote, D. N.
Smith, Jerris Sanford, M. Coleman, Elijah
Ball, Captain Eldridge, Lucius Ludington,
John Thompson, Ernest Ball, Willet Barnes,
George W. Dad man, William Potter, A. L.
Bradlev, George W. Potter, Jesse Mallory,
F..E. Barnes, Selah Mallory, M. Kleiner, El-

liot Bradley, Elford Bradley, William A.
Warner, C. J. Morse, George A. Tucker,
John Kehoe, Morris Hemingway, Isaac Pot-

ter, D. T. Salisbury, S. L. Salisbuiy, Miles
Tuttle, A. Dematty, Daniel Parmelee, J. T.
rfillhouse, George Bradley, J. K. Bradley,
K. Bradley, H. W. Loomis, Hauff Bros., O.
A. Rose, Smith & Kelsey, W. F. Mansfield,
Luzerne Ludington, R. B. Farren, Connell
Bros., W. A. Eowe, A. B. Barnes, George
W. Dayton, C. K. Wedmore, H. A. Stevens,
Henry Konold, K. A. Lovell and Dan Car-
roll, of New Haven, also contributed.
Aside from the money prizes a handsome
pennant and a box of cigars will be offered
as the third and fourth prizes. These shar-

pies have been added to the list of entries al-

ready published: Rover, James Landers;
Leah, J. G. Horn an; Azelie, W. R. Miller.
The last named boat is owned in Stratford
Creek. Ten boats have been entered.

Charles Rowe, of Chelsea, Mass. , has been
visiting with Mr. N. P. H. Willis,of Prospect
street.

Captain Crossley, who sailed for New
York with a party of friends a few weeks
ago on a pleasure trip has returned. Every-
body enjoyed a pleasant time.

Charles Wright, son of Captain W. A.
Wright, has been ill for some days past. He
injured his knee recently and caught cold in
it, resulting in inflammation.

Fred Barnes has returned from a brief trip
to Coney Island.

Mrs. Perkins, wife of A. D. Perkins, of
Blatchley avenue, has been sick for a week
past with malarial fever, but is recovering
slowly.

The boys of the Wheel club are taking
runs almost every night along the shore.

H. F. Hartwell, of Providence, was in
town yesterday. He left last night on the
Shore Line express. .

John Pebble while practising on an out-

rigger on Lester Rove's sharpie yesterday
tumbled overboard, but was soon picked up.

Deacon Lucius Rowe and wife and Deacon
Albert Rowe and wife have returned from
their trip to Saratoga.

A large congregation assembled at the Sec-
ond church Sunday morning to hear their
old pastor, Rev. Dr. Hovey of Minneapolis,
preach. Dr. Hovey was congratulated on
his excellent sermon and was greeted by hun-
dreds of his old parishioners, who expressed
their delight at seeing him back once more.
Dr. Hovey will preach for the next two Sun-
days while Rev. Mr. Blakeslee is away on his
vacation.

Rev. P. S. Evans, of the Baptist church,
delivered the address at the temperance
meeting at the rink Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. W. S. Johnson has been visiting at
South Farms.

Rev. Mr. Cunningham has returned from
his vacation trip to Bar Harbor.

The family of H. Lee Mallory, of Win-ste-

are stopping with Mr. Mallory's father
on North Quinnipiac street. Mr. Mallory is
thinking of moving from Winsted to New
York next fall.

Dr. A. D. Gilbert and wife go to the
this month.

Miss Fannie P. Mallory is able to be about
after a serious illness with quinsy sore
tnroat.

Attorney W. P. Niles,of Center street, will
shortly go to Texas on a professional trip.

Since the Courier called attention to the
ravages of the Buffalo carpet bugs, a host of
Fair Haven housekeepers have taken up their
carpets aud examined the edges for the pests.
In a large majority of cases traces of the
bogs have been found. The best way to kill
these bugs is to hit each one of them, indi
vidually, with a hammer.

Crabs still continue plenty up the river
and can be caught with little or no trouble
at all.

At Saratoga.
The Daily Saratogian of July 31st chroni

cles in its columns the following:
Mr. and Mrs. M. Houlthrop. of New Haven, are

among the arrivals at the Huestis House.
Yan Phou Lee of Yale college is among the late

arrivals at Dr. Strong's.
Arrivals at the Grand Union: Henry A, Warner

ana w.ire, oi jew naven.
Marquis Del Real Socarro and family, of Havana.

have arrived and are occupying a cottage at the
lirand union, witninem are a party of Cuban
lady and gentleman friends.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, sister of Henry
ward tteecner, nas arrived at tne raullm House.

THE PROVINCIAL. DOMINICAN.
Rev. Father OTaher, the Head of the

Dominican Fathers tn this Country,
Talks A boat the Order The Branch

The Rev. Father Maher, provincial of the
Dominican fathers of this country, was in
this city yesterday visiting the newly orga-
nized branch at St. Mary's church, Hillhouse
avenue, i ather Maher was interviewed by
a Courier reporter as to the state of the
Dominicans in this country. He said: The
Dominican order was never in a more flour
ishing condition. We are organizing new
brauches of the order all over the country.
The branch which has just been placed in
this State at St. Mary's is doing much good,
aad is in a prosperous condition. It is under
the charge of Rev. Father Higgins." Father
Maher was dressed like any other Catholic
minister, and he is known as one of the
brightest lights of the Catholic church in
this country. Father Maher left on the 4:30
Shore Line express for Boston yesterday af-
ternoon.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
milford.

WOODMONT'S NEW CHAPEL FIRST OCCUPATION

NEXT SUNDAY GENERAL NEWS.

Milford, Aug. 3. Rev. Dr. McLane, of
New Haven, is spending his vacation at his
cottage at Merwin's Point.

The entertainment given at Burns' Point
last Wednesday evening by Mr. Sinclair was
largely attended, and the music, dancing and
ice cream were much enjeyed. It is proposed
to continue these concerts on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.

The yacht Water Witch, from Brooklyn,
while on its wav east for a pleasure trip last
week, made a short stop here.

The new chapel at Wooamont will be oc
cupied for the first time next Sunday after-
noon for their Sunday school service; also in
the evening for their usual prayer meeting.
Tbe building is not to be dedicated until it
is all paid for. About $200 more is needed
to complete it.

Miss flattie Gunn intends to leave August
9th for White Monntains where she will re
main for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Gunn "Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Fowler and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
Mitchell and daughter have returned from
their trip to New Preston, Conn.

Rev. Mr. Whittelsey, of Creston, Iowa,
preached in the First church last Sunday
mormne ana evening.

The game of base ball last Saturday at
Grange between the Echoes oi this place and
the Orange clnb resulted in a score of 9 to
6 in favor of the Echoes.

Mr. S-- . S. White, Dr. J. S. Walker and a
friend have returned from a yachting trip.

Abner L. Train and daughter, recently re
turned from Europe, have been the guests of
Mrs. Sarah M. Baldwin, on Broad street.

Frank D. Ludington, of New Haven, de-
livered the temperance lecture in the Town
hall last Sunday afternoon. Witterwell's
orchestra gave some fine music, and there
was a large audience present.

Rev. James W. Hubbell, a former pastor
of the First church, will occupy the pulpit
of that church next Snnday morning and
evening.

The total amount of the soldiers' monu-
ment fund is now $700. Donations for in-

creasing the fund will be thankfully received
by the George Van Horn post, G. A. R.

Miles B. Plumb intends erecting some ten
ement houses on Lafayette avenue in the
near future.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. Roger
N. Smith were held in the First church last
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Axtell of
Plymouth church and Rev. Mr. Eliiah Bald
win conducted the services. Flowers had
been tastefully arranged about the platform
by members of the Y. P. A., of which she
was an active member, and a cross of flow--1

- Horsford's Acid PhosphateFor Women.
Dr. Wm. E. Jewett, Adrian, Mich, says:

"I have found it particularly useful in the
nervous disorders of women." au2eod3twlt

It is well known that the inhabitants of
many eastern nations shield themselves

against infectious disorders by wearing Aro-
matic Gums on the pit of the stomach. Their
instincts are right, for strong permanent
odors are antagonistic to the living germs
which cause disease. For this reason All-coc-

Porous Plasters, being composed of
fragrant aromatic gums, are the best safe-

guard to wear on the pit of the stomach in
cholera time, or in localities where sewer gas
and malaria are found. They not only pre-
vent infection, but will cure diarrhoea, dys-

entery, cholera and bowel complaints.
au2 3teod&wlt

"First-Clas- s Goods,"
In which merit is at once recognized, are now and
always have been imitated, especially the manufac-
tured article. After years of labor and the expend-
iture of a fortune in perfecting and placing before
the public that which people appreciate and de-

mand, someone who never had an original idea of-
fers a counterfeit or substitute to compete with the
genuine. Curtis Davis & Co , makers of the " Wel-
come oap," And the above true in their case at
least, the excellence of whose productions are every-
where acknowledged as the "standard" of quality,
being imitated in every way that competition can
suggest. But in the use of their goods the consum-
er realizes the full benefit of value received. Wel-
come Soap confirms and sustains their great reputa-
tion. my!9 ltamd&w

Buy a piano for the quality and not the
name. The Mathushek leads the world in
the perfection of its mateiials and workman-
ship. See them at Loomis'. They have no
superior. aug2 3teod&wit

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil-

dren teething is the prescription of one of
the best female nnrses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its valne is incalculable.
It relieves the child trom pain, cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests nhe mother. Price iioe a bottle.

a9mws&wly
A Weak Back, with a weary aching lameness

over the hips, is a sign of diseased kidneys. Use
the best curative known. Burdock Blood Bitters.

aua d&w lw

When Baby was sick, we gave her C ASTORIA,
When she was a Child, she cried for CASTORIA,
When she became Miss, she clung to C ASTORIA,
When Bhe bad Children, she gavethem CASTwftlA.

Bad Breath,
Headache,

Sour Stoinacli,
Belching; of Wind,

Distress After Eating,
Indigestion,

Heartburn,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

SYMPTOMS GF DYSPEPSIA.

THESE are among the most prominent
symptoms of Dyspepsia.It haa a vat army of subjects in

every prt of The coun.ry.It is no respecter of persons.
It prostrates the weak-I- t

attack the strong and vigorous.
And ultimately subdues them.
Ten thousand persons have been cured
By BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
As a cure for Dyspepsia in all its forms
It stands unrivalled and unapproachable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

At 1.00 Per Bottle.
auSeodaw

S 4 IS

IK
VI3EDICINAL 10OD.

THE WORLD RENOWNED .5ALVAT0E
INVALIDS AND THE AGED. AN

INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN-

FANTS AND CHILDREN. A .SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL.
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF
THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES
5Sv. . v". .

OLD &y V SHIPPING DEPOT
' Iauu 1 1 hi i tAit

l.ltUUUlOW.YY , NFVYORK
. .ni i v r'--f nt-

THE NEW QUININE.

1 ilslsg
KASKINE
NO BAD EFFECT.

'
NO HEADACHE

NO NAUSEA.

NoMGINLTEAES.

i
CURES QUICKLY.

PLEASANT, FUEE.

A POWERFUL TONIC.
Kaskine Restoces Perfect Health.

In Believue Hospital, a. x., "Universally suc-
cessful."

In St. Francis Hospital, N. Y., 'Every patient
treated wicn vasicine nas oeen aiscnargea cured."

Dr. L. R- - White, U. S. Examining Surgeon, says:
"Kaskine is the best medicine made."

Dr. L. M. Glessner has cured over 200 patients
with Kaskine after quinine and all other drugs had
failed. "He says: '"It is undoubtedly the best med
icine ever aiscovereo."

Prof. W. F. Holcombe, M. D.. says: "Kaskine is
superior to quinine in its specific power, and never
produces tne sugncesb injury to mo nearing oj con-
stitution. "

IT IS THE ONLY MEDICINE IN THK WORLD
THAT DESTROYS THE GERM OF THE DISEASE
IN THE BLOOD, and perraanetly cures all diseases
arising therefrom, such as Maiana, Severs. Rheu-
matism. Biliousness &c, and IS THE GRANDEST
TONIC EVER DISCOVERED. Removes nervous
prostration and premature decay by disinfecting
the blood, so that the starving nerves are supplied
with g nourishment, bringing back the
vigor and power ot youth.

Mend for the sreat list of testimonials urmn rall- -

eled in the history of medicine.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold by C. S. Leete

& Co., New Haven, or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Aents wanted every- -
wnere. ina caoiunL tu,,

jy5eodaw 54 Warren Street. New York.

South Deerfleld 10:35 1:52 5:20
Williams mu-- g 6:i;a.m,10:30

8:201
f 5:12

Northampton 6:84 10:55 2:16 5:42
Holroke 6:45 11:00 2:20 540
Westfleld 7:09 11.-3- 2:48 6:27
New Hartford 7:30 10:45 3:05 6:35

p. m.
Plainviile 8:15 12:33 3:53 7:35

Arrive
New Haven 9:17 1:23 4:50 8:28
New York 3:30 r:00 10:30

Parlor cars on trains leaviner New Haven at 1 1 ni
a. ui., auu irom Saratoga at w:4s p. m.

EDWARD A. RAY, G. T. A.
o. c. uruiM, jr., aupt.

Sew Haven and Derby Railroad.xnuu Arrangement commencing June 14, 18r6.
L.EAVK NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 1:80. 3:20, 5:45, 7:05 n.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11 :40 a. n . 1 T,1 oH n.

Connections are made at Ansnniji with
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering

Naugatuck Raliroaa.
UOMMKNClJNa JUNE 14th, 1886, trains LaveNew Haven via N H. 4 D. B. B., connecting iththis road at
7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger,wom iw nwruuij, ijiumneia ana w in

sted.
9:52 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown

Litchfield. Winatori
3:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterbury and Watertown.
5:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,Litchfield. Winated
7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.. . ......v. - i . - - - - iioiun icave winstea: v : 1 u

- m-- , - P- - m.wim tnrough car, aud at 4:35 p. m
TRAINS LEAVE WATKRRTTnVAt .

lI,rou8n car, io:5ti a, m. 2:42 p. m.v. i.
GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.

WLisczUmieoxis.

F. A. CARLTOJff,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfltting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE 190 George, cor. Temple St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.tESTITIATliS JI VKIV.jfcJmlltf

Allison Bro's
Improved Family Soap

Absolutely pure and
superior to all others for
general household use.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recioe of Dr. SteDhen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter. Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the beet
tcjown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
uruume, Durua, iuka, nuuuus, uuu tut t?JtteriltU IU
Vines.

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVTGORATOR.
Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort

the aged ana help everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.

SEASIDE & MOUNTAIN
Are now the resorts of those who seek rest and
recreation, and there are many musical people to
be found in every summer hotel, boarding house,
etc. These naturally wish some light, pleasing
music wnerewun to wnue away tne noura ot
rainy day. bend for our catalogue of

CHEAP MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS.

We mention a few of our recent publications.
wmcn win piease musical peopie or an tastes ana
acquirements:
American Sons and Chorus Col

lect ion.
50c, by mail 6?c. Large book, sheet music size.
American Piano Collection.

t,0c; by mail 65c. Choice Piano Pieces.
Ilalfslan Uicrull's Album of

Sonsrs.
Classic in style. Gems, every one. Mailed for $1.50

Choice Vocal Duets.
Delightful duets. Mailed for $1.

Vocal Banioist.
Songs with Banjo accompaniment. Excellent

collection. Will please lady ban joists. Mailed for
91.

Send for catalogue of all our publications.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,Boston,

"Rich as GOLD LEAF." N. Y.Hesald.
"Useful in every HOME." Tribune.

GILDS EVERYTHING, Frames, Furniture, Pa
per, metal, plastkr. Silk, &c. Any One can use ii.

A camels lir IfniBn in each box. Price oO cts.
Ask for RUBY'S GILDING, Itefuseatl substitute.
HOia Dy Am 1IE1LP.R8, 1 1RUOOISTS tC MTATIONERB.
New York Chemical Mfg. Co., 3 . 4th St., if. T.

GOLD MSDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
BMfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It haa three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with 6Larch, Arrowroot or&cgair.
and is therefore far more economi
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,ill strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted xor invalids ai

vell as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere

. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

LIBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoringbiock ior 00UJ.1S, maue umnes ana (sauces,

Annual saie a,uuu,uuu jars.
LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

M. eat. An invaluable tonic. "Is a success
ana a boon tor which nations should fee
grateful." See "Medical Press," "Lancet," &c

Genui e only with the of Baron Lie
bis's signature in blue ink across the label.
ine tiue "isaron Liieoig 'aua photograph hav our
ing been largely used by dealers with no con-
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are in Jt
formed that the Liebig company alone can a
offer the article with liaron ijebig's guaran-tee of genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF to

MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers. Grocers
and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United
States, (wholesale only) C. Pavid & Co., 9 Fen
church avenue, Londot , t n . je27tf oaw
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